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of reaping And threshing. "Water entering tht- fieldc; at ha1"Vest time" implYing 
aU the~ disabilitif's W35 always rcgarde-d by ('uhivator<; .t<,<;i<>ting in soil das<;ifiratlon 
:I.') one of the'chief defe('t!> field .. rould havf' The cnlry of tide water in thp hot 
season is generally a<;<;oc-i.1tf'd with a heavy growth of WI'cd.. Tn some of thl' 
worst parts the water which enteTc, at CVNY spring tide .:111 through thC' hot weatncr 
impregnates the field" with "alt, and in "omp of thc<;(' case ... th( ('ultlV:ltors mu<;t 
wait till a month of the next rain'! have passed to give fhl ' .,alt tIme to h(' wa<;hf:'<1 
out before they can undt'rtakf' agricultural oppration.. Somt cultivatorc; by 
m'lking bunds keep out the water from December to May. hut "om(' c:mnot afford 
10 do that and frequently It would hardly flf' po~sihl(' without adventuring: on a 
large joint unclf"rtaking which might rausf' damae:e to othf'r propt'rty hy ob<;truding 
drainage But eVl"n 'in theo;c kwin ... it is generally true that the tide" on thf" wholf> 
:lTf' of value to tbc ruf~,i\.l. tnr, dOIng mort .. f"ond 'l('TVWt" in HlI' J..."1o~'ing <;cason than 
h:um latf'r on Tn <;orne of the <I rf'a~ which have only frt" ..,h w.ater t he tidal influx 
I'" Ihf" moc;! valuablf' proprrtv o f the land and a hund to keep them out would be 
IInthmk;lhle The low-lf'vt'l<; of MY.'lungmy:1 T own:.hir art' :11"0 irrig8tC'd in this 
way by the hdes to "om!' extent; hut thf' !lrf'!l ... 0 lTf1g,lh-d with ;my grf';Jt advantage 
IS e;mall hpcausr of the <;;t linit y of Ihf' watf'l tht rf' ;md h'>(','1I1<;r thC' low land<; 
¥C'of"raJly fMIll df'l'p groovC'" In thr #;r!lt'ral <;hC'lf ;llld t('nd to 1)(' floodtod ' 

I ') Tn the wld(' grOllO of ..,au('rr~kwi l1 '" to f~w north-e,l<;{ thf' tzde<; have quitl' 
I d iffef('nl c, lllnifi(':'t11(,(, Tp{'fc they hring only\ fn'..,h W<l.ter, bllt thf'Y an' no longer 
1 ' ,1.luablc p' lff of nature , th('y ,111' tht, ... nllfc(, of fhl' grralf' ... t dr('ad. and thf.' prin
r Inal aim of th(' ('ulhvator I'> to !)Iott'('t hI'" J:l\ld from the floodc, they (';1.11"(' The 
('ffect of the fide" I" ('mnha~ l s('d hv th(' <; weJlIn,!! f)f th(' Trraw:1ddy hy rain III Ihf' 
Il'll)Cr DMt .. of it" ba<;in, but the IN·ul:uity of th(' fl ood .... would <;how fh f' part "pring 
lJdt"s plav I:'\'('n If it wt'r(, not c1C';Jr that thl'y hC'lo to (';lUSC thf> overflow<; hy damminl! 
liT) Ihf' Ipwel river During thf' "'I"I <;I'a<;on thl'rf' art.' nine <;pring t ides whi('h fall 
pin thn'e grnup~ of thrc!' Of Ihp ... p thf' mldfUr gnmp of thref' f'Oming in July 

,Inri Augu..,1 MC thl' mo<;t imporl.m\ ,wei gent'rall y thf" middle (l ll.' of thf" group thf' 
mo"t Illlportant of :111 The ric,1' 1<; ,,;l1d to hf' rrf'att'<,t in thl<' middle g-fOUp owing 
.') Iltt' "oltlme of frf'<;h W:ltf r ('omlllg down thr rivf'r , hut whf'ther that ;<; c,n or not 
Ihl' l'ultivntor In 10w~lying kW1O<; ff',lr'" thf'm mo<;f hef',1u<;f' hi c, c;eedling'l :lrf' then in 
the nur<;cri E>'> or nf'wiy-nlantcd and unable to with ... t,'l.nd "'0 hiJ.!h a flood <I." they ('an 
1 month '::Iter The fir<;t group afff.'C't ('('nerally only the' lowec,1 land ... from whi('h 
fh{' smallf''it crop'> are f'::<perted, tht' la~t rrrou\) f!Nlf'r,llly find thf' pl,"lnt'l w('ll
... <:Iahli <; h,..rl :md ahlf' 10 k('f'p their he;ld ... :lh'lVr' W.1h'r, hul thl'v are n tronhlr to 
I hoc,f' cultivators who have to pmcti"e bte plantinJ'l' ill tht' 10WC'f level"" or, having 
lost crops in the e:trii('r flood e;, knr <It Ihi'l lim/' Ihf'ir b<:t Importunity of patching 
nr replantlllg to reduf'P thf' lac." Thp pnnclI"Mi 1111f'rp .. 1 Wllh H',gard to fh(> tides 
111 thi~ .1rea reside", thl"rt,fon', not II) fhl' ac'lion of thr tidf''i them<;('lvf''' hut in the 
m(':tsur('<; ta\...(,11 to rf'dll('f' or ('xrilldt' Ihl'lr infiurncf' thr dlS(,l1 <'<; ion of thr<;(' will bf' 
.lttf'mpted in a bh'r ')('rtI0n dt>a.ling with flood" and bunrl<; 

14 Tn this report thf' tf'fm tidal will b{' 1I~l'd to de:,nih(' art'a.., in whi('h the 
nrrlm:ary h· vt'l.., art' lJTif"',ltrd in thf' r:UIl'- bv th ... lid('<.., a ... 111 the greatM" p..'lft of the 
<,(. tlement :\T":t, fiOO(h. ,' fOf thn<;('!O ""hil'h Inf" W;ltrr dnf<<; not t'nJ'f' r and leave 
1.t l"..ach tid(' but c;tantls or flow 'i with a dent'" injmi('~1 to the ('rop for snme. dayq 
or :vf'n ~e('ks or is only pr~v{'nted hv hUIlr1<; from doinp' <:0 The lowrr parts of 
kWIfl,<:: which are p'ener<l.lIy tidal arf' often flonrlt'cI and their hif"hf'r oarts mav be 
" lit of reach of thf" tid('s: hilt stlrh kwin~ will he dpscrihrd ;'1<; tidal Na.turally 
tht"re are ca.rts of ;10 intennf'diate ('h~f(lcter ; and thf're ar(" hl'o;ide'i c:mall ("ontinuous 
tracts which art' indf'pt"ndent of tidf'q hrr:mSt' t"le\'~ted <l.hovf' tidf"~If"ve.J. The 
l;ltter will bE- desC'ribt'd as non-tid;:!1 fllthou~h lhf'1"f' ;:!rp alw~vs tidf'<: in thf'ir !'Itreaml'l , 
The cultivators use the words "b'Vnik" and "kiln" to distinguiqh low and hi£,r 
lantis. but the' tn(>anings of thr~ .:trr Durelv relative and 10(':11 Whert" mnf'h land 
i; fl~ed k8~ may be t1~d .for 1nnri. which is .irri~ated bv the tide: but <;im~arly 
C:ltuated land IS caned haik If thrre IS much hllZh non.Jtid:al Ian'd in the nl'i(J'hbour
~. .A k8,rm' the lateritic area around Myaungmya is thus a very differeM' 
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thing from 3 kan near Mawlarnyainggyun , where also byaiJt is very d~erent from 
bWlik In till' north-east of Wake-rna Township . The terms are convement for local 
USI' bul .. hould he e<;chewed in any statements covering an area of over Q few hundred 
acre .. and will therefore be avoided in this report . 

15 10 the flood C'd .. :mrcr-kwins of th,. north-east the water sometimes flows 
over the Lund .. , strf'aming down the slope acros~ the 

Floods and bund'l higher :md morC' val1lable paddy field .. to the lowt"T, 
and th('nl'C' to the nnruitivalf'd portion.;; Some k.wins near Shwclaung aTe effi
ciently protf"d{'d by ;m C'mhanJ..ment bl1i~t hy 0ov('rnmcnt in 1884 ;* ~t that only 
proteC'l s the hig-hrT field ... 111 th()<;(' kWIn <; a<; In most other .. the- floodmg wells up 
from th(' \nw land .. 10 th(' emlrf> \I f th(' ~aur('r, into whi('h'the water flows by 
num('tOll" C'hn '1n('l~ conne'cting with til£' rivers, and hence the chara('ter"i~iC' of the 
Aooding of thew> Itwins i~ that for thr whol!?- of the rainy season they be-com_e lakes 
of whiC'h the C'ultivated ar('a .. <Ire thE' hanks and the shallow margme; Tfie Ie-vel 
of Ih(> \\;'\tf'r variC's from tim£' to timf' , but thE'rr is not generally any strong flow 
:1£'To .. e; thf' cultivated 3rpa f'xcept in "lome of the' kwin~ shown a~ Tract 17 in Map 
lIT The' r111tiv<ltor" :llong the northern f'dgf' of North Kvanpauk Circle in the 
extrcmf' nOf"th-c<l st of thf" (1i~trict hy pf'.g6n and Kinwagyi still practise the system, 
df"<;rrihf"d m thf' ori gbnal ~tlIpmf'nt r"'PO~1 of ,RRn, o( di(!~in(! channf'l .. to convey 
e;ilt-hearing water from the Shwplaung R1Vf'r to build up the lowrr l r\'('l~ hehind 
thE'Ir garJf'n", and thf' rulti v:'llor .. to half the way down South Kv(\npauk and 
Hng('tpyawrh;umg r ir,'lf " l)lanlf' thrm (or l('tting in the water and !>.l V this practice 
je; thE' m1 in rau~ of thf"ir h'l.,e; bv flood e; But the 1!reat vnlumr- of the water of 
th('~l' lwinc; fonl('r~ from the I rrawaddv e;idl' and (.om the Sabavo Crf'f"k, filling thp 
,,;ul r-er of Norlh K ytlnnauk and .. t r('aminJ! down th('nrf' to Ihp <;outh whprf' it floods 
,1IIhf' rae;h' rn p:lrt of T nrt 17 :If'd ('"C'apr" agalO hv thp HngetpyawchallnJ?; chaunK 0 

Tn Ihr wpe;lf' rn group of kwin<., f)f TT:trt '7 the' flo(ldinr- is dllC' to thf' "wpen of water 
of thr Wakeoma cha1m~ thrnugh a rlf'prf'~e;ion in lhp rim of thf' Kvonoarlbk ~:lUrer 
:md 10 th(' (!r:tinagr of the' "hw('lal1n rr (ir('l(' :l nd to w<lter entpring on thp f"ae;tem 
~id l' at AinggYI by th,. Ma Nan nt'lk rhCllln1( whirh w:ts formrrlv ;:I n :trtifif'ial rhanru·' 
mncl l:" hy a woman , M" Nan nok, 10 ('onv('v "ilt to hf"r firld <: hilt has now hl:"pn 
inriudec/ III :l lr;te;{'d fi"hrry .lnd r01n"(l1 he r l0<;;('iI t .., t'xdlld(' floods Th<" water 
ee;r:lpc<; hy thl" K:I"al'~ chf11I11Ir on thr Wf'''' :lnc! Ihr Kawr~jn chl'lutl~ on thp Muth 
Tnt('r~pl'r .. rd ,1 mnng thr kWIIl" of Trarl 1 '7 on M;1O ITT will hr found thp kwil"l"l of 
Trart 10 in wh irh Ihf' flooding i .. nr;H'tir~ll \' confined to standing w:\ter and litt!p 
d:lmnpE> i" r :Hl ~I'd by watrr flowinp' ar'ro~<., thf' kwine; except now and ae-ain when 
thr rivrre; climh flvrr Ih,. hurul" Th" wholf' 1(~n2'th of thf" banks of a.lI the larger 
<:ttf':l m" III :hf' ;'] r (',1 flC' lunir il hv T r" r·e; ,,, 'Inn I ' hil r hf'ef1 hl1n~,.~ hv the rulti
V'ltore; , r'(rrpl Iht' l1int' mill'" "(':lr C;hWf'!;l.Uf'I{" hllndPd hv Govf'Tflmef'lt As;tn 
('x:lmpl" 11\1' hll lld onrrnnoil in(! thr ll n{Tt'tpv:twc-hmmg: (ird!' may hP taken: thi"l 
wa~ huilt hv Ih€' f lllfh:> tor .. in ,Ho" ;']!ld lR06 r,rh "t1h~('rihin l! Rs 04, ::tnd damage 
i .. nnw rrp" jred IIv :h" 11I'<lTf'''1 C'lllftv,t! ,'1r ' n 'Ill thie; arc;! thr d o'W r,.hllion hf"twf"en 
l ide' e; °lOd flond<; ie; {lp;! TI\' , hnwn h y fhr '-'('nndirit y of thr Ia.tter which was noted 
in til( 11 1~1"1l "'I inn of thr til'l l''' hul w1-("n thp If''Vf'l of the Trrawaddv in ite; reaches 
aho\'r lhp Ih'lt n l~p'i" " In b ll thf' f'fif'd of thr til'l l' '' in h.:mkinp' liD the wat('r in thE"8e 
kwine; I .. ,,1,,0 rrclwrn °meT at 1pnl1t th,' Oliildlr of Octokr il considemhlf' blf in fhe 
wiltE"r orrur<; T n ~ome I.;-win~ in whjr~ thr o:all('('r-nm ~Iopes mort" st~olv th.tTl in 
others th(' loil gl'" of tht' f1oodf'd l:mn thf"n l-pf'omp drv too raoidtv to ~ pl:llntE"d 
slIC'C'Pe;.dully, :lnli ;!e; \,itI -1 n1W';u in rhaotf'r IJJ ran onlv hf' ct11tiv~ted nn::t e;v'Itpm 
whirh g<'te; tht" pl.l!"l" f'"lnhli~h, orl N-fm ... thp watf"r I"'I' to; det'fI ::t.nd aCCf"ots th(' rbm:lp'e 
donp hv it thrrt Two ':1r~,. .. rhf'mt''' h;'4w' rpC't'ntlv bf'E"n put fonvard hv rllltivatf"l'l'! 
01 North R vhnp,1uk rirr!f' :md of Shwp!:mnfJ f'irrle bv which ro-onl'r~tiv .. )11('';''" 
WOIl1ct hro rfir('rtt'il to irnpto\"~· th .. ('oll(iit;n"~ .:Illri recl,:(vn, ntp"e;ivp ~T'f'JiIe; fn,. ,."tti • 
... ati .... n without P'CC'PClsiW', (>xrf'lloihlrp nr i,.,t -.rfel'e'lY'jD with fi"h"~jD"I 0 hut ::t lt1;nlf~ :t 

lwginninp' h;'4 ~ hN-n m::lrt,. 1f! tn (' r-l<;(' " f tnp fnrmf'r 'i!chMTlP hoth h~vp ..-,M nffFrnttl_ 
of orp'ani~ation and neitht-r b:t<; v .. t h (' ('01TljD ::.n aC'CMT1f11i!hed work, In tile fmmer 
~ -;-tn '908-09 a ~ ".. ... to ~ tbi.-~ .. ... -matter baa ... .......... __ 
WdetatlOll tl a nadl __ ~ ....... 
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-case the scheme aims at {ending off. ~he floods which come tr~m the Irrawaddy just 
1Yher~ it gives oft its great branch.. ~e Shwe1aung R,iver, hut it aiVls also ,at 
·conserving.,water at the end of the. rams. ,10 the Shwel~ur:t~ scheme too, wh,~e 
the reduction of the level of wa.ter m the middle of the rams IS planned, the m aIO 

-emphasis is perhaps laid upon the conservation of a reasf)nable quantity of water in 
October and November. So to9. many of the small bunds built by individual 
cWtivators aim at conserving water when the river falls, while reliance is placed 
upon the major bunds built by joint action. ~nd e~circling whole is~ands or groups 
,of kwins to withstand the floods of the n5l(lg nver. Although m tbe case~ of 
Shwdaung and North Ky6npauk and in some other cases the. cultivators bc1icv.e 
tha:t either with,out ·injury to fisheries, or with injury to them. whu,:h would be negh

, ~ibJe in comp4lrisoo with the benefits obtai,J;l~ for cultivation" they L'Ould effect 
Improvements in considerable areas and convert extel;lsive. areas of unculturable 
land into land which, though flooded , would be culturable , It po,es appear that the 
protection of the low lands from flooding is probably impossible without large 
schemes of river training and bunding of great expense and doubtful (let. profit. 
The existing hunds generally afford no pr~ter:tion ' to the lowest lands, whl(:h a~e 
flooded just as deeply as they would be WIthout them because the water goes an 
by ~numerabJc small channels. The benefit of these bunds is almost confined to 
the first-class lands, which without them would have the overflow of the rivers 
sweeping across them and carrying away the plants hy the force of ill; motion and' 
also washing away the soil. In Tract 20 of Map HI, just north of Kyaikpi the 
flooding has become more pronounced since 1917, and this effect is ascribed locally 
to embankment work going on near Yandoon. Here the floods arc due to great 
rises in the Irrawaddy ; they come suddenly and pass away again, and differ from 
those of the tracts to the north because although the lowest parts are flooded con
tinuously throughout the rainy season, most parts are submerged for a few days 
at a time and the damage is due largely to the motion of the water for short periods 
at a time. West of this in Tract 18 the conditions are intermediate between those 
of the two areas just discussed, and the cultivators are of opinion that they could 
reduce the flooding immensely if they were allowed to huild bunds in some of the 
fisheries for: the cu1tivating season. East of Kyaikpi again. a small area has beerl 
affected unfavourably by the changes in drainage caused by the construction of the 
Kyaikpj~Kyawzan bridle path which has Jed 10 lucal flooding and to tonsiderahle 

·changes in t~e soil~c1assifi cation in the course of the present settlement 0fCr<ltions. 
The land~holders were compensated for land taken up for the road, but It diCl not 
occur to them to ask for compensation for the deterioration of the dr3'inage and 
possibly rl)ey did I)ot realise t.he effect the road would have in hol~·ngs at a consider
able distance from the road until they had had experience of it· After they had learned 
the effect they did not petition for compensation because characteristically they 
thought it ':Vas their business to bear what Government caused them to suffer. T t 
would be too old a qlle$tion to reopen now, but it does seem to. suggest that in such 
case.:; i.n low-lying areas it would be proper to consider the question of drainage in 
supplementary land acquisiNon proceedings one or two years after the work has 
been constructed. 

16. Pas.Mn% ~em .t~e areas descri~d towards. the south~west the ~idal areas 
are reached 'lD lW1{ch the entry of the nver-water mto the better lands is natural 
inigation rather tITan Boodi,:g, and onlr the It?west }an~s suffer from excess of 
water . Here bunds are built, not as fines many miles in length surrounding a 
wbol~ saucer I but on a smal.1 scale. ea.ch man attending to his own holding, and 

. WQtJ.1Bt often .Qf short dams across water-c.:hal"llels the Cost of which ,ranges from 
~',#.o,to R •. 150 hut is generally about R~, 40 or R •. So. The. obje"t olbu~ding 
-p>o .1I .~erer:rt. 4 .· Some ounds <l!e lor keePIng water m the fields ,~ Qf keepltlf 

.~ o.ut . S9Qle ·k~p water. out In Ule ~ season whEil the river is brackish or salt 
~, ~\\jleOOd . 1Il the ram. to allow ,free ,flow, .. Others are opened and closed 
'I,?",,<dl\lg,to!!>e ~tate ollhe.'fi!'ld.lalld> and often fun~tion by keeping water in attbe 
~.¢.the ,~~.lldout d~.lhe dryeearon, Many" ... e btiiIt solely to keep out 
, '~'ter at' .the harvest-time and are neglected at aD oth ... seasooB. Sometime. 

• 
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the ohject of a dam is to keep out tidal water in the dry season so as to avoid the 
heavy growth of grai>') which that encourages and so to reduce th(' labour and 
expcn~e of ploughmg , in the rains these are opened to allow free irrigation of the 
fif'ld~ In some pl.lces the damage caused by rats if the water is allowed to flow 
away lIaturally was given as the principal reason for bunding the drainage channels. 
J n or her (,he~ the dam IS intended to retard the exit of the wat('r so as to prevent 
the .."It It brought from being stouTf"d away again. In the case of new land blinds 
.In ottf'J) m.,trulnl'nb for rcm~ving the kallu:m jungle, all dramagf' channels bemg 
1,locket.! up the level of water IS kept above the breathing spir(>s of the trees which 
al(' then rapidly 'iuffoc:tted, !>o that the task of dearing the jungle is greatly redu("ed, 
and partwularly so becam,e the breathmg spires rot away fairly readily when the 
trees die. In many such cases the bund has to be made to encircle the holding 
bccau~e mo-.l holding boundaries in these parts are streams, these being so numerous 
as to divide up practically all the land into small blocks of ten to twenty arres . 

17. There are approximately 128 leased fisheries, yielding about Rs . 1,50,000 
. . per annum as revenue, included in the present settJe-

Fisheries. ment area, the greater part of these lying , as migbt be 
expected in the flooded parts in the north of Wakema and the east of Mawlamyaing

<&,:yun To~no.;hJP'ln the tracts numbered 16 til 18 III Map HI. A few p<>tltions WI' n · 

receIVed dunng the settlement operation~ from cultivator~ who claimed that it would 
be more advant.ageou!> to the- revenue and incidentally to thC'mselves --thC' lalter 
cHert alv.dY" being rcprese-nted as a bye-product .-:- if they were permitted to 
modify til(' drillllag{' In some way or other. The petltlOnl> were srnt to the Deputy 
COmml"i<;IOfll'r With f'> u{'h notf'S as seemed likely to be of 1I~(' to him in an f'nquiry, 
and in "Olll!' cases led to the dis(;overy of mallers which {'ould be improved without 
sacrificmg 11ll' fi shery or of dams impropf'r1y con!>tnlCtl'd by the fi<;hery le~s{'e 
'fhi' I'h1t ·f ,lIlt' pathy hctwc(>n cultlvatorc, and (l .. hl'r., w,,-, md III thl' arc.). o.;hown 
as Tract ,8 In Map III , and at Ainggyi in the norih-ea<;j of Kyanpadok: Circle in 
thf' mlddli' of tht:' wide northern part of Waki>ma Towll<;hip III hoth thf's(' ('a~e"i 
the cultlv.ttor .. claimed that artifiCial chann('is origmally dug by them for draimng 
their fi!'ldo.; or for carrying silt to them have bl:"C'n taken into the fishC'ry so thaI the' 
cultivator)" have bf'en depnved of cuntrol. In the formci area the cultivator~ tned 
hy hiddmg at thl· auction to force up thl' prwe of the fi'>hery li{'cn<;(' and ;'tnnoy 
th('ir enemy the h('('nse{' ; but the' adventure n"mlted ill the fi shery heing left on 
thl'lr hand~ at douhlf' lis usual price, and they decided that it had hurn('d thf'ir 
fingers . In the Ainggyi rase it was alleged that the Township Officer had put 
Ma Nnn D6k '<; channel into the fishE'ry in thE' very year after it was dug . The 
Deputy COlTlml~~lon('-r' ~ rnquiries were not yet completed whcn thE' settit'm('nt of 
these parh was In hand. It doc.!. however SC'e1ll prohable that a furthf'r enquiry to 
hring up to dak the ob~rvations and cooc1usions of Major Maxwell with regard to 
some .)f the fisheries would demand changes in some localities, and I have been 
led to understand that the maps kept for fisheries and used in the issue of lic('nses 
are not altogether above reproach. 

18. Down ncar the ~ea fishing of a different order is pra..,tised. The regula:
fishermen ~upply the material for the manufacture of ngafx (fish .. paste) at Labutta 
and a con!>idcrahle number of agricultural labourers and l>ome tenants make some 
income in the hot weather by prawnr-fishing in the mouths of the estuaries. 

J9. With the surface lying between tjde levels the general aspect of the country 
• J of til Count i ~ naturally very difif't'ent at different seasons of the 

Ucnera u:s~ R.ms~ ry year. In some places indeed it differs largely at 
difieroot states of the tide; but during the rainy 

S('aSQn the larg:er part is continuously inundated. Towards the north-ea8t the 
difff'rence of tide-levels on any day is r.ot very marked and the stream runs conti· 
nuollslv downwards, merely banking up water on flood tidp aP"'linst the tidal premue 
from the south. 
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:01:0. Along the edges. of streams in the tidal area there is often a fringe of 
mangrove vegetation in which the /e.,i (BarringtonUl) is pltntiful and the lamu tree 
(Somleratia acida) is prominent by lts long arms stretched out over tire watcr and 
occasionahy obstructmg the narrower passages and by its numerous round brNthmg 
spires standing out of the mud between tide-levels . Through occasional gap<:. in 
this scrt>en the passenger along the river in July spys what appears to be a second 
river flowing behind a screen of jungle which grows updIl a narrow wall of tida1 
mud , but later in the rams the second river is seen to be the continuous c;tretch of 
wale; covering the paddy fields with the tips of the plants standing out .. hove its 
.!>uriace. In places In whIch brackish or salt water amves intervals in tht" mangrove 
screen are fanned by dhani plantations especiaJly in thc smaller creeks. In other 
places agam cultivation has been carned to the edge of the sltf'am ano. the screen 
of mangroves is replaced by a narrow ridge on which grass or paddy is seen growing 
above the water. At neap tide, or later in the season when the paddy has ~own 
tall, the edge of the land IS more marked, but navigators are"StiU glad to have pests 
and marks set up here and there to mark the course of the stream through what is 
appanmtly one great lake The more northerly parts of the tidal are-a are new 
completely cultivated Ul Wide continuous <:.trelchcl'l of paddy fields , broken up hy 
stn-ams With a frmge of jungle along tht."lr banks but including no extrnsive un
cultivated parts . Travelling towards the south, the colonisation becoming steadily 
more recent, more and more uncultivated land is met until at length cultl .... atit)n is 
m rare Isol .. tC'd patche" alllung ... t alml, ... t contmuous kanozo jungll- E .. ('ry ..... h~e 
then the background of the landscape is a high wall of kanaso ~rowing .!long the 
cours('s of MnaJJ strC'ams ('fu~sing the cwtivated plains or fumung one:' face of 
t!x:l'f'lsive patches of jungle in the less cultivated parts, ~nd ir th(> "outh rC'achmg 
oftl'n to the mangrove strip on the water's edge. Eveon in th(> cultivated and 
cleared portiOns odd trees often <:.tlll remam as reminders of the kanazo jungle 
which formerly covered tht: whole. The river-bank, bnilt up hy sill. B ~enC'r!\l1y 
tht· h1t!hest I.lnd, hlt. the streams sway to thiS 81de and tn that a" they erode the1r 
heds, and the bends tend to move along the course according to the ordinary 
fa..,hlon of river·action ; th~ hi!{h ndge is therefore missing in places, thr middle 
I{'veil- bemg ('ontlguous to the nvers Here, if the stream is large the paddy suffers 
from the waves l:'ontinllously beating up:m it, and along the mair rivers a fringe 
of jungle has commonly bf-en left to break the force of thE' waves and screen the 
cultIvation bPhind The cultivators Villages are 'iqllcezed into ~mall an'a ... of land 
which is uncovered at neap tide or sometimes at all ebb tides , and in lu('ky casco; 
land is found for the village which is hardly inundated at all ; generally these sites 
are along the baIlks of the smaller streams, the force of waves on the main rivers 
being an objection to building there. But commonly in the rainy season, and in 
the case of a large number for the whole year, the cu1tivators live in isolated huts 
or in .smaIl groups o~ two or t~ee houses out in the fields. The highest available 
land IS chosen and Its level r31sed by layers of earth , and on that the house is 
built ; and the whole family ~oup of wife and dogs, ('attic and children are accom
modated n the dltse~ a",,?claton The man and his cattle go out to pl()ugh , hut 
excep't for an ~c('aSional Journey to buy somethmg to vary a diet of fishl-paste 
and n~ the .wlfe may. not leave for months this smaJl area of thirty or forty feet 
square Vl w~1ch the cliiidren to?, must huild all their houses . wage all their wars and 
~old ~ ~C1r pwts and procf'ss.IOos, romping with the dogs or dyeing the rhick('ns 
In theIr lelsurt" hours . 

2 J. In the flooded areas to the north-east there is frequently a narrow strip 
between the bund aud the river whi('h is rultivated as a continuous line of gardens. 
Somt'timcs the silt builds up the bank ,to a suitabt(' height for ronsdf'rable WlcM.h, 
and jl) the gardens the houses are built sometimes wide apart, sometimes ;n a con
tinuous row of small holdings each with its own house. The families which have 
no garden cluster together in groups of houses here and there along the bank. no 
po<sible mace of habitation existing anywhere else. Where the paddy land is 
cultivated by constantly cbaf¢ng poor tenants, as is so often thf' CA~. there is 
'Often no sign of a garden but only a collection of poor ill-thatched baJWoo and 
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dhani huts beneath the floor of which the cattle are stal.led, The Karen villages 
generally look more opulent. ~an the Burman bec.iU5e t~e primitive Karen custom 
of accommodating the famihes of sons and daughters In the house leads to the 
erection of large houses even when the cost of the house has to be met largely by 
a mortgagl' upon Il Some older settlements too built I~rge houses ~it.h the 
bmher cuI down In clearing the land or went a httle way south to cut It to the 
jun~I L ' of I he tidal area which was not opened up ttll later But the small groups 
of poor huts and the houses in gardens are typi~al Behind the narrow. edge of 
g.lrdC'n which IS ofl("n flooded lip to thr huoo- he the- paddy fields, sloptog down 
10 the unrulturablc lake which covers eve-rything all the way across thr saucer to 
the nppo'Ht(' TIm ou tht' hank of the next rtv('r Along ot.'h(' banks of the small 
clr.1 Ln;lgl' channf'l ... wh('1'(' the level IS r:ue;C'd by aUlIual addlt Lon" of <;ilt, the paddy 
fields f'ommonly reach almo!-t to the C'dg<' , hut isolated letpan and sit trees re-main 
a .. wllne<>sce; 01 the vcgC'tatlOn furm(,rly prC'vall~nt on these higher part e; 

2:! In Ihp we"t th" Myaungmya domes and the ridges radiating from them 
arc co\'crC'd With lungle and gardens , the low levels resemble generally those of 
the tidal .1(('aS, while' th{' mtermediate levels resemble the stf>riie plains found in 
parh of more northerly districts In the C'xtreme west the jungle includes many 
salu palms (Licuala peltata), and in many places a dense growth of these with 
~niy low rank undergrowth ~nd little' or no other .tree.jungle brings to the mi~d a 
vlvid rcmtodl'r of the Ideal pictures of the Carbontferous Age. Nearer the' middle 
of thi .. towmhip thC' pfl"vailing trf'C is danyin, and It is c;o common for a cle'aring 
made as a taung,a for a ... ingle crop of vegetahle" to df'vriop of Its I.lWIl accord into 
a danyin garden Ihd.t many regard this procedure as the nonnal ', .. ay of making 
such :t garden 

23 In the dry season the country is transform(,d The ('entral parts of low 
s3ucer·kwins, drained of water, become wide stretches 

;:J('n,.n 1 I ~"""" of thr country covered with a drnse e;oml"bmf>s impenetrable In Ih(' Drv Sea<:on . ' , 
growth of kamg grass often as much as ten or twelve 

feet in ht 'lghl , or with a heavy growth of the daung'iaba weed which usually reaches 
a h~ight of only one or two feet. The higher ruitivated parts near the rim present 
the usual glistening yellow or charred black appearance of stubble in paddy fi elds; 
but the middle levels are covered with a dense growth of grass which often remains 
green all the time and huries the paddy stubble almost out of sight and is sprinkled 
With a growth of kyu or Ity' and other plant" developmg from Sf'Cds carried by the 
flood .. and of'l( n growlnJ! QU I'C' stout and w (,II:)(iv Tn Aoril thf' hOTl 7on 1<' a circle of 
fire and smoke Tf'presenting the efforts of men to cI<-ar the growth in the low lands 
in readiness for early cultivation before the floods occur. The fire sometimes 
tpreads into the daungsaba or kaing grass in the middle of the saucer and threatens 
to ('I n"lIlOl" Iht' unw..try trav('lIl'r nr thf' Sl'ltlemenl Officer prroccupie-d with m!> 
maps. 

:!4 , n the tidal areas only the highest land of all has the ordinary appearance 
of a stubble field. The first-class levels watered by the tid .. have a heavy growth 
of gr<l"~ and 10 m,my piaN'" have ~v('ral mch('s of wat('r at high .!.pring tides aU 
through the dry season. Even where tides do not enter the sub-soil is usually 
moist Immedlah'ly hclow Ihf' "urface and tne fields ('overed WIth green grass . The 
lower second ana third·class levels have a much heavier growth of grass and often 
have small Icyi trees and kyu canes springing up in them. Some of these low 
place ... have q.uit~ deep water In which watpr-lilies and other acquatic plant flourish ; 
and those which are not 90 low as this retain a soft muddy surface and are alway. 
green. 

"5 · In the non-tidal areas of the west there i. DOt much change in the general 
ap!",arance of the gard..... The paddy fields are often quite bare, ,howing 001,
qtDte smaU clumps of poor stubble or are covered with the sh",elaftb. weed whidI 
only ~row:c: on a ven stiff Sterile soil, I 
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16, IlR<opt 'in tbdlooded aJ1WI and in parts of this ~terile area a otriking 
feattlre of the country is the nexus of waber channels wbich divides it up ioto small 
areas whien commonly amount to only ten or twenty acres and even then often 
have some sort of law dnin somewhere in the middle. The common bo>Jrula.ry of 
adjacent holdings is generally a stream i often some small part of the boundary ia 
an artificial hnc on contmuous ground, but , except in a ff"w localities, a hol-dmg 
with all its bOundaries on dry land is a rarity . As a result of this it it; often only 
'POI-sible- bv makm£ detour .. tb walk from one holding to anothf'r. and the tour of 
a kwm vIsiting every holding involves a long journey with many retracinJ:'s of parts 
o( th~ path, and is indeed not generally possible without using boats at one or two 
places or at least crossing flimsy bridges of a single slippery loosely supported 
bamboo which make a Settlement Officer -wish he hod a different vocation. An 
1mportant result of this state- of affaIrs i ~ that cultlvatorq rarelv ~ee dIe- ho1dlOg;:; 
(It others and consequently have surprisingly JittJe knowledge oj the noldings near 
thflh own Gl' llerally the smaller streams have mangrove jnngl<> growin~ on the 
t/(bl mud on eaC'h Sldf , so that one holding cannot eve-n be seen tram the next, 
and very If!t.le- of othf'r holdlOr,<; Ie. "ffn In j!ol l'1 rr to and from one'!) own holdmg and 
the VIllage. Tn thl" ftooded areas this n('xus oj '1tream" jg not {ollnd, b' lt th"re arc 
mnll mC'rable natural or artificial channel .. t ... n to twenty fret wide, which are opened 
to dram the interior lands when the river faU .. or have been designed to let 10 silt- . 
bearing water to reclaim them All these drains run at right angles to tht' riv{'r, 
so that , although in tht' dry season it IS gene-rally easy C'nough to walk from the 
river bank straight dowr IUtO the Junglt' 10 thf' mIddle of the saucer It is not possible 
to walk straight along the rim . One must go up one dit ch and doWll the next 
set'klOg bridge!oo , and naturally the traveller prefers to go by boat. But whe-ther 
in thcSf' flooded area .. or In the tidal areas , if the object IS not to get from one point 
to another but to see the land t'o dassify it for assessment, it will be clear that the 
neces!)3fY path IS long and tortuous. In the tidal area (and in the flooded area to 
a <;ffi.111 degree. but in a 'I,m ilar mannt'r) the task of th~ settlement rarty in soil
cla~.!>lficclti()n wa<, the greater Jw.cause m the first place the higher leve of land near 
every stream reqtri.red thC" whol f'" perimeter of ('very flli'~h of thr n('(work to bto earf'
.ully pxamined and generally to be distinguished in c1ao;sification from tne Test of 
nIP holding, and again because each holding thu~ isolatr-d preseTJts a frem problem 
to th,' claSSifier requinng fresh en'lull Y dnd COII!)lde-ratlon ffh inrtio 

~7. Two important conclusions are to be drawn from a consideration of the 

W d So I 
facts outlined in the fore~oing paragraphs. One it 

.Jter.m I th ' "I 1 e great Importance In IS sett ernent 0 water as 
compared with soil as a factor in the cultivation of paddy which so much exceeds 
aU the other crops in importance. Not that the soil is a negligible consideration ; 
it IS far from that. But the paddy plant has such great adaptabiiity to varieties 
of soil, provided there is a sufficient water+supply and proper drainage, that it will 
yield some harv('~t m almost any soil. In the area of the prt>sent settlement: the 
highf-r tidc-irngated field .. £e-neraUy produce an abundant crop ; but t he still higher 
lands are commonly regarded .. reliable tboagh not so abundantly fertile, and, 
except- on the p<'cuIiarly sterile soil. in tbe higher \eove\, of parts 01 M y~ya 
Township, an the not>-water-logged land is commonly regarded .. producmg • 
["en ain ('rop Th~ crop varies from year to year more widely than most ofIiciar. 
suppose but there is a certain magrutude of outtum which can fairly be counted 
upon. I'll the water-logged areas the case is different. The combination of rain 
and ri .... ·w.tero lead. to such Isrge variation in condition. year by year thaI the 
crop is exceedingly uncertain. The governing consideration is always the surface 
dramage. 1'0 these low lands cultivators never on any occasion !fQggested any 
coMldeT.tioa 01 the BOa as a factor in detaudniog classification of field. for ....... 
merrt : it .. as. always drainage; the soil is of almost no importance apart from ita 
function o~ supporting the plants. lOt- other conclusion to be drawn is that agri .. 
<:ultural condition. are gene1'alIy more wblle (and therefore the worlt of I"" Set!Ie
men! O/lieer '1lIDl'e complex) Ihao in diltricto with ..... copious supply of water, 
where &110 the d which is then the priAcipal factor in classificaton work can be 
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studied equal1y well pt any time of the year. and sam,ples representing wid,: ~tchel 
of il rM he taken away to the laboratory If so deSired. The shortest \'181t to t~e 
fields during the rains will convince :J/I1 observer that inspection of paddy-Iand~ In 

the dry Sf'ason in tnt' presrnt settlement area gives no real conception of the state 
ot ,dfalr'" iT' tnt> f'ulttvating .c;(':tson. Moreover the varialion from field to fidd 
though !Ouch It-' s,,; obviou~ In thl' dry season is sharper in fact ;:han in rIrier ;f':gions 
and mOTe frequent and irrcg'ular. Small differences in level in those drier regions 
an' met hy thl' ficld·hunds which mamtain an equal depth of water. With such 
:t h(';wy waler·supply as gen('rally obtains in the M yaungmya District, where the 
water so frf'qllcntly rovers the field-bunds, every difference of level means a 
dlfft 'rel1l'l' of flt),1hty' '::0 lha 'he hlock<; ,l 1.11'd oj an,,"w:i-natcly ('(llla1 a'>"t'ssable 
valU!' which Ihr <.;('ult'mr-nt party had to form arc numerous and have extremely 
tortnous hOllndarit's . The description of the- country too is more difficult and 
nC(""t..'$~arily ll.:ss precise; everywhere it is a matter of a little more or a little less: 
t'mhodyin~ indf'ed all the conceptions of subtlety and fine graduation associated 
\\lth the idt'a of fluidity _ Thf' common view that physical and economic conditions 
11) ! hr· dl'lta an' unifonn is mistaken; there is at least as much variation in both as 
111 :111 upl:ind area, hut a doS<'T <lnalysis is H>quired to perceive the differences and 
pn· .... t·n! il1('I'1 to uther minds 

28. The Myaungmya Oistrict ('ontains 460 square mil('s of reserved forests, 

Forests ,Ind Wild (;rowth~ 
tJlf' gre<ltrr part of which is in the south amongst the 
numprous f'stuaries of thf' rivf'f~ Thf.'rc an' also 

72 4 squarl' mile .. of " tLOrcscrVr'd fore!'ts " . Tni~ i~ a krm ~f ~'I'ry wide meaning, 
hut 10 this dl .... t .. i( t It t ,)\I'f" I:!rg(' an';l<; wnlCh an" or Wf're :.nmlar to the Tt~<;ervpd 
forf'sts, lhf' dominant tfel" hcing thc> kanazo although many othef v<lrif'tie$ are 
q ·prc<>enkd . Fuel is obtained ~o~ the forests for use hot~ within and without the 
district Snm(' people of the dlstTlcl cut what they Tf'qmn> for }Wlni'" U<;(', oth{'rs 
Cllt tu h'lwk round in "'lmpans ; while rontractors from variou.<; parts cut for the 
steamboat ('ompani('s large quantities which arr towe-d in flats to Ma-ubin OIl 
Rangoon and others take harge-1oads, {'hiefly of ka"tlazo, to ~ell for doml"stic use in 
all p.1rts of Hanthawaddy District where fuel is scarce. The regulation of this 
furl-cuttmg 011 1inc<; which would avoid or dimini<;h the enormous wa<;tf' involved 
und('r the prrSf'nt condition" and would l}f' so dcsigned that the f\lf.4-('uUers should 
assist pionp{'f rllltivaton; in dcaring their land has hf'en pruposed, hut there is no 
'<;lIch nrgani<;alioll yet. ()thf>r products of value are various ('anes and reeds which 
are growing <;carc'e now hut furnished to the cultivators who first came to open up 
the junglC' some income for their support while engaged in developing their 13Jld. 

29. 1n relation to a land-revenue S(~If.'mcllt one of thf' most important a~ped~ 
. of the forests lies in the indications which they give 

Forest! and ~Hlcment Colonl' of physical conditions. By continuous comparison 
.abon. from one loca1ity to another with the aid of infonna-

tion derived from cultivators and of the relics of the original jungle whirlh still 
remain in the cultivated areas it is possible to construct a picture of the forest as 
it was originally and so to learn a great deal of the fundamental conditions of soil 
and water-supply in each neighbourhood. Duri~ the operations of soil-c1assifica
ticm described later in this report this was contmually borne in mind and great 
assistancf' was often derived from it. As time goes on conditions change, parti
cularly when the original jungle has been replaced by paddy cultivation with ib 
attendant dra11ls and C'mha'"lkments. But the Clllomzation of a iare-e part of the 
settlement area is SO recent that allowance could he made for aD this ; and it wu 
particularly in these newly-colonised areas that the information obtained was of 
value, because where the soil-conditions have not yet reaohed the fullness of their 
inevitable development under cultivation that development Was shown by the exa
m~~tion of an area which had been brought under cultivation earlier but had 
ongmally had tbe same forest. If a reference is made to Map III pi this report 
~ large area wiD be found to be occupied by Tract 12 in which, when it wu settled 
m '9"0-<>3. the larger part of the paddy cultivation was quite new """ large bIocIt. 
of forest stlU 51000 intact. A few older parts in the north-west of the trod .had 



been cultivated for forty or fifby y~ars ! but te~ o~ fifteen ye¥s was probably the 
age of the greater part of the cultIvation i while m 'tlhe south-west the cl,lltivated 
patches were .small and sparse. There ate still patches of jungle standing in the 
south-west of this tract but they are no longer extenaive ; in the tracts bordering on 
its south-western side the forest patches get larger as one travels further south until 
first the f~ area ""coeds the cWtivated and then it comes _ iii monopolise 
the whole I while the cultivated patches become at the same time more and more 
eDonnher<d with dead 0< faDen trees ,mich the pioneer has not yet beeD able to 
clear away. Northwards in the flooded areas a .similar study of the condit:ichl c:m be IIt1de, but no longer is it a study of tree~jungle. Piere the vegetation con
S1S~ed of elephant gr~es and the daungsaba weed md .such trees as the tan and 
kyl , But the mattcr IS generally {If less importance as the cultivation of the higher 
par.ls oi ~hese areas is generally older than that of the areas further south and 
their quahty depends more upon artificial changes in the conditions, while in the 
lower l~nd9 there are generally other readily secn indications of soil quality . It is 
rath~r In the south and west that the jungle condition." are of interest, arid there 
~ Importance of the l:aMIJD tree to a clear understanding of the development of 
lOils.-and so to an appreci~tron of the so; l -da~sification·-· is so great that a separate 
section must ue devoted to It .. But other tr~s such as the kyi. ·sit. letpan, pyinma,. 
nyaunglan, ~ilmaw, tha-;:ef. ,. t~n, rna-u, thltpyU, myinka thinban. dan6n, thaba:71t, 
all have thelT value ~ lrKhcabo!ls of the conditions of soil and water prevailing 
around them, and tt'pald at tht~ time of soil-classification the time and trouble given 
to their study . 

30. After the flooding by the tides the kanazo t'n ':C (Heritiera fum es) is the 
most striking feature of the southern and western 

The Ka"utl . parts of the settlement area. The l:anazo is essen-
tially a mangruve : although il attains a height of ~ighty to a hundred fec..."'l it stands 
upon soft tidal mud, supPorting itself by wide-spreading roots, from which spring 
breathers which stand up above the surface of the ground and by: mearu; of their 
brge stomata enable the roots to obtain the air which they require but could not 
get ill ;he waler-Iogged mud in which they grow. ~ lm~ather IS usually a round
poin:~d slump two to thn.:~~ int:hes "\\"id(~ , an inch thick , and a foo.1! or so h'igh. The 
kanaIJo trees have no branches near the groucd and grow only a few feet apart ; 
each has a large number of these breathers so that the ground below them is 
covered with a dense duster of w,rt;citl stumps two. three or fou r inches apart . 
The number of these indicates the intense need of air wbich is felt by the kanuo 
and explains why it flourishes only within a comparatively narrow range of levels
mea.suring levels in rd;ltion to the tides. The katulzo cannOt grow unless -its 
breathers are exposed to the air for a considerable ,pan. of the day . Advantage is 
taken of the latter weakness by cultiv3'tors who wish to clear kanaso jungle; they 
close up the exits by which tidal water escapes and so kill the trees by suffocation ; 
the roots and breatheres rot away and cultivation can begin long before the trees 
are cut down . At the same time the "ftC.lO cannot grow mJe81 the tides reach 
it practicany all the year round as it requires soft mud for soi1. As the foteltl 
have much kanaJlo practically all the way to the sea salt-water appears to be not 
unfavol1T;lhle: on the other hand kanasos are found a little way north-east of t.he 
limit of dhani growth, but it is prObable that quite fresh water all the year round is 
not favourable and that the5e are the relics of a forest which developed when the 
delta was lower and tides reached higher . It appears however that quite recently 
aU the middle levels south-ftst of the dhani-tine were covered with "ftC.lOS which 
still remain in many places along the bed1lJ of drainage cballV\els in cultivated areas. 
They ·never grew upon high lands above tid~eve1. and those accordingly are quite 
clear·; ·so also are some vi11age-tracts in which cultivation has been extended as far 
as poStlible and the ·demand for ful"J has finished off the remaining trees. But as 
one travels 5Outh-West from the dhani limit the number of A:aM.O trees st~dily 
incre .... ,"",.'that they are the charactoriolic feat'u,e of the land."ape, At first 
they are ..,.. in isoWed clump. with Ion,( .vms iuchiDg out along the --; 
thec;limlpsc~'" .... ' the ..... 1hiQ, untithe flo...., forest iJ In Ior,.e 
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continuous stretches joined up, in spite of small pieces of 
there, wjth the great 'forests which reach to the coast. 

cultivation here and 

31. The Importance of the ka.?llJ.:Jo t? th.eo ~ett~ement Offic~r arises f~om its 
narrow range of optimum soil-Ievd a:nd Its mdlcabon of the kmd ?f sod; the 
dlffl , ul tl(";, attendmg the clearing of kamazo jungle naIVe alcso, had a bea.nng upon the 
nl-.lory of cultivation which will appear in the sequel. 

3:l. The ('oloni~ts who upened up the district found all kinds of wild animals 
. m tht' jUllgk' , some of wbich affected them by attack-

W"tld Ammals. ing their crops, some by attacking their persons. 
EI«'phants wild pig , .~ai, monkeys, C"rab~, rats , parrots and pven the very fish 
.• 1tackcd tht' crop .... tlgt'r~, I(·opard .... ('(0('00,1t'5, python ... h,1madryad'i, cohras and 
other snakes took toll of their familif's in a way remembered in many a sad and 
grucsomf' story. When tht' land had been sufficiently developed for cattle to be 
lIsf'd Ihese 100 fell VICtIms. Meanwhile vorurnmous in.. .. ,..ct life carried on an insidious 
w,trfarc' which was far more f'ftcrtive than that of the mrger animals. Tsetse fli., 
~and ·ftl' ''', l Icks and mo<;quitoes attacked thp co~onisl s in thell" blood, and raken 
together fonned thP most formidable t'nemy of the ppople. In the extreme south, 
·heyond the settlement area, thf' ('onditions are still somethin~ similar. but they 
seem to be R little milder than formerly he{'ause many of the ammals have deserted 
the steadily dimmishing hlocks of jung-It, whi('h remain and afford less ('Over and 
food than hefore and art' so dislurbcd hy the wood-cutters cmd hy the boats and 
f'Vf'n stt'am('TS whirh pac:s along the ll11merOW; creeks. Nature seems to have 
rel·ogmsed that unconqut'rable ma.n has already planted his outposts . Within the 
sdtlpmf'nt area ~he larger fauna no longer IiV(' Elephanb swim across oc('a~ion
ally at K yah6n from thC' forest rf'st'rves to e-at and trample the 'luc('utt"nt crops an 
the opposik hank; a tiger appeared in 1919 m'ar Kyagan and Labutta; a crocodile 
nearly interrupted the labDurs of the Settlemt'nt Officer of th,!' report somp way 
ahove .Mawl.1myai"ggyun in 191 8: bUI I. ht' ~(, ;lrc r,.ln' ur loral Of'('urn.:nces 
Destrurti ')l1 of crops hy wild pig is commOllcr, particularly near the domes of 
My;mngmya Town~hip , where also I('opard~ prowl after the Yilhgt' dogs. But 
from the greatl'r part (If the ~dtl('ml'nt area tht'~t.' larger animals have vanlshed 
completely, and mao has no iong{>r to fear them on account either of his person 
or family or stock or crops. JungLe-cats ..,tl' al chl('kens flf'ar the Myaungmya domes 
and arc ~omellme~ found eV('n in tilt" northern parts of Wake.ma Township, but they 
also supply a meal fo r the les.!> fastidioll f> o('('asionally and do a IIseful work in des
troying rats . Pl'1icans, storks , adjutan t bird'!, wild geese and other kinds of birds 
are to be fOlmd , and huge fleds of teal are to he seen on some of the rivers. Flying 
foxes attack the fmit trt"cs . Leeches worry the ('attlt" everywhere, but I have not 
heard any economic loss ascribed to them by cultivators. Various sorts of terrapin 
are found in the low saucer-kwins of the north-east ; and in all the flooded and tide
imgalC'd part.-o; there- is an abundance of snails (kayu) brought in by the river floods 
and littering all the fields with their empty shells in the dry season. In the soutbw 
western parts of the settlement area , particularly in the portions shown as Tract 
:l6 in Map III, shells of the salt-water mollusc Pecten (Bunnese-Gok-ka)'IU) are 
to he found in nllmbers in the paddy fields Cobras are still found all over the 
settlement area but they are not so numerous as in some parts of the COWltry and 
nobody is worried much by them although they take a small toll of both people and 
cattle . Rats fill a much larger place in the minds of the cultivators than any other 
quadrupeds 01" slla~('"s. ~nd in some places parrots and crabs are of importance. 
But the palm h:1s s~lil ~o he given to the mosquito whtcb swarms incredibly in many 
parts . ~a-';lbtn dlstn.ct has the reputation [or mosquitoes , but the mosquito tract 
of that dlstnct. runs Into M yaungmya District ne:u t'hf" north-east corner aDd 
appears now to have the .greatest intenSi.ty of its conditions in thi:; distrj~. Shwe. 
laung is per~aps . the w~st place generally lmown, traveHers by the Rqoon 
steame~s.m:akmg Its. acqwatntance and generally believing no place could be WOl1le; 
but a VJ~l1t 10 the r.ams, to HEietpYUlgyaWlg, ria· er .even miles to the ~, 
.. oul4 'wrect that helief. TIle ""uiem<mt work .... -del_red in 1Dis ~ 
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by the frank impossibility of enlisting the attention of the_people anywhere in the 
fields after four in the afternoon in the early part of the opt>n season~ and often 
reaptng ca,nnot be done in the afternoons. The centre of Mawlamyainggyun Town
ship has !Ouch fC'wt'r mosquitoes , and Mawlamyainggyun Town is a comparahve 
haven to the traveller from some neighhourhoods. But in tht' south and west 
again the mosquitoes increas(, enonnously. In the rains Anophelines are ~aid to. ht' 
commonest; in the dry season the relative proportion of these and Culex vanes. 
Stegomyia too is disgracefully common in thf" towns, from which it ought to be 
eradicated, not because of its relation to yel10w f('ver hut because of the- 'lervous 
irritation it produces and fx.canse then the anopheles probll:"m woold he seen more 
clearly. Tht" people genC'ralty recognise diffl:"rent varidit's of mosquito, hut in 
some place's the general view i" that f'xpressed by 311 old Karen who assured me 
there was only one kind in his village, and on further enquiry with a view to id('nti
lying that kind (,xplaineod that it was "the hiting kind" )n thf' south and west 
t~e ~andfly adds hi .. llIh' h) t'lw othl'r terror .. of the in,wet world, ,1nd some of the 
people compare tht'se part~ to Nga-yl> (hell), saying that the wate-r is all salt , the 
country i~ always submf'rge-r\ and the- mosquituP$ and sandfties are the masters and 
asking what furthC'r misery could he dcvi~f'd he-<;id('o;; this of revising the settlement. 

33 The averagc minimum temperaturf' IS ahout 65° F. a:nd the average 
maximum 95( , thr averagf' mean being ahout 80° ~ 

Tr-mpt"ratt'r.· Th·· f . 
p vanatlon rom season to season IS nol very great 

and I~ probahly "boot lh .... same as at Rangoon. During the rains whe'fl tht, paddy 
is growing the tempe-ratur(' rarely varies beyond the range of 760 to 80°. 

34. The prcvailing wind IS from the south and south-west in the rains as in 

Wind. 
all Lower Burma, but there is not the common 
prcvalC'nc(' of north-east winds in the hot weather 

wher, cooling wmds from the sea usually blow. Strong winds hlowing 
at llmf'<; have the usual f'ffeM of reducing th(' fruit crop by destroying the 
ftower<;, hut of much grcatC'T importancf' in the present settl£'mrnt arf'a is the effect 
o( qUite ordinary winds as well as of occasronal storms upon the paddy crop. In 
many fields Jymg along the edges of the larger rivers there is the effect of the 
wavf'S beating upon the paddy, f>specially in the parts to the south of Mawlamyaing
gyun wh(·rt~ the rivers are wide and cultivation has extended quit~ to the bank . 
Whe-ll the tide I~ too low to oVf'rfiuw, the high waves are somdimcs thrown on to 
the fidds , hut when tht' tide is high the waves of the river run 5traight into the 
fields and continu(, till they are broken up hy the resista.nce of the plants, which of 
courst suffer in the prorl'ss. The surface' rooting is of importance as giving small 
support to the plant!->, .lod III !>omc fields the crop IS "pry largely reduct'd so that 
qU1te- commonly tlelds which in every other respect enjoyNl first-c1a~s conditions 
have had 10 he classified in thl<; settlement as second or even third-class. The 
strip of junglt' along tht' river hank I~ retained in many plac('s to be a screen 
against this effect uf the waves. Another effect of the deep water in the fields is 
that the plants besides being lightly rooted grow very tall; in the flooded areas in 
which the water ~uddenly retires in Octoher the tall plants deprived of tlie support 
lent by the water are Vf'rr. susceptible to the wind and bend over very far so that 
their flowf'rs or ears often reach the water which remains. In the tidal 'lreas the 
stalks art" generally less flexible, but the spring tides maintain the high level of the 
wa.ter for at least some days.. The e~ect of wind upon the plants is particularly 
Oblt::ctJonable when the bloom IS on or If the seed touches the water, and cspccial1y 
if, as happt'n~ to some plant .. , winds earlier in the season have broken or we.1kcned 
the stem. In t..'1e earlier stages of growth too considerable harm is done to paddy 
plants by the rough treatment they receive from the wind' if blown over to reach 
the water at that time they are apt to draggle in it and be drowned or carried away 
by any current, and the leav~ of transplants are shortened for this rea900 before 
they are ~t in the ground. 

35· The recorded figures for rainlall for the last _y years at Myaungmya 
,.... ond Wakem. in the settlement area and at Einme 

. which is in the same district ..,d just outside the 
3 
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settlement area are ;hlilwn in Statement 8. Accordmg to Sir Alexander Bin~ie 
who had great expcncnce of waterworks in India •. the proper period to es~hhsh 
ram{alJ stati!:>11cS IS thirty to thirty--five years , but In the present caS(' there IS no 
need to ('0 back "0 far. The total rainfall is always ample for the paddy crop, but 
vanatiOl~ iu thf' <'l:'3sonai di ... tnbution are trouhlesome as IS shown by the table in 
section 106 of Chapter III in which the relation of the rainfall to 1.gri('ultnre !S 
more closely considered. Thf' relation of rnin to the supply of drinking water IS 

t n ', lt f'd m t h(- "uf'ct>edmg sl'ction. 

36. The prmcipal !fOU!l'(' of drinking w al('r is the nver system. The water is 
muddy in the rains but nobody seems to mmd that. 

Put,lblc W .• trr In the hot weather the water of the Shwelallng River 
cspcl.:J<j.lly bdow Shwelaung and of the Pyanm~law, Ya2.~daing and Irrawaddy is 
of ht:tlltlful ('k,mJt's~, It);; hlu(' and ween pelJucldlty a delight to the eye sa ;lC<'US
tonwd 10 1hl' muddiness which still persists in a reduced degree in the smaller 
~tn·.U1J" dnd Ifl a few, which though narro,,": are stit:red up by heavy !.tcamboat 
traffic. :,ccm~ to be even more marked than 10 the rams. In the towns anJ som& 
of the larger villag(·s arf' wc1ts or tanks: hut welb are rar!" hecause' If the I"ivC'r water 
i!. potable th('y are hardly required <!nd if the river is salt the wells would often be 
'salt too. Low down in the f'stuafles the river water call only he u~t'd fur drinking 
in the rams. and in ..,ome places can be used cven for cooking only from .May to 
Dcceml}('r ; and generally Bunnans object to bathing in water a<.; hracki'ih as that. 
Tank ... have then to he' H'lif'd upon . and people who liv(' out in IWW settlements in 
the jUllgk oftpn travel long distances in their boats every day or two or thr('(' days 
to ohlain a "upply of fresh wat('1 In a large arca, however, fresh w:dt'r ('an he 
had on the ebb tide although thf' flood tide is too brackish to be' lIsed. It i ~ noticed 
too that in the mam rivers tht' water becomes fresh enough for cooking n('ariy a 
month hefore' thl' local rains begin; the saltest time is in the month of Tagu, not in 
Kason <l" would naturally he ('xppdl"d Cattle g<"'n(,r.1l1y drink the watn in 
tht- ('rcek!. ('ven a" far <;outh as IIlaingb6n. hut are Tiabl(' to dlgC'~tive di<.;turhanres 
at salt and from the ('hange of s('a'ion from frc"h to salt to fre"h water. 
Only in a very 'imall part in thc south,-wcst of the M!ttkment are-a are tanks 
really l1('cf'ssary to watrr cattle, but tank-water is given in some plare<; whcre 
the river water i'i not more S'-lit than in others where It is drunk . Somctim('s it 
is possibl(' to supply the cattle by cloSing a stream filled wit'h the fresh 
water of the rains gO ae; to prevent the ('ntrance of the salt tides of the dry season. 
In some of the kwins of Tracts 25 and 26 where the water is salt there are no 
re..,ide-nt!'! th(' culhvator.!'> all live at K yagan where there are 1.anh and only go to 
liv!.' near thMr fields in the rains and again, after an interval, at harvest . 

37· Thf' cultivators say that even the tank water in the southt'm traC'ts is 
salt although tidal water on the surface cannot mix with it. They say that when 
tank ... art" first made the water is very salt, but it grows fresher every year; and as 
a large tank made by Government at HlaingMn thirty years ago for the he-nefit 
of rattan cuUers has now perfectly fresh water they expect all their tanks to 
become perfectly fresh in time. It is probable that the saltness is due to the 
percoiatiOil of sal.t s~bs.oi~ water . which however becomes lese; salt as the flooding of 
t~e hot weather}s dlml~shed by the bunds ~nstructed for the purposes of cultiva
tIOn. Another IOterestlOg statement, of whlch however thp meanj~ hJ.s nol been 
s::ttisfactoriJy elucidated, was made by cultivators along the Ananch;ung and was 
to the effect that the re;son why the water becomes un!JUitable for cooking so early 
3<; Dl'c('mbt'r is that it contains (except at neap tide) the HBahika Po. " Bah;ka 
is Pali for "outside, It and the meaning may perh!pB be related ~o the sea and salt 
as indeed the relation tc) the neap tides 01110 suggesb. • 

~8 . The ordinary diRue. of tile delta preoail, the principal being consumption 
DIH_ aDd the various !evon, while local outbroaks of stna\I. 

""" and .bolero are frequent and 0CCUTTed during the 
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settlement. The influenza epidemic of 1918 took a partieularly heavy toll in this 
district. The ordinary death-rate totals about 23'5 per thousand per' annum for 
the rural area or ~S including towns; the st:3tilftics by caUieS are too unreliable to 
be worth di:.cussion. Towards the south where much jungle remain! and clearing 
is still gding on there is much malaria; indeed malaria has always exercised thf' 
forest, being more important even than financial considerations because it has been 
principal inttuence upon the clearance of the jung\e and the development of the 
the principal cause of the financial difficulties of pioneer ('uitivatOTS. An attack 
of fever which at an)' time in the rains incapacitates the cultivator or members of 
his family who help In the fields prevents the reaping of such a harves~ as will pay 
the interest on the borrowed capital and enable the work of devf>Jopmg the land 
to be continued. In the Kazaoog and Hlaingb6n villageo-tracts, which are tht> 
area:· mo~t recently developed to a considetablt> degree, almost every family sacri
ficed the lifc of onc or more of its members to fever in the first two or three vears, 
and some families died out completely. At Yakaingkwin a wholE" colony of families 
from Arakan died off after a couple of years. But the death!' are only indication! 
of tht· gerwral maJaiSt, which i!'i of the utm()!>t importance- in its effect upon thf" 
colonisation of the!e tracts. It is said that when c1f'aring first begins there is not 
gt'Il{'Tally much malaria ; that hc('om('~ serious wh{'n much Junglt· is being hurned 
and IS often ascribed for that n'ason by thc cultIvators th('m!'iC'lve:-. to the asbes of. 
the burned jungle in the rivf>T-watpT, which they drink {'ven in the ,<;aireT trad s in 
the rains when the a~"es art: being washed from the surface into the streams. 
This I<lter development ot malaria seems however to square very well with the 
mosquito tht'ory, the mfection becoming Sf'TlOUS when the- supply of malaria par;l

siles from human reservoirs has become large enough to affect the mosquito 
populatIon. In ltOmt' part!5, too, it was said that mosquit()('s wrre few when jungle
cull ing nrs( began and became numerous afterwards when a considerable area had 
hern ('hITc'd. ln thf' more developed tracts the prevalence of malaria is general1y 
denwd I thry hav{' no malaria, they say, hut only "good honest fevcr" ((gq:>I~:Iij'.) 
Hut thf' prohabllity is tha.V ttl(' h'vers are of a malarious nature, the symptoms 
perlldP~ heing masked through partial immunisation aftt.'r long experience of file 
disease" but appearing more dearly amongst people exposed to the stronger infection 
of the newrr tracts and generally, while engaged in starting new holdings , rather 
in'>ufficiently nourished and oftt>n seriouslv over-fati.J!ued. In support of dlis view 
there is the idea expressed by many of the' people that a change of the drioking
water is a common cause of fever. They Say that people are always liable to fever 
when they migrate to a new locality, and that the fever which attacks colonists 
is only a spe('ial in~tan['(' of this trtrth, and that the particular viru1ence of their 
fever is connected with the salinity of the water, all the scenes of colonisation being 
10w('f down the salt-water axis of the distnict than the older e-9tablished areas. 
That the change of water must be a matter of importance ro the digestive organs is 
clear at once when the large amount of foreign matter in suspension or in solution 
in the river-water which they drink is considered; latent malaria may very weD 
her'omc' active under the~~ rnnditions. Of similar rharaC'tf"'r is another explanation 
which ascribes the fever of 'pioneers to their diet, consi~ting chiefly of rice, fi!!h, 
prawns and sugarcane. It IS ~aid that the consumption of sugarcane renders one 
particularly liable ' to kver , ;md that if a pattient recovering from fcveor eats sugar
cane he .'Iuffet8 a relapse. The relation between con!t:ipation and attach of fever 
is well ~cogni!ed in many parts. 

39· Quinine prepared by the Government is on sale at the post offices, but 
that is not near enough to the people and the supply unfortunately broke down 
during the war. Commonly the people buy American tablets of the bisulphate at 
tbe l~aJ Chinaman's store, but t~e price is too h~h for enough to be cor..sumed, 
and the fact that each lablet contams onlr three grams is harmful because OIIe such 
is not enou~ .. a rule for a dose. An ellort should be made to improve the supply 
of qui..,., In the 11Ib"" jungly tracts juat being ooIoniied. Som. arrangement for 
sale on the ntffUi!ft:Jal. little tteamen would suffice in 80tne tracts. but some att~mpt 
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could perhaps be made 'to make it worth the Chinaman's while to sf'll the Govern
ment preparation. S;llc by headmen ;s not to hC' neglected, but headmen in these 
parts aTe few and far hetween . The district is in need of a travelling.-dispensary 
and of a Civil Surgeon freed from jail work and supplied with a launch and house
boat so th~t he can tour freely amongst the people and especially amongst the 
pioneers who are opening up new :Ut"3S to cult ivation . 

40. Fa mine if: ,)n, ' of ttw· ill s which the pt'ople of Myaungmya District have 

Famin(', n(' ver cXpt!ricnccd . In the sense of such a failure of 
the harvest that not enough rice is produced to feed 

t.he local population famille can h;'lrdly occur. But the morc complex s ituation of 
a large class of labourers and tenants in a position of economic weakness and 
11Ilabll' 10 pay thc price which is fixed hy the world-market is another matter. In 
all anllual report of the distri(' for [91/ -12 (when the whol(~sa lc price of paddy in 
1\1 yanngmya rose to Rs, 152) the Superintendent of Land Records expressed a 
k:lr I hat rice would become too valuable an article for consumpt ion by ordinary 
W;JgI'-('anwrs, and th(' Deputy Commi:'lsioner supported this opinion. Rut dc-tails 
of tlwir reasons are not availahle, and thl'r(' is no f'amim' Main File kept in the 
District Office. 

41 , The la rgest town in the district is Wakema :It (7 ,031) wh ich is a bu!-:'y 
centre of miscellaneous tradC! and .:l.divity. M yaung

Towns, Markets and Villages. my a Town (6,561) howf'ver ·is not' much small/'r ."nd 
.m .1.CI'IIIHlt vf t ill' {,(IVl'rnml'nt t lffil'('~ 01 rht' district 

i." qlli jp busy . M:lw!amyainggYlln (4.09:2. but much inf'Tt'ast.:d n!)w) is:t ('onJpar,1.
liv('ly Hew town and is chiefly concerned with the two sides of tht" paddy business, 
fhl ' fin:mcing of Ihl-' I'ultivator and the export of the crop. Kyaikpi (2.999) :wd 
Kyawzan (~,649) in fhf' extreme east havp lost mUf'h of their former importance 
through the formation- of sand-h."nks, and Kya ikpi probahly has a sm:lllcr pupula
t ivn thall in 191 r . Kytm mangf., a bus)' ('('ntn' of t'radl ' and fin;m/' f' ill thc middle 
of the district , 's('('llls in spit(· of heing sum!"' little way off the Rangoon-Hassein 
steamer roulc to he likely to rival W akema jn the near future although its popnl.ltilUl 
in 1911 was only 1,235. Shwelaung: (1 ,44:1) is a slf'C py hollow compared with 
W:lk("oma or Kybnmattge although it was onCl' tht' h(~;ldquartt' rs of 3 distri('t and 
tlH' .'*·anwrs fmlll R allgoo ll call regubrl y. S('w-'ra l vill ages , amongst whi(' h 
Thay('ttaw and Pyinywa :m ' conspicuous, arc import:mt a~ the ]"('sidcnces of 
Hunllan l11ollf'y-l!'n<i('rs who fillalH:(' padd y culti\-a/ nrs Oil a large .. wale; Chetty 
mOll!' y-h 'nd~rs howI'ver arc generally found in Myaungmya, Wakema and Mawla
myainggyun n('ar the ('Ollrt ~ and registration offices. Myaungmya and Wakema 
arc municipali{ic~ alld a Town Committee was constituted for Mawlamyainggyun 
in '9'7 , All these towns and also Shwelaung have been surveyed on a scale of 
64 "inches to the m!ilt- and T own Land~ Roll s have been prepared for thehl, 
Kyaikpi , as well as Shwclaung and the three municipal towns, is a town for the 
purposes of th{' Lower Burma Town and Village Lands Act. There is a Gove-rn
m(~n ' (or munidpal) bazaar at aU these five places and also at Kaikpi, Kyawzan, 
Thayettaw and Ky6nmange. There ::tTf" twenty-seven paddy-mills in the district 
w.th a total lIomina1 horse-power of 320, and of these twenty-three with 270 
nominal horse-powcr arc in the settlement area j several of them are concentrated 
in each town hut still more arc situated in small villages scattered about the district, 
All the towns are marked by an entire absenC'e of any aesthetic motive or of any 
attempt to minister to any nPeds of the spiritual life of their people heyond tile 
ordi:nary worship at thE' pagoda, 

4:;! , Villages vary largely in size and cbndition from large semi-urban groups 
like Pyinywa, Yanmanaing and Kyunpyathat with populations of a thousand or 
mOTe to small groups of ten or twenty boltses. Many of the so-called villages do 
not rf'!'I llv ('xist at all as vinages ; the houses are scattered all over the village-tract 
in small groups which are too small to be called hamlets and consist com~oo.lv of 
thf' h"·, ~t" of thr land-owner Of tenant and his relations or dependants . K'azatiR£. 

"Number!! giver- in brOlcllet! after names of places 1I~ the population at the Censu. 01 f9n, 
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for instance, was shown even at I~ census (1911) with 62,$ tlOUStS and :l popula
tion of 2,581 ; but in fad the village was no more than the house of tha hea.dman 
who went there some years before to carve himself a paddy holding out of tht: 
kanaso jungle; the remainder of the "village" consists of small groups of one or 
two families scattered through an area of twenty-thrt>e square miles. Somf' 
"villages" are even more extensive. The reason is simply that the a.rea ha~ only 
recently been opened up to cultivation and each family tives on its own clearing or 
as dose to it as pos!Sible . In areas in which cultivation i!S a little older lht· sa ine 
thing evidently ()('curr('d ; thf' pres('Ot development hcing that villages often consist 

·of a large number of small hamlets comparatively widely separatf'd. Originally 
thrse were built on the high ndgl' a long the ver;!. Muk of the nver, and unfortunately 
('in spite of thE' warming given by Mr. Lowry in par.:lgroph 17 (J) ot his report on 
the settlement of 1903-04) no provision was made by tht> dio;trict officers for village 
s;'t''l;jt fh(' timf' whf'n c-ultivatiun \Va" t' xteooing. Thf' re:;;ult is that cultlvatioJ1 
ha ~ rth"orht'd all thf' \::tnd exc(>)..lt ~tnall and gUll\' inadl'fjuatf:' pi('c('~ o( " v,illagf'
land " dottf'd along the rivf"T-bank... l\hny cultivat'or<; prefer to liv(, in isowltcd 
house!') lin thr.ir own r('venue· paying paddy land all the year round; and 3IthOI1ffI, 
thi~ is not the' statr of affairs contcmpi:tlf'd ill the Vilbge Acl Iht're i~ a gO(ld deal 
to be said in 1t5 favouT. But for Ihos(' who do !lol own land Iher(' is and has long 
been a serious dr·fi6cncy in hOl1sf'-room. It i~ quite r.ommon for f'llltiv:ttor~ In 
permit o1'hers who cannot find rtlnm for a house to build a ~maU hut on the high hank 
of !'oom(' ~t r('am in the bolding , and f)fh'n fluit!:' a large haml('t t'XI .... t'~ OIL ~llff('f;)IWf' 
in thi s way. Some of ib inhabitants are tf'nants or lahourer .. of the landowner ; 
they wrr(' not alway .. So onginally but naturally sf'ek tt) work on thf' land npan, .. t 
to thf'ir homes. BUI trouhle ari!$es wh('n tht" landowner dies or sells his land. 
Often Ihe new owner knows not Joseph, and often he thinks he should ha\'t~ iiI! the 
land for which he paid :l. prif'f' and i .. now paying r('v('nue ; tht~ gursts who arC' not 
his tenant" or lahourers art> then ('vic-ted :md find them~if'lve:-. homeless . This is 
a cliffif'uit business; hut it has a still worse influence in oth('r rases in which the 
houfK's w('n' an original group huilt hf'fort, the land behind 1 h('m wao; culti .... ated. 
The area they ll('CUpy i!. \'ery small and narrow, and quite frf'quently r('venue 
survcyors, ('i1her j-.y design or by careless mpying of maps from year to Yf'ar, 
haw:' draw," the Holding boundary of the p;tddy land which lif's h('hind thf' hOllsf's 
so as to enclose th{'m in the holding and have in('udcd thC'ir sites in calr'ulating 
iL .. assessment. There is thus Ilothing in the rev('nu(' records to distinguish from 
the ('ase already described and th(' Settlement Officer on a dozen occasions was 
m('t by a group of tearful homeless famiJi<'s evicted hy the own<'r of the paddy land 
from the sitf's they or their f,'1thers rlearrd many years beforc and had inhahited 
continuously since. The evidor r{'lirs upon tht' map of the land attached 10 tht> 
deed of tT.'l!l~fer and is unconscious that h(' is do~ng injusticc. E .... idence by resi
dents of neighbouring grotlp~ that thr house-sit{'s arf' older than the cultivation 
appears to be of no :lvail in the courts against the views of the TeVenUf' surveyor, 
who declares the truth t'o ht' af'cording to his map and ha .. 110 othf'r knowlr-dgC' of 
the matter ; and serious distres!S is often caused by these evictions which naturally 
takes place genPTalIy at thp heginning of the rains when the mJtivation wants to enter 
on the land for ploughing . Improvements in thr provision of land for residenc-e is one 
of the most pressing needs of thf' district . In particular, spf'('ial care should be ('xer
cised to forestall tthese difficulties in aU new areas taken up for cultiva.tion. All these 
are in the salt area. and need tanks; Govcmment should huild tanks and reserve 
suitable areas in their vicinity aga~nst ('~Irivation. Tanks should he as small as hygiene 
permits so that a number can be prOVided and water made available within a con
venient distance of every hamlet or group. 

43. It has already be~n noted that very few important villages are situated 
-on the bank" of the largE' nver~ ; most. are a short way up some small river where 
they are protected from the Violent! wmd and high waves from wtiich they would 
·suftet:, on the larger streams. . 

4-4. There are post CoaI_ offices at all the places which have bazaars. but even 
Myaungmya has only a sub-ollice. VilJ.l{es have 
post-boxes from which collections are made once a 
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week. There are ai~Q collecting boxes on many of the mamboats. More ute 
might advantageously be made of the post-office by allowing headmen to post 
reports to th(' Towfl.'1hip Officer more freely instead of wasting time.~.y travelling 
to the townt.hlp office. There atc telegraph offices at Kyaikpi, Kyawzan. 
K ytmrnang/' .lIla all1.ownship ht'adquarters but that at Shwclaung has been closed 
in I C) 19 . all are used considerably for conveying news of the paddy markets at 
RU 1.l.!'O,)j] and Hassein. 

45. There are almost no roads outside the towns. A "circular road" at 
l\1 yaungmya fiv(" nilies long with a short hranch of three miles to K&ltha and 
another of two miles to Moksokwin completes the list. There are also unmetalled 
foutpaths trom Ktmtha to Pyinywa, Sagamya to Ywathagyi, Kyaikpi to Kyawzan 
and 1'f.g6n ttl Kyonmange with a lotallength of ahout twenty miles. But that is 
all. In SOTTW parts of flooded area it i~ possible to cross from one side of a 
saucer II) Iht· nther on foot in the dry seasoll and there arc a few cart-traC'ks. On 
th ~ · Jo\\' mlgl' to which the land ri!>cs along the western edge of the flooded area 
Ihf'ft· ;m' also "onw rart-tracks two or three miles in length and so too in various 
part!'> llf ttl(' area e:lst of Kyaikpi. But all these are excf"ptional and there is 
pr:Ic lically no cart or foot traffic at all in the tidal area, the whole of which is cut 
up into !'>man areas hy a net work of tidal drainagl' channel~. In some tracts culti
vators own cart!'> but Ih('sc do not trawl (lutsid(' the holding; they arc only used to 
{oiled Ihl' harvt"st . ['onips arc almost O('vl'r st'cn; there ar(' a few east of Kyaikpi.
and In the ou1'6kirls of !l.1yaungmya town hut C'is('whN(, they do not exist at ,'\11. 
Pract1cally ;111 the C'OIl1ll1uuil-ations iudt'cd arc lIy w<llcr. The large stcamC'ts of the 
Irrawaddy Flotilla Comp.my which ply b('tw<"cn Rangoon and Rassein travel ;wro:'lS 

tht , n1l(Idip uf th,' di-.. lrin ccllhnJ;! at Shw('I:ltlIlg. W;1kema :md Myallngmya, and a 
large Ilumher of tllt .. ir smaller launches rarry passengers and good . .;; on othC'r rf'gular 
daily runs ; while l:mTlcht.,s carrying good~ and mooing regularly from Rangoon to 
Ba~<;('in :lIld from Rangoon to Lahuttn serve the brger Imd('rs who distribute to 
rC'tailr'r" BI '<;idl'lo thC'''l' thl'f(' arC' many slf'am, 'rs hf'longing to owners of small 
means whirh ply in smaller rivers lIegiectt.:d by th(' large Company and there is no 
p.1rl of !hl" sC'ttieml'nl ,'uea which is at any great distance from the roule (Jf some 
r<"gl1lar !'>l('am('r hy which one or oth<"r of the large junctions can hf' reached . The 
chief p:lrt of Ihe goods traffic howC'v('r is in harges or in Hurmcst' country-boats for 
brg<" (-'lrg-Ot'~ and in :-o.lmpans and all sorts of sm:lll hoats and punts for small ' 
('argoc~. Largt' sampans up to a cap:wity of five hundred haskets of paddy are 
\1,,(' d as well as the ordinary small 0Iles ('arrying fifty to a hundred. Barges are 
tlw principal m('alle; of eonveyancc of the exported paddy. Canocs and punts are 
gcm·rully IIsl'd for passf'ngC'rs, and, as may w(·11 he imagined from the foregoing 
portillno; of this f('port , they are found in numher~ everywhere; indeed withopt 
boat liff:' wuuld 1)(' Impossihle for many of the isolated homesteads and e'Ven in many 
of the nllage!>. Many cultivator,.: travel daily from their home or temporary hut 
to their rields , collvey seC'dlings from thl-' nursory to the planting field and convey 
the grain home' at harvest all by boat, their buffaloes swimming and apparently 
f'njoying th(, jOl1rnC'y. Evt'n oxen are quite good swimmers here. 

46 Tha(' arC' cif?;ht leased ferries in the <;ettlemenl area and several of these 
h~tvc ; ~\ lheir "tations small shelters which arf' extremely useful both in the rains 
and in the hot weather, and should he provided at all ferries with a small improve
ml'nt in the amount of sf'ating accommodation which i~ dry on a windy rainy day. 
Th('re art> of course landing-stagcs provided at aU the fenies, and in addilion quite 
a larg(' number of village;; have useful landing-places of reinforced concrete steps 
bolt('d to H.-iron girders. More of thes(' are required, but equally imp01tant is 
th£' n('eel for orgamsed supervision to keep the existing structures in repair . Local 
government is the only sarisfactory ag('Ocy for such matters, but village-headmen ' 
o;hould ht, encouraged to report whfon repairs are needed, and it should be recognilJed 
that ;-}ccidMlts and damage a:c part o( the normal course of thin~s so that o~ in 
exceptional cases should a vlUagf' be asked to pay for the repaIrs. At present. 
Jarw'ly as a result of war conditions, a large propor60n of these sta,,£'s are in bad· 
order. The stages are used, it may be noted, not only for landing from boats hot 
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in bathing, in washing clothes in the river, and for draw~g water for dome-;llc 
purposes. Most houses near the river~bank have some ram-shackle so,rt of .,!l·P'" 
down to the water and a ft'w public benefactors have built larger wood.en !lldg(· .... 
but the former are inconvenient even when they are available for pubhc u:.c ,md 
the latter ~oon get destroyed by the T oredo navalis in rt!he rivers . At the larg!>r 
viDages some sort of <imooth platform for washing clothes is a much-neede~ supple
ment to the landing <itage. 

47. In Statement 14 at the end of this report is exhibited a record of .t~ 
. . ordinary retail prices during the settlement operations 

Rel:ul Pnce~ 01 Household at th ee large bazaar<- and in ordinary vlllaIges of 
ReqUirements r . . 

<.;eif"rlpd localities dlstrihuted a.1I about I.bf" srttlement 
arca The latter price!> arf' generally of greateor importanre to the agncultural 
community than the prJcc~ In the bazaars, as they arc the prices ordinarily paId 
for daily reYUlrements at loral shops or to pedlar:. and rel.lt{, therefore to the Jargf'f 
part of their purch:!,,(''!> In a few cas('~ In which pnc('<; had been ('xccptiolldlly ell
hanred, appan.'lltly temporarily , hy war-timr condit/oils the' pricc jus t hefort' thl' 
large mf' wa"l re('orded a .. gl Vtn~ a fairer general view of the matter. 

CHAPTER II - THE PEOPLE. 

48 Tht' population of th(' <;ettJeffiPnt area j~ a difficult matter to determine 

•
. owing to the confusion rdating to the name" of '>ome 

.nllmeratlf'n. '11 b M D fl ' d . VI age-trad,,; ut r. U In attempte In J9tO-12 
the prnhlem of dl<;covering thf' population of the ar<"a with whirh he dealt', and, as 
th(' pre ... enl <;f'ttit'mpnt ,Irea L.!> tht· greater part of the rcmamdcr of the di <;trict, Iht" 
b:ll;wn of thr dlstnrt population may be as!>igned to it without an ('r:or of mort" 
thdl1 about -;even or ('Ight thou .. and for 1911 and with much less error at fhe' ('arlie'r 
ceo '"u"€':. With thiS limitation the population of thf' settlement area IS gJven in 

Table -; - :rotal P;;~lati;;n column .1 of the accompanymg tahle I . 
Tht' total popula.tlJon<i ~hown in the table 

, I Sl: ttlcl11ent Area han' been rOffected to accord With the 
I Whole ! Per squ·.re mile of change6 in tht' d' ,,1Tict boundanes so that 

Vear. ll l)~tict I they rorrespond With the- same a rea in all 
TOla\ 

T otal A~ICI.cd Cd M"S, and the deo!>itles o f rolumn<; 4 and 
I -\ru Area 5 have been estimated on the .l.!tsumption 

(I> ( ~) , ljl (4) ( ~l h f h I -I - t at 0 t e popu aton shown in column 3 
lip' .. ",6.B.ts I ... ant' four and eight th(Ju~and" re'>JX'rtively 
18h .. 105,309 .•. helonged to the area outside ~ttlement 
.891 .•. 1'1.191 1

11 3.105 ,',~ "33" .lOd the remainder to the 'icttlement area . 11)01 .. 28, Q]a I H):,,,,,, , 
'_" _' .,. 314,'~' _"5,'i31 1 118 334· Tht' dilitribution between urban and rural 

. .!.----c-,I areas in 191 I i~ shown in table 2, from 
which it is clear that the population is principally rural Th(" Census Table 

Table 2.-Urb8n and Ruu.1 
showmg the dlmribution of the population by 

. 
village-traCts is misleading if taken to show tht' 

normal size of village. as in most village-tract~ 

the population ia made up chiefly of small 

.c.tlered hamtet... ---- , -- _ . -- -- --- - --- - - ...... ------
• A"....... 'CIIt5Iutet of the • u.lllhr .... of Jprn ... 1911 brio beeo IIIe4. 
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49. That portioQ of the population which is neither Burman nor Karen' 

numbers probably about ten thousand , of whom a 
R.'lce, R("ligioo :tnd Lang-llare. little over two thousand are Chinese, and all the rest 

exccpt five or six hundred are- Indians of different 
:.orl" \1 Ihl/lIIl dan~ ~hghlly outnumbering Il lndus . Marri('d Hindu male~ how
l " 1'1 ... llght ly outnumber marrird ~ah.om('dan<: mal.rs, approximate figur~s for 
Ih,· .... (I:lk cn 3" two·third!< uf tht; dlStiH"t figu res. bf"lng 1 ,~00 and I , too whilE' the 
c orf(,., pondmg nUmh(T", for mamed female.:. .trt' 230 and 4 00. B~rman~ probably 
II l/ mhl'red In 1911 :thout 150,000 :tnd Kar('n~ 65,000, the la ttN hetng chlt'fly PW(.lS 
hut IIIduding: ~ome Sgaw~. Practically a ll Karen men speak Burmese a~ well as 
Iht'lr own language .md mo.., t u &:: it flllenrly ; Kart 'n women mor(' oft('n are C'onfined 
10 their uwn language Or h:lw'. ~ma" knowledge of Burmese. About twc.lve 
thOIl .,;1l1d of tht' J\.lren" are Chn<;tJans, a.1I tht> others and all th(' Bunnans bemg 
Buddhl'4 ., Hunnans and Karens, Buddhists and Christians , Jive amicably in 
thf' o.:.lIllt' vllI ,lgt'. Thf' bC't that many \'il~~g{'s arc pl~rrly Burman or K~r~n or 
pUII·ly Chn .. h:m I" t'omm(IIll y due' not to militant f'xcJuslveness but to an ongm as 
,I .,('\ lif'ment of ,J. group of ('ommon interest or even of common blood , and the. 
n.lhnal It'ndeficy of later ('omers to prefer neighboors of their own kind . Both 
11 111<1 11 .tnd 1\hhoffi{·d.lll landowners when <;t1cl't"'ssfui tend to liv(' in largt' farm
.,t l';ld .. "urToundf'd hy a group of depend;~nt" wh'o regard them in a patri;u cha! 
l i~hl Tht·y lend thu .. to form communities ~eparatc fr? m the' ~unn~n .vi1lagL ; 
hut Iht~ f(' l!'o (' ,I"Y intercourse' bf'lwt'{'n Burmans and Indklns, a~ IS f'v ldenced by 
Il ldian lahOl ITl'r" WIlli Citt with th(' fam ily of HurOliln eOl ployt>rs- lhe r;1rity of th(' 
('ul1v(' r-.( ' phCIlOnlt'nflll h(,101; tlut' rhwR)' hI tI ll' prc: ff'rcfJ('c of HlIfman~ to live with 
thl 'l! W/1;f '~ and f:lm/he .. if th.:Jt can he mauaged Sl' veral Burman "illag-(' '; have 
Indian lw,ldmell (; elwraily these headmf'n would he headmf'n de facto if not 
de 1l1.re h l'(' ;lUS(' thC'J1 hold the village purse; in their ('a<;(' a t If'a.,1 economiC' ha~ 
pret'f'dC'd polit Ical powl'r . Karcn<;; have much l~!ss intf'rcoursc with 1 ndians than 
BUlman., haH·. they seldom havl' Indians ill ;1 purely Kar('n villa~c. Karen 
Wllmen, too , do not <;('(!m to be attracted hy Indian suitors a lthough a ~mall number 
(lJ Hurrn:w Wrlme'n have accepted them. 

SO. As i ~ ",uggf'c;tf'd by ~hc rapid growt~ of t.hf' population which wa!-> shown 
In the table given III the first paragraph of thi s 

Jo'Ullgratlnn .1Ilt! l ,"mrl!r.1Ir C ~1 h te th "'tt' ' t ' fr h d' , ' • (' ap r erc IS I (' cmlgra Ion om t C Istilet , 
which I,", c.!'l~ont l .J lJy :t IIcwly-colonised area.. Jt will be .... (.'(·n a lso hy a refeff·nce to 
Ihl' ":lIllC tahlc that the' population of the sctt.lemcnt arc;'l h;1S g rown at an ('Vl"n 

gn'att·\ r,lt(' th,\O th:l.t of thr di ~tfl('t as a whole·. But from the wholf' district the 
numher of t'P l1 gfilnts rccord('d at the census I)f 191 J was almO!<il negligible (~ , 327) 
ttnd a half of thn-.(' wt'nt to the Ma-ubio and Basscin OiSlflcts and probably starled 
as a rule from lht' Etnm<- Township which is outside the present settlement area . 
Immlgra.nts (m thl' whok- rll!';tru:-t) w('rf' born c'hicfiy in Ma-ubin , Bassein and 
ltt'n1ada D istricts which together supplied 29.000; hut 36,000 more came from 
olhcr parte; of Burma . Some o~ the latter c;}rne from Promt' and Thayetmyo but 
mOil' l',lml' fn)ul further north In tht' s:cnc·r.11 stream of rmlgrat.ihn 'to the' delta 
whlC'h took plal'C' twenty years ago . This influx from Upper Burma will probably 
1)(' tOllnd 1Il th{: for~h{'o.ming. ('ensu~ to hav(' filllc tl .off vcry largely , the general 
imprc",s,oo obtamed In diSCUSSions With the pt'ople bemg that the Henzada District 
i ~ about as far north a~ immigrants start now, and that large numbers of the new 
('()I(lnist~ in the southern parts have come only a comparatively short distance. 
Mor('ovc>r it is to be oh!.t'rved that Yandoon is generally spoken of as .the extreme' 
point nf Lower Burma; most refer to places north of Yandoon as the Upper King
dom and it is possible, that the records of immigrants from Upper Burma have 
he::!n exaggerated in thIS way while it is certain that exaggerated general impres. 
~lons of the matter have been carried away by many on this account . .Of the 
Indian population recorded in 1911 for the whole district about seven-eighths 
(10,625) C'onsisted of persons born in India and the remainder of persons 00m in· 
BunnI.. 
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51. Mahomedans are largely dealers of various sorts. in the towns and 
o' many of the Hindus are town labourers; but a con-

=1" .. • ... · siderable portion of both are agriculturists. Many 
Mahomedan . traders in the towns ihave invested the profits of their pie~goods 
i)r imported manufactures in land which they have thus come in mallY cases to own 
on an extensive scale; some of this is let to people of al1 races, some they W'Ork 
through clgents or labourers generally of their own religion and often specially 
brought frorD that part of India to which they or their parents belonged. The 
Hindtl agriculturists are generally poOl"; often they are very poor indeed, being 
coolies who have taken up flooded land rejected by everyone else but culturable 
for them because their standard of living is so low that it is ha.r~:1Iy a standard of 
living at all but rather a standard of not-dying. The Chetties belong of courst' to 
the Hindu group, but they are not generally extremely wealthy, being only sub
agent5 of the Rangoon houses whieh are branches or agencies from Madras ; a 
few Chetties have settled down as genuine yeoman agnculturists, Il"nding money 
as a subsidiary activity with no more concentration upon It than is found in the 
case of the ordinary wealthy Buman. The Chinese are almost entirely retailt'rs of 
importt'rl goods. They have large shops in the latge villages where the non-culti
vating landlord and money-lendmg c1assPs arf' numerous and at r-entrcs of trade to 
which villagers come Lo purcha~e such importt'd goods as they reqUIre There 
j.!, a. Chinf.>Se shop of a smaller kind in every village of considt-'1"able Mzr, :lnd a 
numbrr of '!'u('h shops aT!" sltuaLcd in small hamlf"ts in the sparS<.'ly popul..ttcd tracts 
at poillts on the river-bank which can be visited with moderate ease by the inhabi
tants of the isolated hamJets of the surrounding country Tn the ca<;e of these 
small ..,hops the Chinaman frequently combinec: cultivation with his other actiVities 
and nearly always does some paddy trading. There seem'! to he no real foundation 
for the common view that the Chinaman's shop is invariably an opium df"n or a 
centr(> for the distribulion of opium. Bad sheep no doubt exist in every flock; 
hUl the ordinary Chinaman appears to be a well-behaved and industriouc: fellow 
holding aloof from the village parlly from the mutual misunderstanding of character 
anel motive and of the differences of .ulture , partly from the deficicnc-i('<; in his 
knowledge of Burmt'"se and the entirf' Ignorance of Chinl"sf' on the part of h,-; 
nelghbour~, partly from the inadvisability of being too intimate with per<;ons who 
buy largely on credit and would be apt to ask concessions leading to H.C' loss of 
both loan and friend The Chinaman charge~ prices which cover his risk and the 
delay in payment, but there is no suggestion of unfair pressure being exerted He 
oftf'n serves a useful purpose In collecting to make a cargo smaJl parceJs of paddy 
which would otherwise not attract the dealf"rs who export to Rangoon ; he some
times makes considerable profit here . but the' cultivators .,till get a better price (or 
get it sooner) than they would by any other system available at prescnt His 
wife is usually Burmese and has reason for regardmg ht'rseif as very lucky in a 
husband who relieves her of all the heavy work she would do for a Bunnan husband 
and in many cases even does the cooking and washes the children while she 
looks on. 

52. The Karen is generally an agriculturist. The majority of thC' Burmans 
are agriculturists too, but they undertake non-agricultural work more often than 
Karens and indeed carry on all the miscellaneous activities. of Burma life outside 
the towns and to a large atent those within the towns too. No gangs of Madrasis 
visit the district seasonally to reap ~~ 'p~ddy as they do !the ateab in the viCInity 
of Rapgoon and Bassein, In a negltgible drea on the western side where labour 
is particularly scarce the <:Ultivator sometiJn~s goes to Bassein to Dod a labour 
contractor aAd bring him with his coolies to reap, and oc:casionally a gang of 
Madr .. is worl<ing in Pyapbn District will Cl'OSS to the ne~hbourhood of K yawzan 
to reap ; but .neiiher of these cases is an jltnportaot escep.tton to the .general state
mont that the whole 01 the agricultural work is done by tbe local e""ple. Earth
.. "", is done by .B"'1 ... ~. and Karen. aometimes, _but more generall¥ it is do~ by 
:A!iqgbis who are invil!:d out from the nearest town or to"", like village by one 
..... pIoyer and linger in the neighbourhood doing work for others who want ,pch 

f 
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work done. Agricultural operations thus furnish the chief occupation of the great 
majority .of the people either as cultivating owners or tenants or as labourers; but 
in the case of labourers this employment is discontinuous and must be ~pplemented 
by other work, and most of the whole-time non-agricultural activities about to be 
mentioned an' carried on by them for this short season as well as cattle-herdmg 
or cuttin~ grass for those cattle which have to be staU-fed on account of the deep 
water. Some tenants and owners, ~. who are particularly energetic and have a 
small holding in which the harvest can be completed early fanow the ,.same course. 
There is no practice of residents going outsid.e the district to earn a living except 
in so far as taklllg cargoes to such places as Yandoon, Bassein or Rangoon is held 
to come under t~is de~cription. 

53 . The principal non-agricultural occupations are fishing, making fish-paste , 
fuel-cuttmg, boat-twnsport, cattle-tending , weaving mats of. thinbyu or more 
generally of thabaw, and basket-making; and besides all the forms of buying and 
selling connected wIth these industries there is the peddling of the miscellaneous 
fCYUlremcnts of villagers in boats which traverse creek after creek calling at each 
hamlet or house to sell a water-pot, a shirt, a bangle, or a piece of meat or what 
nol. Most of the barges which convey paddy in large bulk to Rangoon or Bassein 
have generally been worked by Indians; but a number of these were noticed to be 
workf:'d by Burmans in the last year of the settlement operations, and the sampans 
which convey small parcels of paddy to collecting centres are usually worked by 
Burmans. A considf'rable amount of employment is furmshed for Burmans too 
by the conveya.nce of the paddy retained by each family for home consumption to 
the' local mIll and the return of the nce produced from it. A few oe1onging to 
families who ha.ve connections with Upper Burma make annual ventures in goods from 
that part of the conntry, going up in boats loaded with fish-paste and bringing 
back lacquer-ware, ~essamum oil and other goods not produced locally; the- usual 
cargo in thpS(' ("a"('s seems to be worth about Rs. 1,500. 

S4 The nllmber of immigrants from other parts of Burma in the whole 
district at th(" ('("nsus of 191 I was about 65,000, and 
these with their descendants born in the dis.tTict 

must account for many more and probably represent within the settlement area 
(which has much the larger proportion of immigrants) quite one-third of the popu
latIon , whIle at least twirl' that proportion and probahly more mu">t be deriw d from 
stock which came to the settlement area within the last forty years. The peopl(> 
may therdore- tx- cxpf"cted to have the individualist character associated with the 
adventurous spirit which must animate people who emigrate from such a region 
as ~h(' middle zolle of Burma to such a region as was the delta when they first came 
to It. No douht Ihl" accounts in part for th(' scattering of thf' population in small 
hamlets, and for Ihe diffi culty in ~tarting co-operat ive societies. 

l n or." In (If Ih,' I'eopll' 

55. It is of the first importance that the current false impressions of the 
character of the delta population should be corrected; there has been too much 
of the superficiality which represented them as capable only of a lazy Arcadian 
life ttl a region 11\ which, according to a former Settlement Commssioner, one has 
only to sprinkle a few seeds to obtain an abundant harvest. The conditions under 
which the fathers of the present people colonised the area must be visualised if 
present conditions arc to bc appreciated. There was often no potable water near 
the colony and journeys of fifteen or twenty miles were made once a week or oftener 
to obtain a supply. For food there were rice and fish, and generally fish were 
much more plentifu1 than now: but the rest was made up only with coarse jungle 
products, and at the same time there was frequently overstrain from excessive hard 
work . There was the lack of numerous domestit" conveniences and of society; 
and especially the intense loneliness at night when the animals of the jungle prowled 
around the twelve-foot palisade which had to be constructed to protect the house
hold from them, or when, as so often bappened, an attack of fever or dysentery 
was suffered by some or even by all of the family at one time. In addition there wel'e' 
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the various and multitudinous insecta which know so weD how. to make life hideous . 
In the fields there were floods as well as the parrots and crabs and elepi)ants and 
other animals who damaged the crop, and the ti~ers and the crocodiles and . t~e 
snakes who lay i!l wait for man or his cattle .. BeSIdes these there were . the Sptnts 
of the jungle which were so real to those earher men though they get. httle atten
tion now. And the soil did not really laugh with a crop whC'n it was tickled with 
a hoe i it was equally likely to give an ugly leer , and often the crop would not be 
sufficient for the food of the family if there had been much ~ey:r early UI ~he 
season or at harvest time. And the loans that were necessary mltlally to proVIde 
food and clothes were to be obtained only at a distance at high rates of mterest, 
which in a year of fever could nol be paid but must go to swell th f:" debt whi~h , as 
it grew, first nibbled at the morale of the pioneer and finally &'Walloweo him. up 
C'omple-:.t:'Iy. Then' was some gambliug no doubt to Will' away the elJn~jl of 
fevered bodies in the stormy days towards the E'nd of the rams , but the failures 
were due not to that nor to weakness of character but to tht· immensity of the diffi
culties . Whole families and even wholt' settlements succumbed to the fever; 
others who failed financially generally owed their fi r!!-t difficulty to a season of fever 
which inC'tcascd the debt hf" yond their POM r t" 1nCf',t It s lilt crest 

56 . Nor are the sons and daughters of those ~i?fleers lazy It is fashionable 
to accuse them of a fondness for luxury and for hmng others to work wh ile they 
look on. The principal baSIS fur this is the disinclination of their aC'cusers to go 
out mto the "'illages w:tcre they would suffer for a while somt> of the ('ond.lions 
which the cultivators <;uffer all th(' lime Without the alleviations which the accuser 
enjoy.!- Some changes in the dorne~tic economy suggcst {,flsier condit ions than 
before. Matches are used now instead of tinder, and no weaving is done now at 
hom" Mort: than that then' is r~ely any paddy husked at home ; the paddy set 
aside for ('oDSumptton by the famtly 15 s('nt to the local steam paddy mill to be 
husked at a ('O&l varying from Rs . 5 to R s. 8 per 100 bask ell:. plus t ht- equal or 
largcr cost of traMporting to and from the mill , and the women of the family are 
therf"by saved much arduous labour A few families, generally Karens , husk 
their own paddy still , bu t tht> reason 1<; never economy but fastidiousness , a pre
ferclI(,(, for home-ground nee . Thl!'1 g rinding by steam mills is so universal that 
some mill~ IlOW take parcels of five baskets at a time for milling at a charg{' of four 
anna~ nine P lf'S . Fuel too is bought now in many parts instead of being rut just 
round about the fields and carried home. Fish, meat and vegetables are bought 
where formerly fi sh and jungle products were caught and collected . Altogether 
it appears at first sight that the people have a much easier time. Blit they say 
they have no more leisure than hefore because they must give so much more t ime 
to cultivation. Formerly they left the work in the fields to husk rice or C'atch fish i 
now they pay for those services and stick more to the fields. 

5.7· .Un £ortunate~y the basis of t~e ~tatis tlcs ~vailable ~or. the area worked by 
a famdy In the past IS vague; .and WIthout a pre.a.se descrlptlon of that basis the 
figur.es cannot ~ r'omp;u ed WIth figures com~lled now on what is probably 
a different basiS. Generally all the abJe-bodled members of an agricultural 
fam'ily take part in the cultivation . When enquiring into the cost of 
cultivation for this settlement a nate was made of the members of each 
~amily ~ho Y'?,"ked in the fields so a.,c;; to ~ord some check upon the 
mfurmatlon ehcrted about the- labour e-mployed In the holding. Th{' figures 
ohtc&ined for Tract J ~ of the new settlement are tabulated below. This tract has 
been seJect~ because. ~as may be. seen by referenc~ to Map III) it is an extensive 
area of uniform conditions and gIVes a broad basts, and because it occupies the 
main part of the most fertile trad of Mr. MacKenna's settlemMlt arE"a and bec-ause 
It is the area to which the cb;uges of luxury and indu1gence have had most parti
cular reference in the mouths of eritia . Men. women and children are deooted 
in the ~bIe by ~., W., C. res~ctively ; and the ligures are gWen for 100 hou .. -
holds In every line. The d~nition of an, a~ wal a person recogn'Loed in the 
t.miIy as grown up and requmng an adult • diet ; u.uaDy this mean. per!'OII' over 
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about St:venteen. The number of women workers does not include women who 
cook for field labourers although many are fully employed by this work . Cooking. 
it must he remembered, includes searching for wild vegetable products and going 
perhaps one or two or ten miles by boat to buy necer5l'llnies as well as mere KItchen 
work . If allowance is made also for duties and restraints connected with children 
and for aged parents and invalids residing with the cultivator 's family. and if it is 
remembered that the children generally marry and go away from the house at a 
fairly early age , It will be seen that there are few drones. Woml'n take part in 
all agricultural up€'ratons ; they sow, transplant', reap, carry sheaves, thresh, winnow 
and In c~ x(,t'pt,onal "<l ... e~ even plough and cut weeds The above table shows only 
two Burman owner's wives (or Dughters) working whole time as compared with 
twenty-one tenants' wives ; but there are more wives working part-time amongst 
the owners and the difference is not real1y very great. But there is an evident 
tendency for Karen women to be more largely employed in the fields than Burman. 
In most other tracts the amount of labour supplied by the family in the fields is 
larger, as may be seen by a reference to colwnns 5 and 6 of Statement (:;IB which 
show the average number of male and femaJe adults who gave their whole time to 
this work. • 

58. The charge of laziness against the cultivators ignores not ani,. the need 
to have a supervisor as soon as more than two or three labourers are employed 
but also the normal course- of development. Strong youag mtrI: ate required for 
labourers; older men do not find it so easy as they to get remunerative employment 
as labourers f'xcept in the limited and poorly paid sphere oi cattle-herding, and if 
they are unable to manage as tenants they have often. to take to non-agricultural 
employment_ It is difficult lor a man above thirty-li ... or Iorty to find work as 
an agricultural labourer, and he wouid probably die early ithe got it. M<mc>Ve<. the 
labourer when he gets JlUl.l'ried prefers to live in hiI own house instead of roing to 
pve in his employer', hotiSe or in an isolated- 6e1d:..hut . With a ta.ily teo. it 
6ecome~ mOTe necessary to stay at home because the cost of supporting the· 
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lamily i. not prapol'lionately dirninislled by Ibe fMMr ~with hia employer •• nd 
tile full value of his wages is therefore not~. There is also tha liking I ... 
independence. a point frequently mentioned in this connection being dte desire to 
choose one f s own diet. Then again there are advantages for a tenant in case of 
slight illness for whicb he can make up by harder work afterwards or by suffering 
the expense of temporary help; but the labourer perhaps loses his employment 
for a whole season. Thus there is a tendency for younger men to secure the 
more remunerative employment as labourers and for older and less vigorous men 
to seek the less profitable but more congenial status of tenant; these older men 
cannot in the average case C'xert themselves like the younger even if they wish, 
and naturally they assign the hardest work to the younger Jab..,urPTs whom they 
must employ. In the landowning classes there is a similar effect ~cause owners 
more often become owner!'! at middle life than before, and while they are young 
they do the hardest work either in their father' s holdin~ or in another. Besides 
all the considerations adduced above there IS also the mfluenre of the wife and 
children who would rather work on the huqhand and father's tenant-holding than 
hire thems{'lvec: out to otht"rs as they must If he remains a labourer. They get 
thus the immens!' advantage of workmg It1 one place near home besides th(" al1-
important more agreeahlc p.,ycholof!lc.l1 ('onditions The transition from labourer 
to tenant cannot be dis('us!'!f'd on a purt"lv economic basis; neither Bunnans nor 
Karen., live by rice alone 

59. In Statement 13A are tabulated the average results obtained by the 
, h C examination of 814 families with regard to their 

M.·thw \If Ilnqulry Into t l' list • d I I' . I' h' . 
01. LivIDC'. Incomes an cost 0 Ivmg. t IS t e Iashlon to 

,>uggcst that the figures collected in this connection 
are of httle valuE' That may often have been the ('ase; the enquiry is certainly 
very diffimlt. But an endeavour has been made in this settlement to obtain some
thing approximating to representative figures It is certainly necessary to confine 
the ("nqulry to cultivator!' whose ("xpendlture is normal; figures for household., 
taken at random are almost valuc1es'i unless a very large number of examples are 
taken The enquiry mto tht' cost uf cultivation was confined to persons who 
represented the averagp of their nPlghbourhood in tht'ir area and manner of culti
vation and m their practice With regard to the hlrmg of outside labour From these 
were selected for enquiry IOto their ('ost of living persons whose house and general 
standard of living werE' lo(,ally regarded as approximating to the normal i and due 
arrangements were made so that the sf"lected families. should be evenly distributed 
all over every traL"t. The enquiry was always conducted in thf' house of the 
person examined because the presence and aid of his wife are essentiRl. and yet if 
abe were caUed to be examined elsewhere her mind wou1d be continually wandering 
oft to the children and their relation to the fire-:md the river. Moreover, 10 the 
house the household effects could be seen and correct answers were inspired by 
them. The enq"nry for ea('h family i5 a lengthy matter and one of the causes of 
error 18 the fatigue of the examinees ; thi .. was mitigated by holdi~ parts of the 
enquiry on ("ach of two or thret' da}'s The usual mebbod of enqumng is to ask 
point-blank bow much had been spent on onions or some other article during the 
past twt'lve months; the examinee is as dumb to such a 5:ion as the Revenue 
Secretary himself would be; the enquirer then records a e which fte believes 
to bt" the conventional figure for the matter and has probabl)' no basis whatsoever 
in !act-even if he happens to know something of what the figure would be for his 
own household tllat figure is Ql\itf' irrelevant and averages based on .such figures 
have no intelligible meaning. It is impossible of course to ascertaia the actual 
a<penditure of any family. But a different line can be foDowed. Tho object of 
averagm, actual expenses of a number of families is to learn the normal expenlle. 
An appreximation t. the normal expense on many head. of the family budget caD 
bow~r he oht,ined also by c.reful enquiry of a single sample. and by multiplying 
~ the errors inyolved in this can Oe averaged out in the same way as vana
Iimlo from lhe normal. The party proceeded on this line. For the annual provi
.... of lI'ain were shown tbe actual _t of.,,,,,,. for the current year ... ~ tke 
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actual purchases made .to supplement this . As a clleck the number of tins of rice 
habitually.taken from the store for each meal was noted for each season of the 
year ; two milk-tins of rice per day being equal to ten baskets of pa~dy in four 
months dl~crcpaJlcles were easily discovered and could then be subjected to 
further enquiry. For housing, the date of constntction of the house having been 
learned , the cost of the house divided by the number of years estimated for its 
endurance and 1he result inrn';Jsed by th(! a\,i'I:lge ('o~t of re-roofing calculated on a 
,similar basi~ and by the lIormal eost oi other I\' pa ir~ as nearly as could be ('stimatcd 
wcre recorded- the last item bemg crrotl('Ou!'o hUI !'mall. For household requi .. ites an 
Inventory was made of all in the house- Ollt' rca:.on why the enquiry was conducted 
therc- and the normal C(Jst ('stimated on the same lines as for the house. For 
clothing and bedding the ('ost for each member of the hous('hold was taken separ<ltely 
and t:dmlaletl on the back (If the form , cach article also being treated separately; 
a proportionatt· annual (ost according to their estimated dura.bility was recorded 
for hlankcls, pillows, festival clothe:. and other things which last more than a year, 
whdc fo r artidf's of which sevcral are consumcd in one year the record was made 
:wcording 10 the number normally consumed in a year . For vegetables, meat, 
lobac('o and other articles bought retail the usual manner and place of buying 
were the first subject of enquiry. Commonly these articles are bought at such 
1I11('rvals as three or five days fairly regularly on thi' average; and every family 
'has its customary magnitude of purchase on f'ach occasion. Giv£'n the customary 
magnitude and frequency of purchase the expensf' for a given period call be ('sti
Ol<1.tro . The person ('xamincd was asked mitially whether purchaS<'s were made 
on the same scale :.11 the year round and of ('(lIIrsc replird that they 'Wer(' not. 
Expenditur", is on diffcr<'nt scalf'S when two or threr labourers are added to tht 
housrhold 10 thp rains or a t' harn·~t, in tht' interval hf'twccn tho . .;c <;e~~ons when 
labourers are not heing fed pnd money is short, and in thf' mOnlhs after harvest 
",hen money i::. a little more plentiful and easier conditions of rommunications on 
the one hand lead to an increas(' in the numher of pedlars who come to sell in thf' 
village anti on thc other hand in combination with the rt'spite from field work ia('ili
tate a visit to a bazaar. In sollle households fish-paste and cooking oil and some 
other things ;lrc bought soon aft('r harvest in quantities large enough to last through 
the grf.'atcr part of the year; enquiry was then made for the' time when this supply 
was exhausted and th(' manner of meeting the need for th(' remainder of the year, 
whleh for thf's(' articles was defined to begin and end when the stock of these goods 
was annually laid in . If this need for the remainder of the year was met by anothrr 
large purchase the balance still in hand was inspected and an estimate agreed upon 
for what would be in hand at the end of the "year" and a dedudioll from the 
actual eXJX'ndituTe was made accordingly. If, as is the ordinary practice. the 
nerd for the remamder of the year wa.::. met by r('taii purrhases the frequency of 
purchases and the nonnal expenditure on each occasion were made the basis of an 
estimate as for other retail pure-hases. Deductions to correspond to the part ot 
the expenses which was due to feeding labourers were calculated as proportional 
parts of the whole cost according to the number of months each labourer and each 
member of the family was fed, children being reckoned on an average basis of 
ev('ry child equal 10 hall an adult. 

60. 1be head "Communal contributions" has been substituted for the- usual 
head "Festivals and Charity" which is vague- in application. Communal contri
butions include aD suhscriptions made to defray expenses re1ating to the communal 
life of the village ; such as contributions to pagoda or funeral expenses, shaTe~ in 
the ('ost of vin~e improvements and all similar payments which are not a matter 
of individual volition but are demanded and assessed by the general .ill of the 
community. Charities which ate customarily given by everyone, e.g. to beggars 
at thp pa~oda , should also be inc1uded here, but' it is difficult to estimate them and 
they amount as a rule oo1y to few annas in thr year. Daily .. gUts of food to priests 
could not be re('koned jn ; their cost is included witb the food m the family. Special 
gifts to the priests on duty days are inc1uded, as it is usual for aD to give theae on 
some occasions. But special entertainments given to priests and the COlt al indi
vidual works of merit are included und.,. "Extraordinary," as also are tI!e large 
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share of the funeral, marriage or initiation (shinpyu.) expses sustained by the 
bousehold in which these events occur. The purchase of m.edicine~, fees (or 
doctors, a~ the cost of journeys are included in "MisceUaneous. II 

61 The price assumed for paddy in converting into their cash equivalents all 
quantities of paddy which enter into Statement 13 has been based. as explained 
at the end of Chapter X, upon the course of prices in recent years as shown in the 
serie .. of average prices of each year and fopr years before and aher. These nine
year averages, as shown in the graph in Chapter X, indicate a price about Rs. u 
above that based on the average of the last twenty years and used for calculating 
rates of assessment The entries for the cost of food grains include the rosf of 
milltng the paddy and the transport expenses incurrect in that connection. 

6:2 Working on these lines it is believed that at least for Burmans and Karens 
a real approximation has been made on the whole to the expenses of living of normal 
familie .. cultivating on a normal scale ; but everyone who reflects upon the universal 
experience of householders of the total cost of triflt's which are individually incon
siderable will realist' that the estimatp.:; arf' most probably a littte too low. The 
.. arne 3('cura( y cannot lu- claimed for \pparate Items of expenditure as for the totals 
becau .. e it I'! often difficult to allocate an expense to thp proper head. For example, 
the dl'Stnbution of the cost of food between grains and other articles is not showrt 
qUite correctly becausf' some of thl;' grain represented by the figures was bartered 
for other foods. only ('ash outlays are recorded under the heading "Other food. .. 
Similarly a small part of the entry for "Food-grains" should really be transferred 
to " Tobacco and RE"tel" and to "Household Requisites" on account of barter 

63 The averages for aU tracts given at the end of the statement are the 
mean ... of the fi~lIre'! for one average representative' from each tract in whkh a 
~amplp of the dass under discus .. ion was examined. The average cost per head 
was raknl.1ted from the average total cost for the average household of the class. 
Thf' d,stinctIon betwrt'n adult .;; and rhlldren was drawn at the time of the enquiry 
arrotdmg to the ,I(>W of the heal! of thl' hou'if'hold. chIldren were those young 
mf>mber'! who required distinctly less than the full diet of adults and the age of 
seventeen or sixteen sl'f."mf"d to be the ordinary hmit for them AUow.ing for the 
very yOWlg children included and for the superannuated amongst the adun-s the 
proportion of half an adult for each child is sufficiently near the truth and was 
adopted. 

64. The figures for Indians vary widely because many c1a.sses are included 
and no reliable conc1usions can be drawn from them. As the number of Indians 
in the sett1ement area is comparatively small this is of little consequence and the 
figures for Indians will not be discussed. 

65 . The average cost of living per acre of 1and cultivated varies &om tract to 
Th Cost of L tract as shown in Statement 13A. There are few 

e ' 'f'Ing wide variations from the averages of Rs. 17 and 
Rs . 16 per acre shown at the end for Burmans and Karen.! respectively in aD trada, 
and comparison with neigbbouring tracts' 01 similar character ouggem that tbele 
variations are cbielly due to the accidents 01 sampling. Karens tend to open<! • 
littlp less per acre than Bunnans on an average, but the difference \."i not large 
enough to be certain'; the error. in the figures are sulIicient to accoun! for lb ... 
General observation in the district suggests, bowever, that there are Ieos d~ 
01 wealth amongst Karens than among Burmans. The cost per bead of both 
Burmans and Karene varies more widely from the general averages of R •. 9S and 
Rs. 83 respectively. It .. lower generally than elsewhere in the west of Myaung
my a Townahip and lliI! north of Wak~ma Township (Tracts '4 to 17) and in the 
tract!> on the edge o. forests (:26, 29) and the impression gathered in travelling in 
tho .. pitts was in agreement with tHis. Owners of land generally spend about 
tl •. 10 per head more than tenanto. The average cost of living per faan1y • 
~y ,athe. abo,.e R •. 400 per annum for owners and rather below tl!at. ..... 
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.for tenants. The averfge cOlt! per family Tecorded by Mr. Lowry in the Settlement 
of 1905-of. was Rs. 188 for Tracts 8, 9 and 10, and Rs. 181 for Tracts 14 to I' ; 
that recorded by Mr MacKe-nna in 1902-03 was Rs. 1# In Tracts 24 to 26 and 
about Rs. 200 in the main part of this settlement area (Tracts I~, J3. 18, 19. 23) ; 
that recorded by Lieut:enantMCoJonel Ormiston in 1905-06 for Tracts ~o to 22 ""as 
about Rs. 300. If the consumption of paddy included in those ec;timates were 
valnet1 at the price used in the present case these figures would be ir.creased by 
R::.. :.lO to R s. 40. But it is not possible to draw conclusions as to any change in 
the real cost of living because those officers gave no detailed account of their 
method of coUec-ting their figures . The figures moreover could only show changes 
in actual expenditure and could not indicate whether a higher or lower .standard of 
hvmg is attained. Enquiry into this was rendered difficult by the conditiom which 
resulted during the settlemt'nt operations from the German War and reduc('d con
siderably the standard of hving. But when the obsession of current conditions 
could be removed r'ultivators seemed to agree that just before tne: war both cultiv3M 
ting owners and tfonants mamtained about the same standard as they did ten years 
before that. There had been changes in articles consumed and in the method .. of 
obL.:1.imng them and in their cost; but measuring by the degree of satisfaction 
obtained Ihe standard was neither better nor worse. There are exceptions; one 
Karen village declared that now they get two meals a day while formcly then, 

' mouths were never empty. But generally the exceptions proved to have some 
special conditions, and whatever the change in the cost may be the standard of 
living <l.ppears to have remained fairly constant. The effect of thc German War 
was to diminish re:-;ourl"P.s hy reducing thr price of the paddy ~uld or given in <;atis
fa r tion of r3<;h :l.dvance<; and to falSf' thro co<;t of 3rtlr\e<; purchas~d With rash. 
This rise was met an part by Teduced consumption , but many estimated that they 
still required fifty per cent. more cash to make ends meet in 1918 and 1919 than 
in 1913. How far this 50 per cent. was due to an attempt to mamtain the pn"'-war 
standard I have been unable to decide satisfactorily; probably it is fairest to 
assume that 25 per cent. was the actual increase in expenditure and the remaining 
25 was met hy reduced consumption. 

66. In th('" tracts t'reatNI in the last yrar of the opf'ration ... :1 record wa<, made" of 
the proportion of familif's who H':IChl"d nnf' or other of four wj·lI-recog-nised standards 
of living. The results are tabulated in Statement '38. The column headed 
'fLow" shows families who suffel distinct privation, and in the opinion of tbeir 
fellows are not sufficiently fed and c!othed. to m<l:.intain proper h~alth and efficiency. 
The "Frugal" column shows families who maJCe ends meet With great difficulty; 
who often, having no prospect of obtaining further resources in view, must rE"duce 
their consumption below a proper standard; the amount of rice cooked each day 
!Dust be care~ny measured accor~in~ W t~~ mouths,~esent at meal-time; there 
15 general parsunony tbough not pnvabon. Average households have to exercise 
care ~ot to cook ex<;ess bu~ they can afford to keep a dog and f~d him with leavings, 
and It causes no diStress if'when one member of the family IS temporarily absent 
enough is .mist:'kenly cooked for him to.o . A "Hjgh" standard of living covered 
households whJch can afford to buy damtles . The persons examined were those 
selected as representative of cultivators . of f-he region for enquiry into the cost of 
cultivation. It will be seen t~a~ in the ~artjcular tract~ treated Owners are generany 
better ?fI than ~enants. A Similar ~nqUiry was made III a f('w villages takin~ every 
house In the V111age, but Jhe enqUiry could not be extended wide epough to be 
worth tabulating; so far a<; it went it showed, as might be expected. that agricultu
rists were rarer in both the "high" and the "low" classes than 6thers , bllt many 
families in the f1ow" class. were those of widows of cultivators or of former cultivaM 
tors now too 014 to,go out to the fields . 

.67. There dMa not seem to be any reason. for regaalng the cultivators as 
lbtravag.ance extravagant. Tea IS drunk 'large quantities in 

thr; hat w~ther; but i~ is taken '\eery . weak ~hO\lt 
milk aT ",.at .. "and fopr annas wor1h m a month 15 a large consumption for a f_"", ~ .. an-doeb are found in the houses of !!Orne .,.".;.. and 1> .... 
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been cited as evidence of extravagant expenditure. But thtir owners did not pay 
Rs. 30 for them; the clocks were of Japanese make and their price before the wa.r 
was Rs . 4- to lO. Bentwood furniture and mirrors arc to he seen in the houses 
of landlords and money-lenders; they are not seen in those of cultivators . The 
Chmese shops s.tock ~any things in the towns but. the amount spent on these by 
an average cultivator IS small. Soda-water and tinned frutts are bought chiefly 
for the sick, especIally those with digestive ailments j even tlnned sardine~ and 
salmon are believed to be good for invalids . Tinned foods are also gtVen to priests 
as damtles on special occasions and are used by travellers for whom something of 
the kmd IS often almost a necessity. The tide may change before one can reach 
a village where food can be bought. food carned In a I/Ollt readily beromcs inedIble
as every boat leaks a httlt' . Fuel-cutters who go far away from inhabltt'd parts 
oken take some tinned foods; they could manage otherwi:-,e- but It IS no great extra
vaganc~' , and the {'onclusion from a view of lht·<;t' goods 10 the Chinaman's shop 
that c'ultivators live C'xtravagantly IS unwarranted. Some will comHder It extrava
gant to buy thr('(> trns of ronden')ed milk in a year , bringing them home- for the 
children after a \,11'I1t to the town to contract or discharge a drbt ; but it is difficult 
to agrre with them An indf"x to thf" de-grec of extra\'agancc amongst ordmary 
peopl,. , .. st'cn '" the u<;e In many part!. of fish~oli Insle-ad of <;(·..,amum-0I1 Th, .. '" 
only av .. lllabic 10 the hot weathc.r and It is ~Iik('d lx-eause It bum" the throat. hut 
it IS (,Ight annas per vis<; insh'ad of twenty Where fish·oil i<; nol avallahlf' Kround· 
nut Oil at one rupee per V!"i" IS lIsed or none at all. The latter solution is approached 
hy many lcr'ant famiiiec; who regard oil as a luxury and lIS~ it only once or twice 
a month 00(' kind of "nail (t he kanazo Itayu) i., con.." dered rather a delicac-)' by 
somt'. hut the ordlO<l.ry "nail of the paddy-fields (kayu·myet~pye) though de"'p'~('d 
i,!l; eat("n hy some two to <;ix times a month according to poverty For vegetahles 
leaves of varioU'CI trees are picked and eaten, and III thf' southern tracts the pith 
of c-anes i .. eaten to diminish the cost of pumpkins, manows, brinjals. beans and 
othel garden products hought from pedlars in boats at intervals of a ff'w days. 
ME"<l.t 1<; lI~ud.lIy cat<"n two to five timr<: in a month , fi"h on(' day in three to five . 
FUller,db of weaHhy monf"y~l(>nd(,H rondllC'h'd in barJ!cs towed by motor-boats ar,. 
to hr- "cen : hut in the cac;e of the ordmary cultivator III the villages there 1<; littlt> 
extravagancf> for this or olhrr cercmome~ Mort' than half of thelmom.y bpent nn 
the'¢ occasion~ is obta.incd hy d coilechon througho~t . the village, everyone !o.uhs· 
crihmg :1.ccordmg to hi .. mean-; or to thr general opinIon of what he can affon;1 , 
:md real extravagance is frowned upon hy the majority. 

68 Enquiry was made into th(' indebtednf>ss of the ~ ,022 cultivators who 

I d I d were l'xamined with reference to the cost of cultiva· 
"l'tl'rI(..~~ • _I tlon, thf>se bemg sf'leded, as i-Uready noted, to he 

rsons who representf'd th£' average ?f th~ir neighbourhood i:,. their area a~d 
~nner of cultivatIon and in thelt pra~tlce With reg~rd t~ the h~nng of labour In 

addition to that provi.ded . by t~e family. As no dl.scusslon of .lndebtedness was 
permitted III conncct;!)n With thl" "e1ect~Oll. the enqUiry should Yield figure~ rep.re
senting the condition of .the normal culbva~r. It must how:ver be borne In mmd 
aU through this diSCUSSion that only cultivators were exammed, and statements 
made of cultivating owners may not be true of the whole c1ass of owners who are 
the assessees of the land-revenue. Two main causes operate to invalidate the 
fiQ"u-ccs for mdebtedness usually recorded In settlement operatio!1S ' Ont: is the 
failure to di~criminate between debt!; taken seasonally for recumng workmg and 
living expenses and t'ho-;e. of a mon: pennanent nature ; the other is the fact t~t 
some cultivators are exammed early m the harvest season before any debts are paid 
off and some after the end of harvest when every possible debt has been p'id oft. 
The figures thus become- almost meaningless, and, even if taken as a rough indica
tion c£ a loosely df>fined avt'Tage state of affairs in the area as a whole, become 
*""""Iy mnleading when used to compa'" two tracts examined at differenl .taRN 
qf the proceos of die harvesting and the dis~, of the crop. It is clear that the 
q,o cI._ of debts-wbich maJ here be temporary and perma~t-;-n-t 
boo Giotinguiahed. Tc;mporary debts an: defined as those taken and repaId In the 
~ between the <losing. of accounts in _ .., ..... ive harvest. . A knowle<\ge 

5 
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()f both das~es of debt~ is desirable, and in the lost year when the party had learned 
to distingtJish them a separate record of the two kinds of debts was made ; hut, on 
account of the nece'>sity for simplicity when training the settlement party to record 
('orrc('l ly, the enquiry was restricted in the first two years to the permanent indt"b~
eclllc<,s. Further, only those permanent debts were recorded which existed at the 
('nd of harvc!ot when as many as possible had bet>n paid off. Where the enquiry 
took place after harve.d I nf'W debts incurred since harvest were ignored ; where the 
('J1yuiry took place before harvest the cultivator was asked whether he had a good 
crop or not and which of his debts he proposed to payoff- and such debts were 
Ihrfl'upon omiu('rl. No doubt there were <t few cases in whir.h the cultivator failed 
10 arhievl'" his expc("tation~ and this omission was erroneous; but the proportion of 
the<.:e to the whole would be small because the harvest was always on the threshing. 
floor at the time and it was only in a vrry few cas('s examined at the v('ty beginning 
of th" ~('ac;oll that ('vcn this error could arise, and in most of these the subsequent 
cherk of the record by the Assistant Settlement Officer must have led to the 
nf'C'<.'<,:s~lry ('om 'ction, <':0 thai the error arising In this way is negligihk (Ow:'n if it 
~xi 'i ts at all . Particular carr was taken to make a ronstant compari~n for mutual 
cheCk of records in this enquiry and re(,ords of sales and mortgages of land and of 
enquiries into the ('ost of cultivation and the cost of living . 

69. Two cautions are to be borne in mind in all the following disru<.:sion of 
indr btcdu('ss Thc ' fi rst is that it I~ important to distingUIsh ('ultlvators and 
assessees ; the indebtedness of cultivators becomes an important ('on<.:idl'ration in 
determining TI('W le v~lIUC rates when most uf the assessee! are cultivators, but th!' 
mattt'r is more complex when cultivators form a mirrority amongst assessees. The 
"c'rond I!> t hat diffcft'nt results would perhaps be obtamed if pcr<:()n~ who were' rulti
v;lIor<: ten y('ar~ ago \wrt· f'x ,lmil1"d. frum thc prcM'M enquiry all1he Wllr ... ! c:!!>r..; of 
indt'htedness whi r h havc rauscd men to bt-'('ome herdsmC'n or It) fall out of the 
class of agriculturists altogeth('r were automatically t'x rllldC'd, and full re(,ognition 
i ~ not given to the casp of men who paid off th('ir debt!' hy furfelting the o;; laln.; of 
owner and hecoming tcnant~ . The enquiry in fact is st.atic , wh('Te;t'i a dynami C' 
attitud(' i<; required; hut a propcr enquiry into indehtcdnesc; would Of' II. larger 
lInd(·rt'aklOg than tht' wholf' ... ettlf>mt'nt. 

70 . Statement 15 \ is a tahulation or the r('cords oi the pC'rmmlcnt c.kht<.: of 
the 2,02 2 cultivator., examined . But herc again wa~ felt an im'xorable demand 
fur a dcparture' from the ordinary practice . Settlement Jn~tru(' tlons 24f and 275 
requ ire not only that jf either the creditor or the tenns of rl'"payment or the ratt' of 
int crt'st or the security differs in parts of a cultivator's inde'btcdness those parts 
shall he tahulated as separate debts hut also that if a sum borrowed on one occasion 
is applied to two or more <:eparate purposes thf' part applied to earh purpose shan 
he tabula ted as a 5eparate d('bt. This has led to numerous misunderstanding.!> 
and or;erious misinterpretations of the figure!; presented in this statement, th(' most 
strik ing example perhaps bfoing the ('rtor into which it led the Financial Commis .. 
sioner of 1914 in his Note on Mr. Duffin's settlement of the part of the di strict 
omitted in the pre-sent occasion. The prescribed form for Statement 15 too asks 
fo r a tabulation of the " Number of Debtors" although the instructions for pre
p aring it It-ad to the insertion of the number of debts In Mr. Duffin's settlement 
the numbers recorded followed the instmctions and showed the number of debts . 
Hut in spite of th(' loss of the opportunity to compare with his results I have pre
pared the statement on lhe personal basis, so that a debt means the total liahility 
of tht" household examined immediately after it had paid off all the debts it proposed 
to payoff with the harvest. This seems to ~ive the more intelligible' result bC'('ause 
under the prescribed system if two successtve loons taken in the same year are 
hath used in two parts for the same two purpos~ they count as fOllr loans. Only 
an odd ('ase here and there was found of a loan repayable in paddy being still unpaKl 
and not converted to a cash loan; since tbis f.?tter procedure is the invariable 
practice in such ('ase! all such loans were converted to their cash equivalents at'a.n 
~'~limated price for the '08rticular Vl'!:at ;md Qbuiated accordingly a! cash. 
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71. Rather less than half the families examined were found to be involved in 
some degree In permanent debts. In one-fourth of the i~bted families the total 
debt ls-between Rs. 100 and Rs. 200; but there is a large number of fainilles wIth 
a debt between Rs. zoo and Rs. 500, more than one~third of all indebted famlhes 
fallmg into thiS dass. More disqUletmg IS the number of owners and owner
tenants (that 151 owners who hire additional land) whose debts exceed Rs. 1,000; 
not only arp these numerou" hut thelT debts are large. In the daSb of debts 
rangmJ;.! from Rs 500 t'o. R~ 999 the average deblls R s . 6,19, but as soon as debts 
reach the Rs 1,000 hmit they seem to increase enormously so that their average 
ex ('reds Rs 2,000 for either owners alone or for the general dass of all cultivators. 
Averagmg over all the families f'xamined the average debt I~ Rs 203, while 
corre .. pondmg wltb this tbe average area worked con!'isls of eight al.:res of land 
ownf"d and sixteen hirt'd Tpnant<; necessarily have less debts than owners, not 
mt'rely beraust' they have less security to give but beraus(" many of thf'm are 
formci owner!> who havf' cif'ared off their debb by surrendering that ~tatus. The 
ownC'r-1I"'nanb ar(' a .. mall r1ass and only a few were exammed ; they include tenants 
who own a small portion of the land they work , OWT\ef~ who own nearly all and 
hlft> a httlf' , ,lOd other owners who hav(" a full holdmg but are ahle to und('ftakc an 
additional arf':l With the aid \If a fesponslhle gawngsaung ploughman The staff 
wen' rilr('dcd nol to ('xamm(' memLcr'i of Ihl" da ... " III the !>£'cond and third years 
hecause thelf average!> are !>o difficult 10 interpret. 

72 TaklOg the tract .. in detail It IS found that mon' than hali the cuill\'ahng 
ow nPT<. wprC' mrlf'hted In Tract .. 11 to 14, 18 tu 2 1, 23. 28 and 29, and Ihal the h..,t 
of tracts in which the average debt per indebtt'd hflusehold j" lar'.,!£' 1" .1hlHl"t 
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mmed and the third show ... th(' average debt per 
mdebted housphold, and the fourth the average 
numhf'r of a{'re~ ownr'd per houl,C'hold t'xammed . 
Thll, heavily ind{'btl'd area indudes practically an 
thc' sf'ttlement area except thE' three' Trads 8, 9 '. II and 10 lfl the Myaungmya Town'ihip and the two 

13 Tracts 16 and 17 In thr north-f'asterr, part of 
~ Wakema Township In Tract .8 th(' proportion 
l4 indebted and in Tract 21 the average drht R<; 
!! 2,065, not shown in the marginal statement have 

probably been exaggerated by the accidP.nts of 
~ampling. 

73 Comparing With the condition<; at the beginning of the {'urrent settlemet.t 
:'l. large IDCff'aSf' In dC'ht ." mdu';ltt"d Mr lVhr t<,.nna ' .. TT;lcl"I I ,lnd 1\' W('f~ 
situated chiefly in the I;lfesent settlement afea; the former corresponds roughly to 
Tracts 12, 18, 19. 23 in the table above. and the laflter to Tracts 24. 25 and 26. 
Mr MacKenna f(lund. ope-~IX't h pf thf' ('uitlv:ltor" ''''ne-hled and R .. '100 for the 
average debt per indebted household in Tract I and Rs ~oo in Tract IV. There 
is no record of wha.t proportion of tenants was included in recording the figures, 
and thiF makes comparison a tit\lc risky, but although tenant!- wefe fewc-r than it 
8eems dear that , since Mr MacKenna'~ fi~ures include also temporary debts, in
df'btedness amongst cultivating owners has increased both in inten!lity in indebted 
hou~eholds and ill the number of households affected. Mr. Lowry found that in 
the area of his settlement (conesponding to new Tracts 8, 9. 10 and 14 to 17) 39 
per cent. of cultivators wert' out of debt and 39 per cent. were only slightly in~ 
dehted, while of the remaining 22 per cent . a half owed less than half the value- of 
one (,fOp, For the Tracts lO. 21. 22 Lieutenant-Colonel Qnniston R;aw lieure! 
showing an averagt' indebtedne!ls at tke end of the season of Rs. 9' per indehted 
household and 51 per cent. of households out of debt and only 8 oer cent. with 
debt... exceeding Rs. 100. In these cases too it teems clear that, whatever ~~ 
"""". there may be in the baois of <he statistics at the _ oettJements, tbere Iiu 
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been a large increase.i!l th~ indebtednes~ of cultivating ow~:s: l!nfortunateJy 
Mr. Clayt.on's enquiry mto mdebtednes5 m the Irrawaddy DlVlslon In 1909 was 
dosed hefore he had made any considerable enquiry in the present settlement area, 
and it J:> tht'l {'fore not possible to institute comparisons with his figures ~ Butl 
special Instanccs can. be quoted and as ~ example. one. may take S~ik village 
in kwin 818, almost In the centre of the district, which m I909"'-the tIme of Mr. 
CI,tylon'.s enquiry-was a village of Upper Bunnans with good houses , a good 
mnna"tery and a good brick palh, where everyone had land and the whole was so 
rru~p<.'rous as to attract the special attention of Mr. Dunn, now Registrar I)f Co-
"J)('r;ltivc Societies, who as Deputy Commissioner assisted Mr. Clayton in his 
enquiry. Ten years later, in 1919, the village has 200 houses, Lut there are only 
nine or ten unencumbered resident landowners. One resident of Kyemmange (who 
m1dt· hi" fortune chiefly hy .str(,llnous work in mi'sccltm('ous trading with Upper 
Bunna) OWI15 the largest share of the land and pays Rs. 1,500 a year in land
Tevenue thf're; another pays about Rs. 500. The best building in the village 
i~ 1I0W thl' gramry of the I.toI.~ ('r. There are only about fiftt;ell plank houses, mostly 
\'Cory old. tht· mona.stery is dilapidated; the brick path has largdy disappeared. 
Th~ vtJlagt' f·on..,.;"ts chiefly now of hut's and mud , havmg lo,:;t of hoth . All this 
all hough the fertility of the neighbourhood is a byword for miles around. 

74. Tenants have one-sixth of their debts secured upon their houses and 

S<'lmity fOf Loans. 
more than two-thirds without security. Five-sixths 
of the debts of cultivating owners are secured upon 

their land and houses and nearly all the remainder is \\oithout security. In the 
case of Tracts 8 .. t1Id ~ iu the extrem~ west ot Myaungmya Township and Tracts 
26 and 27 of Labutta Township, all being closely connected with the dome of 
Myaungmya T ownship and having much hard sterile' !'loi! affccted by .,a1t-wn.ter, 
land is If'c;s favoured as a security than elsewhere; in flooded Tract 17 in the cast 
of Wakcma too land is less favoured than c1sewherf'. But amongst thl' heavily 
indebted tracts there seems to be little distinction on this head as a rule; the nf'wly 
cultivated Tract" 2R and 29 whirh are now undergoing original settlement both 
show 90 pt'r ('('Ilt. of dt"'bts of ('ultivating owner.s sf'cur('d on land and hou<lcs. ihe 
latt('r bowever heing g€'"nerally of low value in those part:=; . 

75. The fact that <;0 large a proportion of the debt s i<l sf'cured on land "hows 
that the cultivating ownt.'rs arc solvent. A debt secured on land is never allowed 
to ex('('ed the valtH' of tht' land; rarely does it excC'ed two-thirds of that value. So 
long then'fore a~ there is no general withdrawal of credit precipitating a large 
Ilumbrr at sale" of land at one time the liabilities can generally be met. But a 
fall in the pri(;e of paddy lasting for any considerable time would bring down the 
pric(' of lap..d and cause double disaster to thE" cultivating owners who would find 
their incom(' so rf'"duf'ed that they ('auld pay the interest on their debts with diffi
cu1ty if at all, and would bring the price of land still lower by offerihg so lDuch~ land 
for !'ale at on€'" time. 

76. The tabulation of rates of interest like that of debts has been made on a 
personal basis because the interest payable is related 

H;"\lt·~ "f int~ re~t . 
to the total indebtedness and credit of the borrower 

much more closely than to the sum borrowed on a particular occasion or to the part 
of that swn used for a particular purpose. Indeed the purpose to which.. a loan is 
to be put Sf"ems to have little or no effect upon the rate of interest although it 
may decide whether the loan is to be made at all or not. Two and a half per cent. 
pe: month seemed to be the commonest rate of interest WDen the enquiry was 
bemg made , but in the compiled !'tatistics it appears that three per cent . is nearly 
as common. There is a general tendency for tenants to pay higher rates ilian 
owners, probably as a result of the difference in the security offered. 

77· For th€'" utilisation of loans statistics are J!'iven showing the average 
amount of debt per family utilised in each of five 

Utilisation of Pemwumt l.oan ... ,"Y5. Here must be noted the extreme dlIiculty 
of discovering the proper record to make en this 
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head. If a man who has enough to pay his way under nO!"Fai conditions for the 
whole season loses a yoke of buffaloes by rinderpest .early in tile season hf' usc ... mo~t 
of his money to replace them and later borrows "for household expenses," de5-
.cribing the matter so because the borrowed coins and. currency notes were actually 
used in that way. But the correct record is obviously "to replace cattle. " An 
attempt has been made to meet this difficulty by a close enquiry into the circum
stances in each case but complete success IS impossible; even with a successful 
enquiry difficulties arise in the classification . If cattle die of lleglect while the 
owner is Sick, is the debt incurred for replacing them properly dssigned to "Sick
ness" or to "Cattle"? Similarly how should one tabulate df'bts incurr('d to (·mploy 
extra labourers when the wife' s illness prevents dlc cultivator from doing hi ... usual 
share? Some part of many debts goes to household expenses bcC'<tusc .J. little of 
the money is taken for those; conversely much of the debt for household expcn.,t' .. 
is due to ('arlier paym('nts made for other purposes. As a particular r(-,<:jult o f 
these l.!nSldcratiotls it is Impossible to sep.:tate debt... incurred for hOllscllOld 
expensc," from those- Incurred tor current cxpt"nse~ ()f C'lIUlvation , and any "l'parate 
tabulation for th{''il'' IS a mere ddusion and a 'mare. It is in fact exceedingly diffi~ 
cult with the o;taff available to d a"sify thf' ca11<;('S of dehts at all minutely and it is 
better to m:lkc hroad classes and cndf>d.v()ur to (l!)sigll debts ('orr(>('tly to these 
acc01dlUg to th('ir lrU(' cau ... es. It is of course impos"lhle to t,lhutlte under tht' 
heading " NumJx>r of Dehtors" <:IS r<'qUlred hy the prcscnhed form ot Stau'm('nt '5 
in any intclhgibie way; (':lC'h p.ut of each loan has been assign('d 10 a cia:." aC'C(lrd~ 
ing to the way It was tl ~('d FI\'(' c1assc'i have been adopted to indicate pllilcipall y 
the distinction berween df'bts which arc fixC'd capItal and debt" whirh are ccon(lml ~ 
cally unproductive. Thf' dasses arc (a) O('bts incurred for thc' improv('ment of 
land , purchase of land and cattlf" and permanent produC'tive agncuhural purpo"ps; 
(b ) df·bt" incurred for tradmg: capital which i<; still hdd il\~ad C'ither in cash or 
goods; ( c) debt'> Illcurred for buildmg a house; (d) dpbts incuITf'd to mef't n'curnng 
cult ival ioll and ,>uh<;lstcnct;' expense .. hut not paid off at the fir~t harv('<,t: (e) dt'ht~ 
incurn' d for «'conomically) unproductive purposes or used as capital in trading ;md 
lo.,t The 1<..'>t hf'ad \Va.<: '>lIhdividcd into (i) d('bts incurred to payoff carlier d(,ht., 
and (Ii) otht·p; Thr ,lVl.:rnge per head taken over all the- hou'>f'holds cx,1mined 
has heen shown fm each cIa<;.;; and .1.1'lo the per('{'ntage distribution among'lt thf" 
five h('ads; It is believed that this double tabulation givt's the most <:ati!:lfactory 
view of the conditions which is possible without much more (' omplex I.lhulation. 
Even with this broad classification {'rrors arc inevitable. Som(' part of 'cultiva
tion expenses" is certainly debitahle rather to " land improvC'ment" as well as 
some deht~ which were ITwurred for' 'hou'!C'hold expenses ' because re'!ources had 
been exhausted hy earthwork or purchase of cattle earlier in the season . On tht' 
other hand , when the interest due on a loan contracted for some purpow i~ left 
unpaid through s ickne~5 or purcha~e of cattle ot' some other cause not related to 
the purpose of the original loan the total of principal and interest is assigned to 
the purpose of the principal and cannot ('asily be treated othetWise without introdu
cing new errors. Again money available to payoff an existing dcb~ may bt> 
diverted to some other purpose; for instance, the failure to repay a deht incurred 
to celebrate a wedding may be due to an investment in bnd. T oo much stress 
therefore should not be laid upon the absolute filPlrf'S which must serve only as 
general indications. The figures g~ven for debrs mcurrcd to payoff f'arlier debts 
ought perhaps to have been i~nored when calculating the percentage distribution 
amon~st other kinds, as they were presumably distributed amongst those kinds 
original1y in the same proportions as arc found for those kinds now, and this 
would increase the perrentages on all other heads proportionately, but It was 
dt'!rided not to i(]('roduce this a5')umptlon ; the r~sult can be calculated with ease 
for any tract in which it is desired to do so. The general indications of dle figures 
.are not seriouflly affected. 

78. Bearing these reservations in mind one may say that two-fifths of tht'! 
.debts amongst t;Ultivating owners are ascribed to investmt'rit in land and cattle 
and land improvement's, and may notice that amongst the heavily indehted .tracts 
the percentage 9f debt in this das!o is generaHy above this average. Tracts l.'l. 
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]4, '9, 20, 24, 29 all show one~half or more of their indebtedness as due to thiii · 
cause and Tracts 12~ 15, 18; 25 , :018 show about the average percentage; Tracts 
1 I, 21 :tnd 23 arc exceptions with 5, I J and 2 1 per cent. I espet.:tiveJy . Economi
cally unproductive debts account only for 13 per cent. on the whole ; but it appears 
prohable that the classification is again vitiated in some degree by the differenC'es iA 
cu~lom of some tracts in paying off debts as far as possible at harvest and borrow
ing again for specifiC' purposes later on and in other tracts of letting the deht carry 
0 11 like permanent capital if the creditor is an agreeable person and the intert"st 
p{"rhap<; no morc [han on the oonstantly renewed loans for short periods. For the 
b.r~(' Tract 12 m which most persons were examined and where extravagancc and 
culpablp iudcht {"dness should be found if anywhere the analysis of the economicall): 

unproductive debts according to their causes 

I I ,,, I hI l .... long" f,.1>9' 
2 "V"rh~ "f lI. lcnl ~.iru 
:l !'>t.lndlll~ Sur!'l" .t,~vn 
4 h ,hl.d, ,md .crt'U\"flIC' 2,34 <; 
5 1 .111:.11,-,11 1,050 
!) I'." '''1- I.llld n""1ll1< I!~I' 
i .;., ,, k", " 4(,0 
S "', ~,('l!."IL·nu , 1 , 124 

Total . 20.91'15 

i~ shown 'in the margin . Thf' loss by trading 
IS nearly aU due to trading in paddy , a 
diversion which so fascinated many a few 
Yf'ars ago that they mortgaged their land 
to indulgl· in.t, naturally without experien('e 
in watching markets and arranging freigh1.s, 
and perhap!l most serious of all Mthol1t 
dose communication with the central markets 
and without instant information when any varia ~ 
tion of tht> market oC'C'uTrI'd, they could not· 
hope to compete WIth th(" fl'glll .1 r hroker .. and 
dealers. The third item in the li st " St:l.Oding 

Sliml y·· might 1lmu~t 11(' addNf to the fir:.l Item a~ it m:arly alway:. rf'lates to 
C,1"c:. of paddy-trading hy f~l{'nds. " FC'::;ti\'als and Ceremonies" opC'upY only 
tht' fourt h place and there is general agreement that little deht is duc to theM> now 
amongst the agricultural classes. "Sickness" stands sf'venth , hut this is mi<;~ 
leading hccalls(' it covers as a rule only expenses of medical treatment whereas it 
ullghl hI cowr all dents whir h were' inC'urred for any purpose and would nell' have 
b.'!l IIlcllrr('d or wou1d have been paId off if the sickness had not occurred . ron~ 
sidcratllln .. like this show that further analysis on the basis of a settlement enquiry 
is II Se\('SS , permanent indebtedness can only be properly treated in an enquiry ("on~ 
centratcd upon the one subject. So far however as an enquiry of thC' scope pos~ible 
in a sett lement party g(){"s, some interest attaches t.o the schedules printed at the 
C'nd of Statements ., and 18 showing the usc of money obtained by sell ing and 
mortgagmg land. It may hI' desirable however to point out that for a landless 
man <;f'ekmg land two ways are open . He may adopt the difficult W7cy of carving 
a holding out of the jungle or he may buy a holding in more set tl~d parts by adding 
a Ijttl(· to the money obtained by mortgaging the land he buys. Others again 
prefer to lw tenants and pay rent instead of interest- all of which only makes still 
clearer the contention already put forward that indebtedness is a difficult subject 
for enquiry by a Settlement Officer. 

79. In nine of the tracts treated in the last year of the operations a record 

T ~ _ was made of the temporary loans taken by cultiva.-
I'mporary ....,3111, fi h I h h hi ' . tors to nanc:e t erose ves t roug t e cu tlvatmg 

seasons, and the information obtained is shown in Statement '5B. which shows 
that 59 per cent. of the cultivating owners and 75 per cent. of the tenants examined 
took such loans. The persons examined were In each case the same as those 
examined for permanent mdebtedness. The loans of tenants are larger than those 
of owners. These temporary loans are chieHy taken without security. The 
figures show a great preference for loans at cash interest rather than for loans on 
snbapt>, but tenants are more addicted te the lakter pTo~naUy than owners. 
The miUal r.ustom is to borrow at cash ireesl if 'the loan is taken early in the 
5{'a.SOTl. say before Augu.~t or Septf'mber and at silbape later . Lenders na.lUral1y 
ask higher rates for loans taken late in the year as they have to borrow at higher 
tates themselves then unless they ~ ... e had money lying idle. In some places ten 
months' interest is cbarpd, if cash interest is allowed, for a Ioa.n t&b:n from 
January to March ; even the most ruinous s4baf'e rates are preferable to tlJis and· 
generally from November onwards only slJbal'e 1o.tns are taken. The scbaH rate· 
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.lis usually Rg, 60 for 100 baskets to October and Rs. 70 itt December ; hut the 
haskets used to measure these payments are larger than those used whet1 o:ellmg 
paddy. In Statement J 58 the paddy payments havt! been valued as if measurf'd 
U1 the same basket~ as arc u~ed to s~1I hecam.e this approximation is near enough 
for thf' purpose, the price being taken on the ~ame hasis a:l; was used in discus~mg 
the ('oS'!: of living. , 

So. There is no system by which any cultivator can take a loan for current 
expenr .. es by instalments as required. He r:lust 

Gen('f.'ll Condjl,ono; <If Ik,rrowtn): burrow a round slim at the beginning of a s('ason and 
usc it as required. H,.. has thus to balanrc the 

relative cost. so far as part of his loan is concemec.l, of htJrrowing fOI a long term 
of several months and of borrowing later on sabap(', not o\'er~looking that III loans 
used for buymg some foods he may save by buying on a large scale early III the 
~('a<;on. Leakages of the money borrowed aft! hound to o('cur. There are uhm 
th(: exp{,lI~f'''' of a jOUflll'y to Iht' ('re&tor. indudmg fart's, ;;uStenancc en wllie. a 
flC'W gaungbaung to make onf'st'if look respcdahlf' When the money ha~ hE'l'n 
rl'ceivcd it hurn<; the hand if some little damt y for thl' children is not purchased; 
and the WIfe j .. &ure to have be..'tl needing a new ",kin for a long tlm{' Often thf" 
pur('ha~f' of many thmg" urgf'fltly required has bf'en delayed nntil a large hm I" 

taken on {'heaper terms than those of huying on ('red it , ,lnd som(' of a loan Llk(,Jl 
to pay lnh,.lurer<, is used III thi:- way. In loans taken for other than curn' nt t·xpeo ... t.· ... 
similar effects occur Furman and Karen cultivators usually harrow from mt.'I1 
of thrse ra("e~, the K:H('l1 preff"TTing a KaTen cr('ditor : they find difficulty in df'almg 
wl.h ('hdtic .. bccau ... e they do not und<"rstand Burmese a~ thE'SC talk it and Iwcau:::f' 
of tb(' [hetty cu~tom of (,hanging the agent ('v('ry three y('ar~ Somf' how('vl'r 
pTefer Ch('ttic~ hl 'callse they charge a lower rate of mterest Karens oftf.'n knd 
to poorer Kart'll." ,1t reduced rat('~. takmg 2 per ct"nt whrre other<; would a5k 0 per 
('('I)t or 1\1">'''t upon snbn/w condition<; :lnd often foregomg mter('st when thl'~(' 
Karen debtors arc h;trd-pre'l~d, and sometimes forglvmg the capital too. Lrnd('r'l 
oftt'n borrow from Chetties or more wealthy person::: on a comparatively low 10-

If'(e"t of R" I 7S Pf'l ("('nt per m(,llsem-- which they pay however fur longf'r 
perIOds than they ('an l('nd again- and lend at a higher rate Usually CTf'dltor ... 
likf' to have the larger parI of their Income rierivf'd from r('ot of land h('c3m(' thl.'lr 
capital thf'n is saff', and to ohtain about one-third or onc~quarter from money
lending which IS more profitable though marl' risky. Recout<.,e to the ('ol1rt ~ to 
enforce repayment is not frequent if regard is had to thE> numher of lr;tnsadlol1s; 
hut thf' lenders havf' other ways of ('nforring payment and horrowt'T!> suhmit to 
seizure of property without going to Court . Thf're is little risk due to had charac
ter; the risks ar(> chiefly due to mi"fortunes or death of thf' horrowers The 
smallest loans arc made hy the more wealthy loral vinal?:er~ everywhf'rc; many of 
the larger annual loans fire madt· at r('rtain centres like Kyonmangt- or Thay('ttaw ; 
the smaller permanent dehl" may he- ('ontrart('d at thf'se centres too , hut those 
which involve a deed are usually made at piaCf''' wheTI.' there is an offic£> for the 
registration of deeds It cannol be :O;<l;d of mOJ)f'ylt.'nders as a class that they are 
land-grabbers. A~ a rule they <;('em to lend for interest and to be' rather disappoint~ 
cd when they are compelled to <;eiv> the dehtor 's land. There are of course 
exceptional cases of men who ~rant mortgages in the hopf' of getting land cheaply 
but they ~eem to be a small minority . Chettif's do not seem ever to have de<;ired 
to hold land. But since '907, when for many reasons credit was restricted, a few 
have developed IritO agriculturists who combine local lending in temporary loans with 
their a~cultutt'. The C:ht'tties are said to have been responsible for a gTf'at deal 
of the mdt"btedness because previou~ to 1907 they used to thrmt money upon culti
vators on apparently attractive terms. painting glowing pictures of the profits thf'y 
would get by paddy .. trading or investment in land. It is not dearly proven that 
-the (hetty was solely to blamf'. but there appears to be some foundation for the 
.~Begation that a great deal of the blame should be his. 

81. Apart from a single advance of Rs. 3,300 made in 19IO~1 1 of whirh nearly 
Lo.u!t by Go,eamlOftt to Rs. 3,000 were remitted in 1914-15 the district 

CultMton. knows oothing of loans under the Land Improvement 
Loans Art, Under the Agriculturists' Loan. Act an 
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average of about RSf 25,{)(X) is advanced annually in the district. This is such' 
a minute. sum compared with the total need of the paddy crop that no further dis, 
cussian is worth while in this place. 

82 J 1 i~ m fact dear that the financing of the paddy crop must be based' 
c' upon associations of targf' masses of people if suffi· 

U operahlln. cient credit is to be obtained; and .the only kind of 
org;1I11"alion ~;uites to this purpoc;e, at any rate in the present stage of political 
th"ught, is that of ro-operativt" credit SOCieties. A very few such sucieties have 
hc~'1t established amongst Karens for a few years, hut unfortunately they have 
:lI'quired a savour of rrligiaus propaganda in the minds of many of the _people. 
Thl're is no rea~on for this beyond the fact that it is to th(' prais('worthy efforts " t 
1ll1%lonarjp~ amongst their Rocke; that the formation of thf>sC societies has heen 
dut' and that until very rf'cently no other societi(·s were formed. A new ft'eling 
is now bq;innmg tn appear though faintly, and a beginning is being made. Here 
a~ ('I,,('whcr(' If) Lower Burma there is the problem of the large amount of credit 
fC411lrf'd . It spems df'sirahle for the present to confinf' so('if'ties to three classes: 
'p) fOf the colonisation of new land or improvements of large area~, (2) fOf non· 
:Igriclllturists , (3) for cultivatin~ owners in other than newly colonised tracts. For 
th" pr('~ront tt!Oants 1-hould bf' ngorously excluded. The provision of rhf'i'lp credit 
for th('m will inevitably be translated to an increast' of rent and do thf'"m no servjc(' ; 
on thl' contrary th(' enhanred rent~ will make all other method ... of tenancy reform 
still mnfe diffi('Ult. Tenants would benefit indire<'t1y from th(' second das~ of 
50cif'lil'" ht"cau.:;p thel'€.' would withdraw some from ihr- das" of \connie; ,1nd diminish 
the ('ompt'"tition [01 It'ases 3.nd rai~ the general standard of living. 

8;,. The slown(' .. ~ of tilt' people to r(,spond to co.operative 1f':lching has been 
dllt' in part to th{' less concentrated efforts madt' in til(' ddta than in other partt-, 
partly to the lack of solidarity nec(,ssarily existing in a population romposed ot 
coloni ... ts from many SQurr('s or of their immediate descendants a.nd livin~ in an 
arf'a to which lhf' phy<>ical ('ondit'iom (pspecially in thl'" r<1in<;) mak{' sorial intercourse 
diffirllil and encolITage the t"stablishment of i~olated homesteads Both thE' 
latt er f"fff"C'ts being enhanced hy the independf'ncf" of charader naturally found in 
people who wert" <;ufficiently advf'nturolls to \f'aw· such an area. a<; middle Burma 
10 s('(·k a fortnne in 50 differront an environment as they found in the delta. Some 
intf"rrsting exampl{'~ of co-opcration have however apprared In the north
eastern wrner of thC' district under the leadership of a local Chinaman who is both 
a trader and a farmer an associahon was formed to embank a great. length of the 
I rrawaddy and of its Shwelaung hranch Thf' projf'd has met some diffiC'Ulties 
and it i~ nut yet possible to foresf'C its result , but the will to co-operate was exhibited. 
Another ine;tancf' is the project of the headman of Shwelaung to clo!{e up for certain 
month~ ('('rtain ~trcatm, through whi.ch water f'nters to flood all th(' low parts of thc 
island hehind Shwelaung. 

CHAPTER III.-AGRICULTURE. 

84. The art'3 under rice represents 96 per cent. of the whole cultivation ' 
Chief C of the settlement area, anci this crop is the only 

~. one of real importance. There is some cultivation 
of miscellaneous vegetables on the hills behind Myaungmya and there are also
some gardens in the same locality which produce pine-apples and a very few 
oranges and mangosteens for consumption in Myaungmya Town. Further west 
are the d4nyin gardens on the slopes of (be middle dome of the M yaungmya 
Township. ar.d further south on the slopes of the larger dome there are a few 
tau"gyas and .9Orne miscellaneous vegetable gardens partaking of the nature of 
UJungyas. In the' extreme north--east comer of the district there is some bit&t 
culthat;on, chiefly on silt conducted by river-water along artificial channels made 



.' fa. the f'I'l'P'*' . The viIhIge. ohieRy cOlleemod are Pegan, Kinwagyi ana 
NyaWtgngu (_ frontispiece .... p) and omalIer groops 'along the river bank 
between them, but Ibe whole fonns only a trifti11g area. Of the 4 per cent. of 
the occupied land "hich is not devoted to peddy seven-tenths are recorded as 
• f orchards" in which are included all house-compounds and sites not devoted 
to any special crop as well as true orchard sites. Under these circumslanf'es 
the immense labour of selecting records kWln by kwin from the surveyor's reports 
to compile a statement showing the area. under each crop in the settlement area 
has not been undertaken ; a beginning was made, but in past years the recordl 
were unsatisfactory and the task promised to be quite beyond the value of the 
result even if not ultimately impossible. Statement 3 gives the area und<"T each 
crop for the 'Whole district (as shown in the annual reports) ; and :'10 ahc;tract of 
assessment rolls of the surveyors (which had to be compiled for the purposes of 
Statements 5. 6 and 7 and tnf'refore caused little extra labour) has ken added 
at the foot of the statement to show the area and proportion" as<;f'''sed in eath 
class for the settlement area alone. The statement and the abstract taken 
together give a complete view of the math·r. Thc dassification by surveyors 
in items 32 to 36 (a) of the statemPnt is of httle interest as practically aU gardens 
are really mixC'd and the ahstn.ct figurt"f'I are uf ('qual value. The figures for dhani 
are given for the "r-ttlement an.a ion the abstract For other crops the small figures 
for th(' whole district may be 1 egarded a~ maximum and generally exce.s8rve. 
c"timates for the "cttlement arf'a of whic-h they make up only 2,266 acre' '' or 05 
per cent altogether . 

85. In the "orchards" the principal trees are mango, plantain. coconut, 
hetclnut , marian and hamboo, with danyin in the west of Myaun~mya Township. 
Lime'l , citrons and a few oranges. jack , guava. papaya, pine-apple are also to he 
seen. Sugarcane is grown only as a catch crop to pr('pare nf'W ground for paddy. 
Bla('k ('anes art" generally u"ed and in places thf'S{' grow where flooding at high 
spriTl~ tid~ is <;0 had that .. 'takes have to hf' drivrn deep into the ground near ~ach 
dump of plant.., to bf. anchors to which the plants can be tied Groundnuts are 
grown only in d .small patch in the kaitlg area already mentioned and are all 
consumed quite locally ; it is prohable that they would ~uc('eed ir many small 
isolated plob, all over the di .. trict, but there is no t'Ontinuous and extenfOive suitable 
area Pebyugalf' was grown in tht' kainf! area dunn,l! the war when tilf' price of 
this bean rose so high The prioclpal crop of thi~ kaing area i <; chilli('s which are 
grown whenever possible, hut ar(> only possible iOl' one or two years in any one 
place The miiCellancou" vegetable gardt'ns on the high land near M yaungmya 
grow all kinds of vegetabl('s for the Myaungmya market ; such things as sweet 
potatoes. bonials, reans and gourds prE'<iominat.e, hut at least forty kinds were 
found. Thetke grows on some small patches of high land along the eastern bank 
of Ihe Za1f.taw River ; it is USf'd locally but it is regarded by the landowner as a 
nui~nce preventing the rultivation of paddy, and paddy M.tltivation i-s alway. 
instituted as soon as possible.'" EXJWriments in growing jute have bt-en instituted 
by thE" district authorities in 1917 and wbsequE"nt Yf'ars, and the settlement party 
~ave assistance in discovering volunteer cultivators and disttibuting seed and 
UlStructions. There were many failure9 but some succe~ses, including one 
success by a headman a little north of Wakema which showed a yield of 1,500 
pounds of good fibrt> per acre. When a variety suitable to the locality has been 
di.'K"overed there wtll probably be a possthility of considerable development. The 
peQpI., probably as a result of being largely colonists or the imme<liate deSee'1dardit 
of ~alonists. are ge .. rally ready to try experiments if only they can understand 
exactly what is involved; they are indeed constantly experimenting with iStrains 
of paddy. The headman of Shwelaung, who is something of a genius, 
invpnted and made pumps witl-j which he ~umped water out of some low flooded 
laftd at the eM af !lie rain. and pu""",d ~ in again ~uring the hot ... eather; in - . ; , 

" 
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fhis way he grew in the dry season a crop of th6nlaI'Y" paddy-a variety of ~ 
and-a half month&' life: well known tonnerly in the Prome District~n land which 
wac;, univet sally regarded as unculturable. He made no profit because all the 
rats for miles around assembled in this particular holding when the harvest near 
their usual homes was complete , and in the next year he grew melons and 
cucumbl'rs lI!!!tcad, the financial result of which is however unknown to me. 
Thf"'"e arc po!'sihly no other individuals with the same inventive quality, but there 
3re many who have something of the same spirit of adventure ; and deserving 
agricultural improvement... will prohably meet no great difficulty in finding 
acc(·pt.1nc:e to the M yaungmya Distrn:-t . 

86 Glutinous paddy (kaukhnyin) is grown on a much smaller scale than in 

Kinds of Paddy 
most districts and only towards the north and west. 
There is no general custom of eating it in the early 

morning ... at reaping timt· as in more northerly diS'trcts; it is used for regular 
1nt'.II ., ill Dl'ccmbcr before the m:1in harvest is ready and for a little indulgence 
now lnd aga in during harvest in an early morning repast. For the rest it is used 
tn Ill:lk c c:wret mcaLs. chiefly for preseotation 10 the prit'stc; T he kind!' most 
gcn('rall y used seem to be paukwC1 (fi ve months' life) and ngacheik (fi ve and a 
,hall) . 

87. The Land Records Department likes to talk about t1Iayin paddy, but 
there 1:-' really no moyin grown anywhere in the settlement drca. The paddy 
wlueh lhey (':tIl mayw IS of OIJlllilry kmd!' , rommoniy 11111beik. pi.lntt'd late 
ltpOIl I;md which b IlCRr a riw'r and flooded until October ; exactly the sam(' kinds 
arc ~! rown in Ih(' middlC' ... of <;a\l ('er~kwins, :lOd these are not called mayil1 because 
\hf'v :ur .1way from a rive-r, althnugh tht ' condition~ of wat ('r~sllpply aT(' ide-nticat 

88, Uf ordl1lary kmds of paddy there is none grown with a hfe~penod of less 
t.han fiv l;' months excC'pt occaSionally m the west oj Myaungmya Township : but 
to the numher ot varieties With a Iite~period exceeding hve months there appears 
to be no lImit Probably the same varll.' ty has a diffprcnl name In difif"rent 
iocalihe<.; , or appears III strains cesembling each other as rIosely as tw in brothers; 
but there arc probably even more ("a~e~ of the !'lame l1aml' helng applied to 
de!o.cendant~ from a ('ommon ancestor which have varied in quite different ways. 
The principal rea~1l for the great number of varieties is the variety of conditions. 
Custo.n of course plays a part ; most mell belicvf' in the k.ind they have frequently 
grown in each lcvel of tidal, flooded and high land, and with a population drawn 
from various ')()urcc" only a generation ago there is naturally a variety of fancies. 
But men arc bound to adnpt them-.elves to local conditions if they are to cultivate 
a t a plofi t ; and the cultivator in the M yaunymya tDistrict cannot afford to have 
all hIS crop ripening a t the same time where there arc no large gangs of reaper. 
for hire; some parts getting overripe would he lo<,t ; some, ripening before the 
W 3 1(' r Idt thr- field s, would get damaged There i ~ of course a similar f'fif'ct at 
ploughing and planting time and it hapf;ens in !'.Ome places that the low fields 
must be pbntC'd earliest to forestall floods and cannot he ccaped till last because 
the water rccedr-s late ; the~e conditions in the low land th('n perhaps compel the 
use of a shorter~lived paddy in the high lands than is lIsed in an adjacent holding 
where there i5 a diffC'rent assortment of land. In other places or holdings plant
ing and reaping reaeh the firlds in much the same order and one kind of paddy 
can he used all over. 

89. Then again the manner of exit of the water is of importance . In some 
place.~ water is in the fields to the end, tides enter even during and after the
reaping ; there a va.riet1y of paddy which keeps It,; head erect and does not ~gJe 
its ~ in t~e "''1ft:'! must be chosen, and this is perhaps the principal quaHty Qt. 
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the long-lived ""okgy; varieties. 'lhe water-supply is in fAct the moot important 
cOnMeration, and the vanety of its conditions and of the devices idr meeting 
them, from broadcasting on the dry soil in the hot weather to late planting with 
aansplants two months old in October, demands a vanety of kinds of paddy : 
1J1d the labour conditions are probably In large measure a result of these natural 
conditions which tend usually to prevent a concentrated demand for much labour 
Jor only a short period. Price is often an Important factor in c;eif'cting th" 
tariety to be grown; some varieties, as will appear later , obtain higher pric~ 
fhan others in some places, and the farmer naturally trif"$: to adjust his work to 
tacilitate the cu1tivation of these varieties Grain., which is soft in eating, ill 
aema.nded fot' home consumption, and the iOWt"T lands which are geller,llly "Ultf'd 
to the varieties that yield such grain art' commonly utilised for these Ngak'Y'lDc, 
the black paddy. (called sabanet 10 some places), with a. hfe of "even or 'R'Vl"n 
and a half months (from <.,()WlOg) , IS the favotlrl tC' of thl'\sf" vanf'tif'<; and IS alway~ 
grown for home u .. e where that is po,*",-ble But ]t is a difficwt and delicate crop; 
it is of great Importance to have exactly the right [Smount of watf'T in the fields 
of ngak-vwe when its flowers are formmg <;red, hy its slow npening it is wry 
liable to harm from a shortagl' of r.1111, or (If th('re should hf' a pl(~ntjful supply 
of 'Waler) from the clamptng of It ... ear:; whl("h dr<' particularly hahlt- to bend over 
'On arcount of Its fleXible stalk Frcquf>ntly other, van('tit'<; of the kaukgyi. 
das ... must be grown in<;tead, particularly 1tI thoc.e parts in which .::hort-hvC'd 
vanett{"<; are common. Byaftsctn is a useful variety of kaukgyi as ]t 1<; di"inchnC'd 
to npen befor!'" the watC'T leaves the' fif>ld Yos(,ln, dalisan, yemanaing, baw1Iut 
(tmd/i., and m~he) wlfh life-period., of ahout t"ght months (from <;OWlOg) are 
commonly favourf'd 10 low lands , tadaungbo is of too short Mf' to be' u<;t"d in 
,roo"t low lands bE'caus('l theTf~ 1<; .still too much wat!"'r in the fit"ld when it Tlpens. 
Baw'Yut 1<; perhaps thc commonest kind used for dry broadcasting Thidat is 
common m metfl'o' parts m thC" middle if'vP)'i whlrh though notl hadly filoded haw 
rathf"T much water, and ngakywc often appears m thesf> level-. too Kalagyi and 
k111agale are' largely U'i(·d III fluoded )<md ... north-ea<;t of W ake-rna and seem to have 
(,(HI<'lde'r,lble powl'r of adJu<,tmg them ... dves to thl' (',)nditton.<; , growmg ill (Jllltf' low 
\;:mrl or tn well-dramed lalld , bllt thl l. \tter ha .. mudl red gram whl( h df'pre<;<,('s 
its price. tn the hunded kwms the first-cla<;" Idnds d('Pf'nding 0"1 rain are 
("ommoniy planted wlilb letyw('!.:n, hut nga~ein ( ... ix month ,,) and madama (six 
and half) are also used; madama, though of di~tinctly short life as paddles go in 
thl 'i dl<:t rlct , ha.<; a .,hart r.,oft gram like the long-lived \dTlct les In t h(' t:dal kwms 
the two latteT art~ /lcnf'Tdlly u<.f'd illr ttl(' oc("asonal high patr hps out of Teach of 
q,,, fide hut kaukKyt varieties of longer hfe- are u<;ed for firsl-dass lands and lower 
lana'll Tllp most u<,eful vanety perhaps 1<; ngascitr-bdu which app<'.1rs to be a 
fairly new production This has a life Jlf'rlod , according to m05t, of Sl"ven 
months but it i<; Rfown c;ucces<;fulfy in places where it only geL<; fiv{" and a ha!f, 
no doubt be<-auSt' so~1' 10("(}1 <;tram has adapted ItSf"lf Ito 10('al condit ion" The 
particular value of nga..<;einbilu is that it grows m areas suited to paddies of a 
medium life-period but obtains the higher price of those of long life Like plain 
l1~asefn it is also found useful 10 the <;alt areac; towards tht' south As is wen-
known there IS a f..,rrea t deal of ('roSSI-fertilisation among diff<"'Tent kinds of paddy, 
and C'onsequently in an area where many kinds are grown stil1 mOTe new varieties 
are constantly being produced Some cultivators with a fiiking for novelties are 
always looking 01l't for thesf', and any nf'W strain ~th pronounced advantages is 
mte to bf' tested tn 191 7 near Shwdaung, a vlirie-tv of ngaky1'l~ witb a tife-period 
at only four months was the subit:ct of nome talk . Two varieties were met a little 
p-ast nf M~wlamyainygyun, known as Ne-ba-8tr (wait a litt!(') and Ma-a (not at 
leisure) The latter has the Quality that it can wait without harm for a consider
abl. time after it is fully ripe, so that a cultivator who is occupied with other field. 
is not worried bV it; the [oml('l' bas such a long nEe th;t.t its reaping can safely 
be left until all other varieties have been finWted. 'Botij names are probablT 
local names faT varieties J!fown el~, but they are of interest for their indica .. 
tlnn 0/ ,"" dil5cultle. ..hieh have to "" met. 



go. When bow .. ", !.be crain is to be marketed the lIWly varioua kind. (ot .... 
than h .... hnyi.) are treated as belonging to three groupe; and different member& 
of a group are not distinguished, their sheaves being mixed at once on the threshing 
floor unless required for seed-grain. Ngak,we is always kept distinct from other 
kinds because on aCcoWlt of the smoothness of its husk it settles down in the 
measure into which it 15 poured and occupies less bulk. than other rougher kin~1 
and owinf to its lightness it ~ of low value if sold for the Rangoon and Bassem 
mills, while owing to the preference which the Burmese palate has for it, it is kept 
for home consumption or sold..at about tcn per cent. above the price of ot~er kinds 
for Burmc~e consumption. AU the remainder of the crop is regarded as either 
ngas('in or <1'> kaukgyi, but the essential distinguishing quality of kaukgy; is not its 
lC'nglh of hfe butl the kind of grain produced. All paddle! of short thick grain 
whi('h ,1[(' ooft in eating , except ngakywe, are classed by dealers as kaukgyi witnout 
rdert'nrc to their length of life, and where there is a special price for kaukgyi 
v,lr1rh'.., thf'y all obtain that price, All the long-lived varieties are included in this 
d :u;<;, hut so a lso are some of the varieties of shorter life, such as ngascinbilu; and 
the lI.1lnc kauklat is accordingly used now onJy by a few old men here and there. 
I'l'I.cld,(->s whIch are neither ngakywe nor kaukgyi arc called nKasein, and this group 
of varieties indudes aU paddies of long thin hard grain. OC'casionally ngakyauk 
,is mentioned, but that also is a relic of a former custom, and as a matter of fact 
ngnJt.vauk proper i~ almost unknown \n the se-ttiem('nt ar(,3 having been giv('n up 
largely on account of its liability to produce red grain whiC'h causes a reduction of 
ptice. 

91 . Further, if. after threshing, the balance of kallkgy; grain in exce~s of 
that required for home ronsumption is small. it may not h~ worth whilf' to 'If'1l it 
~paratc1y unless a neighbour who has only grown ngaseitt is willing to buy it; in 
such a l'a'iC the kaukgyi will be mixed with the nga:,cin. Similarly, if the holding 
produce~ only a little ngasein in proportion to the amount o{ kaukgyi the two kinds 
will he mixed, and if the proportion of ngasein is small enough the rnixturn may he 
trC'ated as kaukgyi by the dealer. With a larger proportion of ngasein the dealer 
call . ., It apyu ur bawsein, and in those places where kaukgyi secures a highC'r prl{'c 
than ngasein he gives an intermediate priC'e for it provided the' proportion of 
ngasein is not above twenty per cent. In tract.; where thi~ differellc(> in priC't" IS 
mad., 'lome cultivator'l keep enough tlgasein separate to settle rent and df'bts 
payable in kmd, and in this way have a fairly pure kaukgyi for ~a le; but thiS' 
geOl..'rally applie~ only in the comparatively few holdings in which, .lfter sf'tting 
aside for s('cd and home consumption as much as i!' rpfjuircd or call be afforded for 
theSE" purpmes, there is not a predominating balance of e-ither knukgyi or ngasefft 
in thp resldut!. Thus apa.rt from such provision a'l can be made for fleed and 
1t1unsu and pt'rhaps a little kaukhnyin the grain in the cultivator's hands on the 
C'ompletion of the threshing may be in two heap!'. , one of nga~ein and one of kaukgyi. 
but is generally in one heap of apyu or of ngasein or kauJegyi in which although the 
one kind predominates there may be included a small portion of the other kind. 
Ngakyw~ paddy, as already mentioned, i~ always kept quite apart from other kinds, 
whatever the circumstances. Naturally, in small holdings , in which only one 
thrcfihing floor can be worked at a time and separated kinds must be threshed 
successively, the sheaves are mixed or kept apart according as it is intended to 
mix the gmin or not. But the mixing of leaukgyi and ngase1." does not take place 
in tbe stacks of sheaves; it occurs only when the sheaves are actually laid dowll" 
to be threshed and m.a:y be postponed untij threshing is complete and the require
ments of eaC'h pure kind have been measured out. In large holdings where there 
are sufficient men and cattle and two thre,hing floon can be worked economically 
tbe ~''''',yi and ft,,,ei,, are generally threshed on "'parole floors . 

9" In the Pegu and T01lngoo Diitricts it iw:f been found that as time goes on 
it becomes necessary to anbstitute shorter-lived types for the leaulyi grown in 
virgm !nnd. But nothing of this has beeo observed in the preaent .. tdement __ • 
perhaps becau",'in the parts where cWii""tioo baa gone on long eDOUgh· tliere • 
otiIl so much water in !.be kaultgyi parto that th... varieties must be tetainoId.. 



There i.o no reaoon for supposing that any of the land now u..J for .g ...... varieties 
.... fOl1!lely regularly used for kaulegyi. On the contrary there are pari. in the 
south-trest where the contrary change has ~akep place. The area around Kanhe 
had until two Of thtl!e year! ago a name for red R'rain and many deal~5 still refuse 
to go there to buy. But the ngasem varietie8 with red grain are no longer gro"," 
there ; all ka"'gy, varieties are free from red grain, and the8e have heen substituted 
"jth the result of a large increase in price. 

93· The average weight of a nine-gallon basket of paddy varies of course 
. . ' from season to season and with the kind of paddy as 

Specific GravIty of Padd} well as from o ne locality to 3nother. But there is a 

well-recognised normal average weight in each locality for the kind most commonly 
sold. In the centre and west of Myaungmya Township this is as low as 49 pounds. 
In the central part of Mawlamyatnggyun Township It is ole; high as 53, and the same 
bolds of much of the narrow southern part of Wak~ma Township. In tIie wide 
northern part of Wakema. Towll.!:>hip and in the areas f'ac;t of Kyaikpi the ordinary 
weight is a trifle below 5 I pounds. Fifty to fHty~twu pounds is the ordinary range 
of the weight in an ordanary &'ason. 

94. Understandmg by sllb~soi~ th~. first layer. ~ound In diggmg which difft'r" 
. d S e~3entlaJly an compositIOn or texture or condition 

Sot! an UU-l'I.ll\ f h f I h I b '1 f h rom t e sur ace ayer, t e usua su - 501 ate paddy 
lands of the district is an alluvial day, whitC' to yellowish, always stiff towards the 
west of the district but sometimes more friable towards the east. 1t is found at a 
depth of one to four inches below the surface on the high lands and three to seven 
IOche'i In the mu::ldle lands. but these dcpl'hs vary with thf' amount of silt deposits 
annual!) receivM. and also with the age of cultivation. Commonly in high lands 
the depth is now about three inches and in middle lands about six inches; but 
throughout the southern half of the scUIt'ment area it is stated that at a period, 
varymg WIth the locality but usually between fivE' and twenty years ago in the 
marC' recently cllltLv~ltl'd kwins, the stiff day was not found in these middle lands 
withlO [welve, fourteen or more inches of the surfaC'e. In the lowest levels 01 
cultivation therE' is sometimes no perceptible change for a distance of three or 
fout feet from the surface, but eight to twelve or fifteen inchco; is the usual range 
of thE' uepth at which stLff clay i!o found in ('uttivated third-class lands. there is 
difficulty however m obtaining detailed knowledge of these sub~soils because they 
are usually water-logged a short way {rom the surface and such a large proportion 
of them are almost consLlntly covered with water . This sub-soil, except in the 
higher lands, is always wet and sticky; on the higher lands one generally finds it 
wet at a depth of a foot below the surface of a clay-loam soil and in the middle 
levels in the tidal tracts the ground is found to be water-logged on digging only as 
de("p as fifteen or twenty inches, and the dry soil is not marc than a mere skin on 
the surface even on a neap tide afternoon in the driest months, and often there is 
no dry soil at all. In the garden lands along the edges of rivers the same sub-soil 
is found below a deeper layer of silt formed by the usual action by which over
flowing rivers raise their banks above the surrounding country. In some parts, 
nota.bly nell' the Shl\'elaung and Irrawaddy Rivers in the North Kybnpauk Circle 
in the eMreme north.-e.ast of Wak~ma T ownship, there is a heavy layer of recently 
deposited sand i1I which it is difficult to speak of aoil and sub-soil at aU; part of 
thls is due to the action of Incal cultivators in conducting silt-bearing water into 
their lands by ditches communicating with the riVtT. In some of the higher parts 
of the west, south and centre of Myaungmya Township, on ridge. occupied by 
gardens or jungle, there is only a thin soil overlying the mother-rock of laterite 
'" gravel with no sub-aoil. 

95. The ooiIs of the district are ~}' the joint product of the we.ihering 
.. doe appor.,.. of the oub-ooilo and the &dcIl!iDas made to the ..moe by "RIge
..... dr lIy _ .... viIII ~siW ... cl-lh. suIIIt.ctioos mad.! by culIivaliop. . U 



\oHI\PTI!.R 1II...,,,QII.)CUI.TUIl.a • . 
the western and centfaJ part's of Myaungmya Township the soil in the higher paddy 
lands is 11 stiff clay changing to a sand gravel or laterite and occasionally weathered 
dolomite on the ridges of jungle or garden. In the gardens which fringe the riveri 
of Wakema Township the soil is gener~ly sandy and formed by the recent annual 
deposits of silt from the rivers. These ridges being denuded by rain quantities 01 
the sand are carried down into the paddy fields behind them, which also get sandy 
silt in most cases direct from the river floods. Even in the kwins in which the 
high~ 7 It>veb are e ffi ('ientJy proteclet! from river fl oods by bunds this action of the 
ralll j" going on now and the action of th t> floods was proceeding before the bunds 
were huilt. 

¢. Taking a broad view it appears that gem'rally the district illustrates the 
ordinary theory of river deposits a('rording to which the- sand is deposited in 
the 11Ight'r n ';lf'hc", and clay In t!he lower, the proportion of sand in the 
<;oi l gellf'rally diminishing from the north-east towards the south-west except in so 
far a'> hund!> hav(' modified the flooding in recent years or the local contours C-3Use 

th( dt'po!'> lt ~ of the earliest floods to he scoured aW<lV again each year. In the 
!".1 rne way the higher levels are nearly everywhere more sandy than the neighbour
ing lower level~ and soils tend to be more loamy than sub-soils , The definitely 
sandy deposits of the extrC'me north-(>asl cease at about Shwelaung on that branch 
of the Irrawaddy and al ahout thC' ht'ad of the Yazudaing RivC'r on the other hranch 
though all three rivers form hanks of sand in their channels still lower down ; ahove 
thcse poillts lh£' !'Ioil is often ~o ~andy that the bunds of paddy fields givf' trouble 
hy h('ing wash('d away hy Ihr- r:l in. Tht' :-:.uil s are loamy all through Wak~ma and 
MawlamyainggyuI1 Townships down to abollt Kanhe and even lower in the imme
di:ltf' neighhourhood oj the' Pyanmaiaw If:ver, whwh carnf'!'o a largr bulk of the 
Irrawaddy water, :md a loam ,>oil over a d ay sub-soil is generally the arrangement 
approved hy the cultivator", Quite dose to the' W('st of Kanhe along the Ywe 
River .. md the Waingkan<l chaunt: thCT(' is no loam hut only ~tiff clay, as will he 
undcT<;\nnd hy reficc-ting that this i<; nearer th(' Myaungmya dome and rompara
tively httlf' water from the upper rountry gets into the YWf' River, as is indicated 
by Its salinity in the dry w('ath c·r. S imilarly the universal stiff clay weFt of 
Myaungmya Town is to he understood. Rut ('ven ncar thr YWf" River, above 
Pyinywa, the loamy "'oil has led to th(' formation of Primary Tract IO (Map TIl) 
in di"tinction from Tract 9, in which a<; thf" wat('r of the river~ is derived from tides 
and quite local rainfalllo:.tm IS ~car('e . One may indC'Cd picture thC' soil~ of district 
as complementary to the water in the sense that frirtbil'itly derreases as the salinity 
of the neighbouring rivers increases . Thl'" s:1 ndiest soils are in the north-east 
where water i!'o quite fresh ; the stifft'st clays are in the west and south-wf'st where 
the water is salt , and in between there is generally a st('ady gradation. The axes 
of ~tC'Cpcst gradation of soil-rhange arC' the ~;a.me as for salinty . In the' Myaung
my a Township stiffness of soil and salinity of water diminish together as tbe' 
ohserv("r t rav<'1s eastwards, thc line of quickest change lying north-west and south
east; in the Mawlamyainggyun Township this direction is north-east and south· 
west. In fh(" centre the two systems clash, but they: can still be traced In the 
trarting of Labutta Township jf allowance is made for the disturbance in the 
general ntle of salinity along the course of the Pyanmalaw. 

97· This general conception of the soils fail s of course in many local areas 
unle.,s it rcc('ivf's ('onsidC'Tahle elaboration, but it holds with surpriAing fidelity in 
the first-class and kUrr <;{'cond·class soils. The highest lands in some cases are 
not more loamy but stiffer than th(" lower levels near by ; but this is because they 
('eased so long ago to r('c<'ive fresh increments and their loamy cover has been 
washed down to lower levpIs; in the central parts of the Myaungmya Township 
the loamy surface of the lower levels also appe~rs to have been largely erbded and 
carried away by the rivers. The different jungle growing on higher soils with 
smane-r water--supply has also Jed to a difference of cu1tivation, The earlier 
pioneers naturany a.ttacked the higber jungle first because it was sparser and they 
wanted """e immediate return. and in the more southerly tract. partly betauoe 



their previous experience 'of cultivation gave no suggestion that the low karnuo 
lands would be fertile, and perhaps in some cases because those low IaQds were 
perceptibly lower then than later on when brought under cultivation. These lands 
with a smaller original supply of organic, constItuents being cultivated earlier were 
naturally "exhausted" of their virgin fertility at an earlier date than lower lands , 
and they also suffer a continual loss of soil washed down from them as it is formed 
to the lower levels . In the lowest lands of aU tracts the constitution of the soil is 
of praC'!tically no interest to cultivators because of it.<; generally water-logged con
dition, its excessive content of decaying vegetabld matter and its strong growth of 
weeds. Towards the south of the district, whf're the tidal inundations arc sOilt in 
the hot weather , part of the salt deposited is washed out by the rain , but a certain 
amount is left to impregnate the soil for at least a part of the cultivating season and 
aftects the crop unfavourably . reducing both the measure of the outtum and its 
qual;ty . 

98 In spite of thc(genf"fally ('opiou~ water-supply "andy soils are disliked by the 
cultIvators much morc than," somp more 'northerly, dl irr, parts of the country like 
Promt.'. This IS partly hecatlse thf'<;(' ~ol1 !> ,ln' on I h~ higher levels and the heavy ram 
and the floods denude them so rapidly and so. soon dc'>troy field bunds made of them 
and partly because ill IS ~o difficult to mak(' with them an effective dam to prevent tht' 
cntry of water mto the fields hy 1h(' numeroug water course... Also the heavy raUl 
of thl" district carTl('" humus aW:lY through the more open sandy soils very rapidly 
P artly however it is protn!)iy duf' to the gf'nC'ral predominance of clay soils which 
has led to tradltions of cultivation which arc <;uited to. such soils and do not 
pro"ide for the rarer sandy ... oils whi('h only occur 10 a ~mall patch in anyone 
holding But there I" :l further reason in tht' tendency to surface rooting whICh 
pTf'vai]:" throughout and I~ due hoth to the ('xc('o:;si\'e supply of water and to th(' 
stiffnf'''s of the !>Ub-!>01I Nearly ,'\lways the rootg of thp paddy arc found to go 
only a short way down; they hardly penetrah' at all th(' stiff day which so often 
appear., a., tht' suh-soil Thi .. hold .. in a ll except th(' lowe<;t levels with their thick 
laY('r of Mit washed down from the higher levels; but th(' sandy soils are generally 
on 1h(' hlghe<;t It' \Iel .. :lOd cons('quently 0111 of reach of tht.' tide'S and liahle' to dry 
up in any mtcrval III the rain'> . and cspl'cially towards thC' cnd of the monsoon. 
The higher day lC've!s would probably suffer ('vr'n marc from breaks in tJ~e rains 
bt.'('ause of the Wide ('racking to which such stiff clay is suhjcct; but it is the 
~pccial value of the tIdal Img.1tion that it ,obviates this difficulty. 

99 The depo o:;its of silt. in th(' North K yonpadbk Circle have already been 
:-. I P dd L u trf'ated in the note upon crop" at the' beginning of 
• It In .. Y ,Ill ~ thiS chaph>r . In paddy lands , too, the silt which is 

commonly received by the annual floods or the tidE'S is an important factor in the 
quahty of the soil. Many of the lowe"t places arc being steadily built up with the 
annuaJ depositions which are sometimes due largely or entirely to the action of 
cultivators digging silt-conveying channels like those in the north-ca."t of the district 
which have already !x-en d('scribed, or closing exits so that flood-water drains away 
slowly without scounng. Unfortunalely in the non-tidal and flooded area much 
ot the silt 'Which reaches the lower lands consi'its solely of the particles washed off 
the higher lands in the immediate neighbourhood from which it can ill he spared. 
It has frequently heen suggested that the improvement of the lower lands by the 
silt affords compensation for this denudation of the higher lands. But the rom
placency of this view is disturbed if the owner who has lost on the swings watches 
some other owner malring it up on the roundabouts. It is true that in the case of 
some lands acquired by original clearing, as well as In the mo::.t land acquired by 
purchase after development, the difference in the capital cost affords at least some 
measure of compensation; but the compensation IS not complete even for the 
cultivating class as a whole . For the part of the washings from the higher land. 
with its valuable content of vegetable plant food, which is carried down to the low 
.... ater-logged fields is almost wasted ther;e where the IOiI ;s already as ricb u it 
• be ; Wb!Ie much of thej>alance ;, caIried of! by maD tunnm into the ,t_. 



.' 
and is not deposited, in any fields at aU but goes down to the coast. ID ""tend the 
delta. J t must not be supposed that this indicate. any deteriocatJon ot. the ooiJ 
in the denuded higher levels; the average effect of weathenng and croppmg upon 
the soil and sub-soil is constant and the soil therefore is identical year by yea 
though Jt:. surface is infinitesimally lower each year if silt is not added. The effect 
is that the fertility of the higher levels is constant at a lower level than it wouJd be 
wi thout the denudation, while the fertility of the lower levels is not increased. 
W here the floods do not scour the lower levels as they retire 'there is of course an 
uilimatt' gain in the steady elevation of the surface of the low lands; but that 
gam is slow in maturing. 

100. In the tidal kwins the conditions of silt-deposit in the low levels are 
similar in kind to those in the flooded kwins save that there is more silt brought by 
the Irrawaddy from other districts and less received locally from the higher levels. 
In "ome parts lands have been raised from the sewnd-c1ass of assessment, lin 
which the'Y ~tand for the current settlement, to the first-class on account of the 
Improvement in their level by these silt-deposits. But in the best levels no percep
tible change in the height of the surface seems to occur as a rule, though here and 
there the historic changes in the soil and water described by the cultivators seem 
tu f>Uggest a general elevation of their lands, which would appear however to be 
more probably due then to earth-movement than to silt-deposits. Silt-deposits 
canoot indeed have much effect upon level in the well-drained parts of the tidal 
area. Any slight increment of silt by raising the height of the land increases aD 
the ('ffeels of weathering and reduces the amount of silt deposit so long as the 
extra height IS maintamed. A moment's consideration ~hows that the result is 
to ebtahlish an equilihrium about which there can only be secondary vibrations year 
by year with no steady tendency either towards a rise or a fall of leveL Similarly 
the surface-soil In these lands, which are practically the lands of the first-dass 
in every tract, must for the same reason tend to be as approximately constant in 
compobition and texture as is tht> composition of the matter in suspension in the 
Irraw<:H.ldy, and there can consequently be no question of increase or decrease of 
fertility as a result of the silt-deposits. The fertility is as constant as it would be 
without them, hut it stands at a higher level . There is however a sense in which 
appreciation and depreciation of the soils have taken place and are still taking 
place; but this is a suhl'ect which can be approached only by a discussion of the 
history of the son-deve opmcnt which takes place when jungle is transformed to 
cultivated land. 

lOr. In the first year of cultivation of kanaso land, the low jungle between 
o 1 f P dd I d the trees having been cut at the end of the previous 
~"c .opment 0 .1 Y .an rains and burned in the dry season, only broadcasting 

is possible, and the plants have to grow as best they can where the seed falls 
between breathers of the kanaBo trees which cover the whole surface. Owing to 
the high proportion of decayed vegetable matter it contains and its constant wetting 
by -tides on the surface and the high kvel of sub-soil water, the soil at this time is 
rather a viscus fluid like butter than a solid. It is excessively rich in plant food 
and the first year's crop runs to leaf and stalk and produces only a small quantity 
of extremely ~haffy grain. The total yield is small also, because so large a part 
of the are.3: will be choked with weeds or kano3o roots or occupied with stumps or 
standing, hve or dead, trees and because there are always so many irregularities in 
the contours caused by the natural drainage channels. 1n the secORd year broad
casting is agaiq necessary; the crop is of much the same quality but a larger pro-
portion of the area can be {>Own and fewer seeds fall w~.e they cannot germinate, 
because some of the hreathers have rotted and broken and more weeds have boe1l 
cleared, and as a result oi the bunding the \evelo are often improved. By tbe thiAI 
y~ it becomes pouible to plant the lalld, ~ the transplants as boot _ """ 
between the breath ... , and this sliD further m.rea- u.. outtum """- Iheoe is 
still Ieao waote. The qulity of the crop also ....., .... little mil .. _- oJ 
~ is a di$1iDctly ~,;.kI wIIie8 ...,.,..,... \0 .......... ,... ... ,,... I. 
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'"le third or fourth year "ploughing" becomes possible with \he aid of patient oxen 
who will stop if the harrow meets an obstruction so as not to be-oontinuaJly hreak
ing its teeth on the kana30 breathers, and in thic; way the contours begin to be 
smoothed out. The excessive proportion of humus in the soil continues to diminish 
as a result of C"fopping and weathering, and in about the sixth year. owing to the
decay of hreathers of the tree~ which were cut for fu{'l or killed. by suffocation 
through t~e bunding and the removal of their decay-product~. a sudden increased 
in quantity and quality of the crop occurs. This is repeated for one or two suc
ceeding years and then gives way to a slow, steady continued improvement which 
is the result of the steady improvement of the surfan' by the Icvelling of C'ontours 
and hy the diminution of wet'ds and kanazo breathers and inferior patC'hE's and of 
thf' improvt"mcnt of Ih(' soil itself by the rf'ductirm ()t its ('x('cs~ive vegetahle 
C'ontent Thr improvement of the surface comes practically to an fond in time. 
and th<' <;{"C'ond proC'ess rontinues past the stage (If maximum production of St"C.d ; 

so thallhe olltturn begin .. to diminish and continue':- to do "'0 I1nl il the opposed effects 
of roil·productlon and of C'roppmg and dC'fludation .trl! in f'q uilihrillm. after whiC'h the 
soil Ie: generally .. aid to he' "e'\hauc;tcd ,. Thi .. c()urs(' of development of katuz:m 
land jc: e'onvenieontly TC'prce:cnted hy the ('urv(' i<. I in FignTf' 1 in which the height 

~ I 

J<J 

----
r,,,,, , '''' '.' 

above the time-axis represents the normal outtum. The shape of the curve varies 
with. loc.aI conditions o~ water-supp! y; for Ute higher lands the dome-shaped 
portIOn IS narrower as In K2 because development is more rapid; as a descent is 

. made to the Jow water-logged levels the dome is widened and flattened until in the 
lowest lands the descending part disappears and the curve degp.nerates in the lowest 
levels to the form K3, for intermediaifo levels being intennediate between K r and K3. 
But the curve. are all of one family ; they all show a rise to a maximum foDowed 
by a fall to a horizontal line , which for oonvenience may be called the asymptOte 
although the curve does reaRy meet it and coincide with it . For land with ather , 
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jungle than ka"4Z0 th~ only difference is that as the difficuitie.. .. due to the breathers 
are ab.ient the point of inflexion in the 
imtial part of the curve does not occur . 
The comparison of kanato land with 
land bc:aring bamaw and ihayci is the 
most tmportant and is fa irly Tepre-
.. cntl'd by the curve in the margin. 
Initially, for five or six year!'> , the 
bamaw land has the advantage' Ihe 
~lIdden improvement of the k~na=o 
land changes this , but the kana:;o hare 
gets tired and the bamaw tortoise in 
.tbout the twelfth or fift('('nth year hy 
~tE'ady progre!.!. catrhes It up and 
thereafter they travel on togethf'T . 
Deteriorat ion generally begin~ in the 
f1r<;t~c1ass lands after ahou t [wcnty
!lv~' y<'ars . Some "3Y that bamnw land 
deteriorah.'s :-.ooner than kana;o. hIlt it 
is diffi C'ul1 to decide upon thi s hecause 

, 

1" "" R • •• 

rrjture l-'iymLol!!.on i{ I h ~ , (I 11 [1 "' ''''-m of K il n 110 
:.. nd l"Iam ..... 

other l"Olldit i/Jn~ always vary at the 
l'am(, tim(' . and. al "O h<X3US(' thl' curves "hov" n ht'rl' arc idt'al C'urv~ rcprl"o;(' nting 
g t"Ill'r:tlt r-nd( '.nclC's Thl' ('urvr- of actual outturn~ llf any gwen pi('({' of b nd would 
show o<;('.lIailons " hOlll th(> !dpal c urVC' (' ,1 11 .'o(;'d h, ... (>,1 .... C'n :d \':mal1on" (d \hlh>r
"upply, the hmlth .1nri <:klll of th(' ('lIltiva.tor ami olh('r ('nudilions 11 :-0('('01 " r,urly 
f' ert:un tha t bam01l! ;md kanoso land after fift een or twenly years arf' of 'f'qual value 
11 tlll'y n'("eiv(' ... imJlar inundatiull ; without silt bam!lW land is generall y "'Ilpt' rior In 

the prl'l:>ent <'ctllf'mr-nt m (',1 hc('au~( ' tht· k ana:::o lalld is always a .'o tiff day 

I O:! Appreciation and deprf'ciatlon of till' !'.oil are thu .. a matt('r of the IC'ngth 
of time It ha .. ht>('n cultivated; when once average cquilihrium ha l:> bcen H·:whpd 
ht'tw('('n lilt" f'fft'd " ? 11 !hC' 01\(, hand of "11i -dl'pO~1\ ,lnd w, 'atht'rmg and U1I Ihf' 
nthf' r hand of croppmg and denudation there i!-o neither appreC'iation nor dC'prp('ia
tion of ~('rtilit y. Continuoul:> (·tOpping , .. iii :md a regular ~ystem of manuring have 
no :~Iatloo wnat<;;f){'vf'r to t hj~ fad C'x('t'pt that they mndify the level at whi ('h thp 
fert'ihuy finally rf'main!-o (',lO!>tant ; they modify the position of the a<;ymptote hut it 
r('main.,<;; a horizonl al "lr,lIght linl all th<' samt '. 

10:\ With thC' ('onC'f'ptions of the last sf'rtion as cxpressed in the mental 
shorthand of curves horne' in mind it is possihle to 
undprstand the widesprC'ad C'omplaints of diminished 

fertility which are met indc...'eti almost everywhere oUl<;ide the flooded arf'a<;; but 
parti('ularly in Ihp Mawl.lmyainggynn Township . in the most fprtilp traf'l of the 
district (Tract 12 in M.lp JII). The ..;oil wa .. formerly friahle and now is 
h:ud :lIld "tiff; formerly transplant.. Wf're ..;et at a cubit or even two ft.'Ct apart, 
now thcy must he a foot or le~s :lpart; formerly therc was no need to 
plough , it wa<; '>uffi('ipnt for buffaloes to trample in the mud ; all sorts of 
evidencc ind('ed is produ('cd to support the view that the c;oil is deteriorating and 
with it is frequt'ntly ofierpd an expression of fear lest the process should continue. 
J)pputy Commi::.!-> ioners have on several occasions reported deterioration of soil 
owinO" to various C'ause<; , bllt if they had looked a little farther afield they ('ould 
always have found improvement of soil going on too. By travelling from the 
!«)uth tn the north of Tract 12 one passes through land which , taking thC' average 
In ('adl locality, is steadily mcrf'a!.ing in lht' age of its curtivation , and iIluo; trates 
every part of the curves of development. Each locality is a picture of its northern • 
neighbour a few years ago and of its southern neighbour a few years hence. 
Allowance being made for the salinity of the water to the south-west by observing 
the change as one travels east and west through cultivation of approximately the 
sam~ age but with water of different salinity, the future of each locality can be 
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foreseen. It beC'Omes clear that the horizontal asymptote j5 .the proper represen
tation of the fertility. and the earlier curved portion is only a temporary aberration. 
The older holdings, e.g., In the localities of KyOnmange, Thayettaw and Dipaic, 
have reached the asymptote of their development-curve ; the newer tracts towards 
the south, such as the lands round Pyaleik , Kazaung and Hlaingb6n, have much 
land ncar the crest of the curve or on the ascending portion. A discussion of in
crease or decrease of fertility in a locality of moderate extent generally becomes 
in fact only a discussion of the date of colonisation. 

J04 . There ha.s however heen real deterioration of land already under culti
vation at last set1.\ement caused by incrt'a~ed flooding In parts of Tracts J 7, 18, 
20 and 21 (Map III) , f"specially near ZOkkani, Duntabe and Kyaikpi, which the 
cultivators a5cribe to changes in the embanking near Yandoon and certainly are 
due to ("hanges in th{" hehaviour of the Irrawaddy and Yazudaing in the neig'hhour
hood of these trads In the area just to the north-wf'st of Kyaikpi (Tract 20) the 
Headmg i<; said to have b(-("ome really <;eriol15 only since 1917; at Dun~atk it was 
said that the water wa" spt'(',ally tMd in 19'5 to 1917_ at Z6kkani 1913 is given as 
thf' date of tht' In(Tea ... e , th€' dlflen-nc('>; m.1V Ill' dut, to the land at Zokkani being 
J,etlf'fal1y luwer and thereforf' more habit- to sufier from an incrca,t' of water in "h~ 
m ·cr !hdll the Kyalkpl neighbourhood. 

105 1£ thf" que:.t10n of the avC'rtlgt> rate of production per acre of the whole 
settlement an'a <;1nc(' last sett~emt'nt i .. ral:-.ed It IS difficult to glve an answer In 
all the tracts north-east of the kanazo area nearly all extensions of cultivation since 
last <;ealcmrnt hav(, been made in severely flooded land, but there ha!: been improve
ment 1'1 much of th(" old land on account of tht" silt-dC'posits raising its level and 
by Improvements 111 the arrangements of cultivators to restra.in the floods. Large 
arra" In the <;outhern tracts which hav(' rcached or are approa("hing their asymp
tut\~ art ),Iclrlmg leg>; than at last "f"ttlcment , other parts though on the downward 
gr.lrl,. :Jrt' <;ttll qUite new Prohably if thf' land whirh was under cuitiyation at thE" 
bme oj ihf la<;t -wttlf"ment <; 1<" ('otlsidcrf"d the balance i .. rather to\\'1 r ds a fall in the 
total PWdll("tivlty But at that tIme the best land in many parts had not 
YC'l hf'cn drared Mention ha<; already been made of the fact that the earliest 
.. "ttie", attacked the- hIgher i;md fir ... ' brc<lu<;c Its "par'ot'r jungle was sn much morc 
easily cleared than that of the low lands . Moreover it was not at first believed 
hy many that the level of tht' kanazo land would prove more fertile than the higher 
land. 11 appeared to be too hadly flooded and there was Jittlf' temptation to under
take the heavy task of clf'aring kanazo jungle if only inferior land could be obtained 
thereby The comparatively sluw Improvt'ment of kanazo land in it~ first few 
year<; thd nothing to discourage this view and many hesitated long before entering 
upon It When a few advcn.tur{'t~ had profited hy thf'ir boldne~" th(> others 
followed thcir ('xample and thus a superior grade of land was brought into use. 
rn th;" way the average ff"rtility in tht" more southerly parts has probably heen 
r:tised sinC'c la<;t sf'ttlement, and it is likely that this rise is enough to counterbalance 
the fall due to the extension .. into flooded land in the north. But in the greater 
part of the portion of the "f'ttlement area which produced kanaao jungle little of 
the bcst kanazo land now rf'mains; extensions of roitivation must generally be 
into Ulff' flor land . [n the more north~asterly part'! where kanaso never flourished 
all extensions in the future will be made into inferior levels . Of the new area in 
thE' south many fields are in or approa.ching the humps of their devf"lopment curves ; 
but they are inferior aD long 10 the lands further .-It, and pass also in their tum 
to the descendmg portiol! uf the cun'e on their way to its asymptote , and the new 
extensions constantly become smaller in comparison with the continually increasing 
developed area. In the future, therefore, the average fertility may he expected 
to faD. 

roo. The character of the seasons since 1902-<)3 is shown in the table below. 
Chat tel' of Season the tenns good, bad, fair, describing the ordinary 

at s. nett outium in the settlement area as a whole without 
reference to the price obtained for it. (Some notes on price are given in the la!t 
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. .column.) The terms good, faiT , and bad depend partly of course upon the 
standard chosen by the commentator; in this case after the two outstandingly good 
years and four particularly bad years had been marked off the rem!1inder wert' 
as. .. i~ncd to the group which they .... eemed most:o r{'<;rmhll' al"cordlllg to. 1 h(' 
accounts of them gi .. ·cn in the provincial S('ason and Crop Report , and, Since 
15)09, in the detailed record .... in the district ufficr. 

107 . The effects of rain and of river~Aood.$ are not of course indeper,dent, 
and the latter being due t(l hc;lVY rain in aLhl' r part .. of \.he proVl1l l"l' an: often 
associated with heavy local rain and enhance the effect of this by causing a faihne 
of the drainage . The area depending upon rain for water is comparat ively ~mal1 , 
and the greater part is not troubled by fear of dt'flcif'nry of rain In the middle or 
towards the end of the season. I t is true that tidal water is not so good as the 
cooler oxygenated rain~water, but it is better than. drolJght. Therr is a difficulty 
if the ea rly rain~ are scanty, hecause if "',1wing and pl:Ultmj! art' dt'lay<,d !HI fhl'> 

account the plants do not gl·t tall early enough tu withstand the d('('p water of the 
middlt' s{'ason . If ':>owing IS not d~layed till the mon:.oon has properly df'vd o!Y.'d, 
hreaks of dry wl 'ather just aftcr sowing or tr. Ul~planling wcaken the plants. The 
principal difficulty however is excess of water. The table shows a proportion 
of seven bad, eight fair and two good years, and there was exces~ of raiu 
at some time in nearly every bad yt':tr. In th(' proc{'ss of soi l-classification 
the people mddc quite dear that their difficulty was rather C'xc:pss than 
defert of water . The grf'atpr part of thr ~f'cond-class land of this sett lement 
I:. w"'lcr~logged , and cmtsid,' M yaungmya Towm.hip th('n~ i~ hardly any lano which 
was plaq·d in the third~da!'is on accoun' of lack of water . Execs," of water ... t 
harvest time i~ the worst pxperience h('cau~e it reduces thf' quality as well as thp 
quanti ty of th,. crop . Rain during thl! ripening season PIf'V{,llts propE'r m:l1urill.l! 
of thr crop and )('nd.<; to chaffy light grain . Rain ju::- t hefore reaping hrcakc; off 
thl' dry rip(' grain:-. But dt·ep watf!r in the fields is ",ven wor~e hCC<lUSf' tht" (!ralO 
either on tht" ~talk hefor€' rraping or after reaping is apt then to get w{'tted . Surh 
wrll ing C.l IlM' o; till' paddy to " hf'at " and th€' rj(·e then turn" yellow and hreaks in 
milling ; "omt'tlm('s the paddy ('ven mildews and it haf'l been known to sprout on 
the thrf'~hjng~floor . 

108. The larger tree-growths have been noticed already in Chapter L The 
weeds in the paddy fields differ from place to IJlaee as 

Wr,..;I ~ 
well as from !pvel to level. The shwelanbu which 

flourishes in the high levels of Myaungmya Township is :l sure indicator of a stiff 
and sterile clay. The elephant grass and daungsaba of the northem parts of 
Wakema Township indicate flooding , as also do the strong growths of kyu and 
k asfn.} which arise from !t('('ds I"~trr i('d by 'the waler. Owing to the continually 
damp state of the suh~soil. and often of thE" soil too, nearly all the fif!lds produce a 
heavY growth of weeds hetween !.ureessivE" crops . Myetchl.-in . myt"sa, -mycllhilldon 
grow in the best fields on middle levels , and though they do not. look very im
portant in the dry seaS'ln add a great deaJ to the cultivators' expenses on account 
of their rapid growth at the beginning of the rains. These and other kinds of 
grasses, too numerous to mention, were found ttl indicate soil-qualities, and assist
ance in soil~das5ification was derived hy making mquirics concerning them from 
the cultivators . Partinliarly it was often possible to disrover by the weeds the 
level of ;t pi{'ce of lan~ in relation to the tides or floods. While all rannot be 
discu~~ed special nOte mu~t he made of a few. The long stems of the wa!cr
convolvulus (the. kazun) tWine around the paddy and wcii!h it down into the water 
which drowns it The beauty of the flowers of the waterlily disguis(,s a villainolls 
enemy of the cultivator which attacks his plant~ in three separate ways. Its roots 
prevent the ~ts of ~e padd)· from e~ring the soil, so that they merely d,lngle 
in the water IOstea.d ; Its long steins tWtst around the clumps of paddy and strangle 
them or drag them down or bend them over into the water so that they are drowned; 
when th~ wate~ falls it ~PS its bro~d leaves on to the paddy and smothers or 
d~wn8 It. ~ l'aganbtn plays mut!' !he same part; it grOW8 to keep pace with 
.... .ater, but nen the water falls IU fine feathery leaves, which are kept opt'T! 
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and light while buoyed up, fall heavily on the paddy and drown it. The pada-.myet 
grows as'fast a~ the water rises .and strangles the paddy. Daungsaba is objection· 
a blp not ... 0 much In Itself but because the soil on which it grows gets hard. All' 
the w("I'ci .. add to the expense of cultivation by requiring men to cut them before 
paddy I ,10 he planted or even hefore the land can be ploughed, and complaints on 
till'" "'('OTt' ,ne often loud. In some cases men are able to soothe themselves with 
till' re flection that the same flood which brings the secd~ of weeds bring also silt 
10 j'Tlflch the :;'0;1 or represents the tidal irrigation to which their best fields owe 
JlIlH'h of theiT CfOpS; but" not all have this satisfaction Ve-ry rarely is any effort 
madC' to deal wIth weed" after the fields have bef'n planted. It would not indeed' 
he po ... .,lblc .1-' a rule on account of the water and mud ; and the custom of neglect
ing weed ... :It that hme heing thu" e~tabhsh{'d for the majority of the fields , thl' few 
In whIch weedmg mIght he pr.1ctl'>Cd with advantage are neglected too. 

roC) <';om(' mention mu .. t be made of the water-hyacinth which infests many 
(If dl(' lowf'r pal ( he<; of the fields and i5 carried up and down by the tide in large 
p,llthc ... m Illany of the rivers In several parts earnest endeavours to eradicate 
11 :lre being madf', hut in many cas{'s theff' seems to he a feeling that in 'the low 
plan'" of the field.; it helps to hold back silt and so to improve the land hy filling 
up thf' ... e hollowc; 

J]O Of thl' larger fauna mentioned in the first chnpter the elf'phant, the pig 
and tht" sal afft'ct tht" crops only near the edge of 

lJ.un:lc:r hv Animal'! :Uld Pe~t~ the forest5 in thr south and west Monkeys ext('nd 
also into ~maller clumps of Juoglr and damage the 

paddy /'TOp hy tearmg open the sheaths of the flower-buds. Of fish the nga-pe
attng hlle ... the green '5talkc; of the paddy, the nga-ku bit('-, ears which lean over 
to\\o<trd-, th(' water, while the nga-bye-ma hltes both ears and '>talk and a.:;sists the 
crah- In dC'vounng sc('d <,own in suhmerged nur.:;erie.:; Crah." besides eating this 
!-red and dttackmg thf' young plants, hurrow 1Il the field-bunds ,:md cause them to 
hrt'ak uown WhC'T{' nurseries an" kept dry instead of being submerged the sped 
i .. atlaeJ,.l·d hy tht> 111rds and rat" With the exceptions of th(' mo'>q uito and sand
fly whie-h ,lttack th{' cultivator hims!'1f and affect the crop by n'during hi.:; ('fficieucy, 
tht' r<l t , ... thf' principal cnemy of thl? crop, attacking it at all stages of its growth 
and oft!'n atla('kmg so vigorously that it hecomes thf' dedding factor in th(' quality 
of Iht, harv('')t P.lrrots swarm in the newer parl ... , and sparrows as n('cd hardly 
he- menlloned art' in numh('rs everywhere. Whrn the paddy i.:; nearly ripe .:;tages 
.1hnut I('n ket hIgh mu')t be crcrtt"d at short interval ... all over the paddy firlds to 
,ul'pnr! hoy .. or mpn who do thclr /)f' .. t to tnghlpn t he sparrow ') from the crop by 
<,hollhng :md hy casling at them with a sling (laukhlwe) mud pe-Jlets into which tailo; 
of grass have been stuck Gwabo and other hlights often caUSe severe damage 
tn p::lddy and perhap.c. rank next to rat.:; in this respect Mo.:;l of the coconut 
plantatton.:; entNtain number<; of the rhinoceros beetle 

1 I I There i" reason for thinking that the snails which are so numerous in 

Field-snails 
some parts and appear in some number almost every
where are of greater importance than has hi[hcrto 

heen generally supposed. The commonest species 1" the kayu-myet-pye (Ampu
laria globosa il') and the 1('<;<; instructed Cultivators df'scribe nearly al1 by this name ; 
hut there are several otht"r ('ommon species. Commonly found in the paddy field.!! 
ht~"ld(" ... kayu-myet-pye art' kaYII pin-lein, kayu pin-she or mvi-she, kayu-si-sin and 
two kinds both known as the kayu-ya. .Another kind with fine black ridges on its 
sh(>l1 parallt"1 to the coiling could not be named and appe~r8 ~0?e r~re. The katlll~o
kaytt wh1{'h is found chlefly on the foreshores and IS dlstmgulshed bv the nch 
hlack and gold colouring of its shell is eaten by a considerable number of the
pt'oplf' when thf'y can collect enou~h ; but that rarely happens. and the kaytHrEyei
pvc which is found everywhere is eaten mOte commonJy The cultivators say 
that the snails eat the young shoots in the paddy nurseries , and some l3y they 
eat the seed too and produce ey~witnesses when others deny this. More $pottant 
than this however is the fact that they afford food for rats and thus damage lite> 
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.crop indirectly by assisting to support a larger rat population. Around the moutbs 
of rat-holes in the dry season are always to be found npmbers of emJ?ty shells 
cleaned out by the rats who are thus probably enabled to live in larger numbers 
through that season. But there is possibly still another aspect invoiv('d in the 
82 per cent. of lime contained in the shells of the snails. It is known that quite a 
small quantity of lime has a considerable effect upon a stiff clay soil and it is possible 
that the snails arrest lime particles contained in the river-floods and save them in 
their shells for the benefit of the land. Eight pounds weight of shells all belonging 
to one season were rollected by village children from one-tenth of an acre ploughed. 
four inches deep; the equivalent of two to ten pounds an acre was found several 
times lying on the surface of fields and was of course only a fraction of all I'ontamcd 
in the upper layers of soil. These are small quantities; but if, as is pos~ible, lhey 
are derived entirely from the river, they may, being annual C'ootributions. be enough 
to hav~ an influence in preventing the sourness to which wet soils are ~o liahle
The ka'Vu-ya or 6tinging snails have a special importanr(' for the transplantt'rs of 
paddy. There- are two kind~, both small, one whorled in a rathf"f lopsided cone, 
the other in neat coplanar cylindrical whorls. They do not bite but they infect the 
water all TUUnd them for Ihrf"e or four yards with some substance whirh canst's 
ftevere irritation if it touches the skin U~uall\' a nutnhf'r of <;uch cirrlf"<; of mfll1f'nct" 

.overlap so that a whole field is infected. Transplanters sme;tr thf'ir k·g~ and :tnns 
with kerosene before gomg int(l ~ t1ch a field. and afterwards apply to the \('sld,·<; 
which appear on the skin of 'the hands and If"gs the juice of a hme whirh re-hf'VI;'O; 
by transforming the sharp Itch to a general slight pain. A transplanter ('dt! (lfliy 
work for it ~horf. time at " .. !retch m sm'h a field and must go off to work ('1~I'wh('rc 
for the r('st of the day and perhaps for the n('xt day too. About on(' field in ten 
is so infected in the worst plac" s, th(' infl-'ction movinK from one field to another 
year by year. The cost of cultivation of these fiE'1ds is somdimes mat('riallv 111-

rreasrd in this way. 

T 12 Both tht· hroadca:o;ting and lh(' transplanting method .. of cultivation are 
in re-gular USf' by growers of paddy . In the west 

Me\hod~ "I (ult ,\ .• \"", .,f }> ... Id. of Myaungmya Township scarrity of lahour jc; giv('n 
as the reason for broadcasting all except thf" h(''it 

fields, but many broadcast the whole holding hecause the increase of return does 
not pay for transplanting; the soil ic; so poor that the critical point of d:minil>hing 
returns for the application of capital and l:thom is r('ached in fad by broadcasting. 
In othM" places the reason almost universally given for hroadcasting relates to the 
water-supply. J n a large proportion of the fields assigned in the prf'sent settle
ment to the third-class the water accumulates so rapidly at the beginning of the 
rains that it would be Impossiblf.' to plant them; one could not ,get So early tram,,
plants taU enough to esapt" drowning:. With irrigation or other facilities for supply
ing water to a very early nursery ... urh transplants could be had, and in many places 
where for one reason or another thr flow of water gives sU1tahle condition~ th('y are 
obtained ; but even then thf> tr:tnsplants must he onc and a half or two months old 
to be tall enough to keep their heads abovr water, Such transplants standing in 
so much wa&r do not tiller, and the crop is reduced hy the fewness of the culms 
as well as by the poorness of the f'3rS ; f"xpense'i too are larRely increased by the 
heaviness of the labour of transplanting undf'r stich conditions. In some other 
cases deeply flooded land is left until tht' floods begin to subside in October and 
~en plan~ed ; but tht' yield in suc~ cases is always poor, and frequently this method 
IS only used to patch bad places m the hroadcasted·fields. Another factor which 
affects the choice of broadcasting and transplanting in many cases is the grE'ater 
damage done by rats in broadca6ted fielti~ in which the tangle of plants gives so 
much better cover than the orderly rows of a transplanted field: the rats often 
detennine in this way whether transplanting will pay for itself or not , Broad
casting is also practi9ed on new land in the first two or three years when the tangle 
of iungte roots, and especially the breathers of the kanaso, make transplantin~ 
~cticaUy impossible even if the labour could not be applied more profitabty in 

..other wavs. But ~raUy in this matter of the choice of broadcastine: and tTan~ 

. planting ,r<! CO<l<:<!rDed oot only the intrinsic character of the particular field and 
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the local labour market , but also the distribution in the holding of different kinds 
of land . With much land which repays early ploughing with a certain crop t he 
cultivator cannot afford to wa!-o tc time on the worst portions where deep water 
make,> the culti vation a gamble in which even success brings only a small prize. 
H(· m:ly .II ... !) have high land which cannot IX' ploughed till comparatively late, but 
reqlllrt'" all otllf'r land to be finished before that jf it is to be used profitably. and 
tht· low I;).nd must therefore he hurried over to let the most be made of the middle 
1" \'1'1" fwm which t he main crop is to he dl'rivl.'d The queJ;tion of tiring the plough 
I ':lull: twfore thf'y com(" to the ficld~ which giv(" the best return for their work also 
( om!.:!- into consIderation. If there i~ little or no area at the middle levels in the 
aJj,1C{'nt holding the cultivator of that may find it more profi table to transplant in 
field ...... lmi lar to those his neighbour has broadcasted . There may be st'veraf 
choin'!- 1{'1t ofX·n hy the physical conditions for the method of cultivat ing a parti
f'ul. ,r field , hut their number may he reduced by the lahour supply or in accordance 
with the law of diminish'ing r(' turns to Hobson's choice. The latter, however, is 
!l()t r Ollimonly the case ; generally one can at least choose either to cultivate very 
t·.lrl l' to r vpry latl ', and Ihe final choice is governed hy the cultivator 's opinion of the 
11to.; j prolit:thlf' way of distributing his time and attention amongst the different 
It'vel!- of his holding- and the need to adjust the life- pP.riod of the paddy to soil
"11'(1111 )Jh and to the ('onditions of harv('~t labour Toward~ ~he south whC're t hf" 
flooding is t idal and much of the watr r ('ommonl y drains away at nrap tide hroad
('a~t ing gets rarer; lall plants put in just after Ollt> spring tide subsides can gdt 
l'<;tahlishrd bf'fo rc thr nex t com('s , and early and lal(' planting are both practised, 
though fhe lath'r is mort' general. In the gn'atcr part of fhp third-d.1ss land of 
tllf' north and north -east of Wake-rna (new Assessment Tracts '0 ann '7) there 
apppars . however. (II bt: only the one (hoicc of cultIVating early, hC'C3UM" the floods 
come so ea rl y - ,w1thin a fortnigh t or so of the firsl rain- and whf'1l Ihey Sllbsidf" 
thf'y drain dt3n away and dry up too quickly for anything to he grown . O ne 
methnd thf'n adopted is to sow as ~ nursery on(' of the low('st fields a~ soon as the 
first !-howers ('omt' , conducting water from other fields to it After three weeks 
Or so th(' plants arc thinnf'd so that the field is left in much the same f'ondition as if 
transpl<lnted, but it!- plants are firmly rooted and estahlished and ahle to withst:lOd 
th(' water which ('om~s at that time- unless it has come hf'forf' and washed nut th l;" 
wholf' "ellturt' . Meanwhilc the fit"'lds on the next higher level have been ploughf"d 
also with the aid of water conduded from still hit;her fif'lds and are planted with 
the thinnings from thf' t'.'l. rly sowing ; these fields bemg a little higher the transplants 
~l'I a little mOf(" tim£" 10 hecome ("stablished. After complf't ing Ihc!>e fields the 
(,lilt ivai or proc-ceds to begin his nurseries for the> milder parts of his holding. This 
method is only possihle in certain places and the more common method is " dry
hro:ldr""ting" In this the cuitiv,1tor does not wan for the rains. He cuts the 
grass and ploughs (with a share) hefore any showers comf' . The work is laborious 
in the extreme, hut in such low lands there is commonly a damp sub-soil and the 
ploughing is not so heavy as it would h(' at higher levels and is often performed 
about the middle of April. (I saw an Tndian cultivator ploughing in Tract 16 on 
11,(' 2,1rd March in 191 7) . The field is th("n harrowed two or three times. the bad 
parts h('ing treatf'd with a spade; the se<"d is broadcasted and covered hy harrow-
109 again two or three times; a little weening is then done hefore the rain comes. 
In some places, parti{'ularly where the daungsaba weed grows, the ploughing is 
deferred till after the first few showers so that the weeds will he destroyed in ~ough
ing ; the seed is ilhen sown immediately afterwards. being soakf"d in water in this 
c(J.se for one night hefore sowing. 

I 13. I n the normal mt'thod of broadcasting the weeds are cut ~nd the fields 
are ploughed and harrowed as early as they are soft enourzh for thIS to he done 
with ordinary strain on the cattle; seed which has been soaked in water till it has 
just begun to sprout is scattt'Ted at the rate of about a basket an acre and left to 
grow. Sometimes the field is mt'rely muddy at sowing. sometimes it has an inch 
or two of water . Later on thick places may be thinned by hand and the uprooted 
plants used tu fill i!l ~pty patche.s if CO!1dit.Kms ~it. but m.ually nothing elM is . 
done . The work IS hghter than 10 culhvabon with transplantmg. but the rewaro. 
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j, less ami it is quite erroneous to suppose that faziness is the motive for broadcast· 
q. That is practiceD, never the case. Broadcasting is adopted when it seems 
to lead to the best net re8Uit OD the whole holding in spite of the relative loss on 
particular fields. Occasionally an accident or sickness which ,Prevents the tran!)
planting method being followed in time for good results is partially met by broad
casting all kinds of land; but this is exceptional and is avoided when possible 
because it leads to excessive weeds. The method of cultivation by transplanting wi" be described in the succeeding para~raphs. 

114. The operation commonly descnbed in English as ploughing or cultivating 
Till may ('onsist only of harrowing or may include true 

age ploughing with "" share as well as harrowing. The 
plough consists essentially of a curved wooden share with an hoon point by which 
a groove is cut and the clods are turned aside but not gen"raily overturned. I n a 
sman area, chiefly near Sagamya, disc-harrows are used by a few in preference 
to the plough, but their price is too high for rno .. t, as they cost Rs. I2S (before 
the war) if lmported and copies made by Myaungmya blacksmiths {'ost Rs. 85-
They can be hired at one ba~ket of paddy (paid at harvest) per morning in which 
1.3 acres can be t reated; and a number of l'ultivatof5 hire them because, as one 
cultIVation with a disc-harrow replaces not 0111)' a ploughing but also part of the 
harrowmg, they enable a larger area to be cultivated without increasing the cost 
of cattle and ploughmen. The harrow conc;istc; essentially of a stout beam of 
pyinkado into which are set five to eight stout teeth about a foot apart. The 
number of teeth is adjusted to the strength of the cattle and the texture of the 
ground, six or seven IS C lmmonest. The teeth are 2 7 S inches wide, flat behind 
and bevelled on both sidee; in front, and have a blunt pomt ; a length of 8.5 inches 
protrud<,,, from the beam in the end t('eth, while the middfc teeth are commonly 
half an Inch longer. The teeth are generally mad!"' at home of the wood of the 
kanazo, thitpyu or sitpift , the men who bring fuel usually sef'k a piece of suitable 
WO'ld and hrmg it with them unless it can be obtained locally 

115 In the first year after clearing jungle on low land there are generally too 
m~Tly root..,m the soil for 11 to hi' ploughe-d otht'rwi!)C than ny lturmng out tht:' cattle to 
trample- it when it ha~ bt'm softened by rain. Next year a very light ploughing 
is commonly given unlese; the jungle was kanazo, in which case the breathing shoots 
will c;till make ploughing impoe;sible : but such land will still be wry soh hecau:se 
of tidal inundation and win not have needed any ploughing yet. As time goes on 
and the organic matter of the new soil IS reduced pJoughing becomes both easier 
and more oecessa~, but there is 00 use in excessive labour and consequently only 
two or three light harrowinge; are given for ei~ht or nine years. It has accord
ingly been ('ustomary to say {"jther that the cultivator of the delta has an easy time 
or that he is lazy accordmg to the thesis the speaker wishes to support. That 
laziness IS not the true explanation is shown dearly by the practice in vo~ 
amongM the poorer eeople in some parts by which the harrows are pulled by the 
cultivator or his fanlily instead of cattle so lon~ as the ground is soft enough for 
the expense of buying cattle to be avoided in thiS way. But this is only a passing 
phase and the higher lands get fairly efficient harrowing quite early in their history. 
The true plough, however, does not generally come in~o use until the lOil is older 
and has passcd 1ts surmftit of fertility and is falling towards its asymptote. It is 
interesting here to tum to the Season ""a Crop Reports-of the district for '914-'5 
and r91S~t6. (n the tonner year it was recorded that an increaee of ploughs had 
taken plAce in the district On account of the greater pse of these l.mplements in the 
"Mnlamyainggyun Township where the soil, owing to dampne .. , is continually 
00-.1 with grass." In the next ,.,ar ;, .... reported that ploughs were being 
abandoned in Mawlamyainggyun TOWIlIbip as they...., thouglit to callie deterio
ratiM of 1he adil. It is obvious that that could not be the reason for aband()f1IMltt 
after _ -.. The trirth probably was Ib.t the observations"""" made in 
1anIIs in di!le!a,t otages of de..lopinetrt. Land Dear the lIymp_ generally 
'profits by \lIOUIIhmg and is treated accordingly; land in the dome of its dcvelop
__ """'" pr..bably IIOt profit by 'Ploughing, and' cultivators of such land, 
1IIIb, II&'iIh& ..... tile ~t derived from the plough in adjoining holdingl of 

8 
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greater age, tried the same method, would give it up again because they found 
they had used it prcmaturt:'ly. The instance serves to illustrate the difficulty in 
giving a ~ust general dC.!ocription of the conditions in the area of this settlement, as 
the mcomp.1tlble reports quoted might both be true, and relate not to different 
COlJtJllUUU~ t-Iretchcs of land but to assortments of holdings intcnningled every~ 
where 

11 6 Apart from newly-cultivated lands the amount of lahour required varies 
I:ugdy from the high stiff lanrl ... of the west of Myaungmya Township to the friable 
;..oJl ... dnd the low water-logged areas uf Wakema and Mawlamyainggyun ; hut a 
fair Illl'dium ... ample may ht' taken al Pyinywa. Here the first operation is to 
plough four or five mchC's drcp to hre.lk up the' tangle of weeds both above and 
beluw the :-ourface , the path iollow('d j.., the kayubat , a rcctangular spiral beginning 
with lh(, tluhidc (·ugr of the' fi('ld and worl,ing towrlrds the' centre with each suc
rf",,'ave circuit. The> harrow is then taken succrs'!'wcly on the path., known as 

Ie: 

• 1 ,1('" "u. It It <lIY"/,a /a . 1I" ~fPYQ""([. 

da ungd f' (in olher places called r/aungdaik) , alJ'a pala. and dartngde rlgain. The 
pala are' cUflnu.!o path" <.,omewhat resembling the kayubat bllt with thp first whorl 
of the ~plral t:nelo:.ing only half the area and <;uccessivc whorls of t'quat size' hut 
shined .1 plough 's width to onr ~id(' ~ as to work across to the opposite side of 
the field, unless I he firid 1~ "mall it I ~ divldt'd mto two halve .. tn'ated separatf"ly ; 
alya and (man differ only in having th(" axi ... parallel to thC" long or "hllrt <; idr of the 
field Daunjide {'ount" as two harrowing<. brc;tu<;e each ~pot is ('flv('rcd twice; 
the palas ("ount as onr each, makmg a total of "ix The next strp is to ('omb 
all Ih(' weeds ~traight to makt' them easy to ('ut, ,1nd this is dont' by harrowing 
lightly wIthout "tahhing the :,oil along the myrt-pyaunt path whICh rcsemblp<; the 
pala hut make') the clrea ('nclosed by each whorl only as wide a~ the plough is long 
in<;lead of being half the field; thus evt'ry part i ~ traversed twice in opposite 
direction<., in the sam(' order and the weeds are all combed to lif" one way. In 
other place,> a common "equenc(' i~ alya saung. anan saung. daungdaik and re
pptitions of these as rf'quired A little later on an additional harrowing or two may 
be' given just before transplanting. Tn average ("ircums'iances each harrowing 
oc('upie~ a morning for an area forty fathoms square . Usually the harrowing 
goes to a depth of about four inches, but in the wetter places where the weeds are 
partIcularly heavy this means little mOrt~ in the first onc or two ploughings than 
dragging the grass to the embankments of the fields so that it shall not rot in the 
fields and '>uffo('ate the paddy seeds or plants with the products of its decomposi
tion. The weeds are ('ut by a long dah fixed to a long handle which is lifted wen 
round behind and above thE" bead 'so as to givt' the dean swing dOWTl whim is 
needed to cut thE" tough stalks under tbe water. This work is highly laborious and 
women never engage in it ; it is confmed in fact to the stronger men. Pay is 
usually at the rate 01 Rs. 5 or R s. 6 (no lood provided) per 40 lathoms square if 
labourers are specially hired for the work, but the work is largely done by the 
ploughmen and their assistants hired for the season. In the low third..class landl. 
particularly thooe 01 Tracts 16, " and ,8 (Map III), the strong growth 01 Ka., 
grass has to be cut before any ploughing i. done, and this i. paid at R •. 6 (no food 
provided) per forty lathoms sqUIllC ; half the cultivators hire this labour, each for 
about one-third of hi. bolt!iDl(, all the rest being dane by the cultivators~, 
often "itb the aid of fire m a.. bot .eath«. In many parts irrigated .by tiIIeI the 
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weeds are CIlt first over the whole holding; tIlen in the morning. while one or two 
men plough, a third dears the grass before and behind them, and in the afternoon 
all pull up seedlings; next momi~ the third plants in an earlier field while the 
others continue the ploughing and in the afternoon all work at planting. These 
arrangements vary with ClTcumstances from holding to holding, but this is a fair 
sample and illustrates the necessity of hiring labour in the present state of koow v 

ledge of cultivation. 

J 17. The relative expenditure in lands of different soil classes is of Importance 
in relation to assessments. Sometimes the lowest thirdvclass lands receive less 
and the highest, If time permits, a little more harrowing than the remamder, but 
roughly speaking the first and second classes of soil get nearly the sallie treatment. 
The higher second-class lands are lahorious in dragging the plough or harrn' 
because the soil IS hard, and they may also get an extra harrowing or two; blJt the 
lower sel"ond-c1ass lands are more extensive in all tracts and arc laborious to both 
man and beast hecause the feet ~ink so deeply into the mud and the tangle of weeds 
obstructs tlw harrow as much as harder soil, whitt' Instead of the extra ploughing 
there IS the extra grass-cutting. The principal coru.idcration in the mattcr is that 
the ('Ost of cu1tlvating most hoMing .... w01lld nOI hI." changed except by the co<;t of 
.... e(·d If thp third das' land wert' omitted, l)t'cau<,e thl ... i:> u"ually treat(>() (' It her before 
or after the season sUltable for treatmg other classes of land and does not usually 
invQJve die employment of additional cattle or lahourers. 

J 18. Two kinds of nurserlCS are u<;ed, the Wf"t and the dry. The latt('r 

NUl"ICnt" 
1<, th(' ('ommom'r, hut the wet kind is used in 
!>cvera.! parts, notably nt'ar Duntabc in Tract 19 

(Map III) The fi(·ld ,is pIQt1ghf'd :md harrowed to a fine tilth and then 
smoothed with the stem of a plantam t'rft' tr.1n~fixed on the teeth of thl? harrow ; 
the s(-'ed I !'> s('attercd in anything from four to twelve inches of water. At Tisakan, 
towatds the <;outh-.east comer of the district, it is usual to make two sowings in 
wet nurseriC'~ and two in dry. They complain that rat" and birds eat the seed 
in Iht' dry IHlr"('n('''. hut fi <;h (ngnb"l'nta) and crah" ('al It 'St ill mon' m the wrt. 
The wct nur!'>f'f1('S appear to have the advantage of protection from pests in some 
placE''', and of surfa(,e rooting and ease in tran<;plantin~ as a rule; but the pro~ 
duct ... of decompo"itlon of grass and other weeds rotting m the water and poisoning 
or .. uffocatmg the sE'ed and young plants make them impossible in some places at 
all times and in other places at some parts of the season. Tht' principal reason 
for usmg wet nurseries appears, however, to bl? that drier ones are not available; 
in some placl?s wet nurseries with about six inches of water really are preferred 
and dry nurseries are only used until a ropious water-supply has washed away the 
rotting vegetation, but in others the later f-owings are dry and early sowings are 
wet only berause the only fields which ('an be ploughed early get a depth of water 
so quickly. The dry nursery is mu('h the commoner and is only dry relatively. 
After a fine t.ilth has been obtained by ploughing and harrowing the water is let 
out and the seed is scattered hy hand and covered by t.he harrow. When the 
plants are an inch or so high watcr is let in then to a depth of. ~o 
or three inches, being let out and changed if there is a tendency to 
stagnatioT\ and is kept about one finger-width below the fups of the R:ants 
while they are small. The gite has to hi? chosen to enable the water to he 
regulated and is accordmgly on low land for early sowings and on higher land for 
later. Before sowing the seed is first put into an earthen pot or oil-tin of fresh 
water to float .off the light infertile grains The heavier seeds are then left f.o 
aoak , or are put in 3. bag or earthen jar and suspended in the water from the river
bank, for three nights. Kanltgyi takes longer soaking than ngasein to make it 
.prout, owing to its thicker husk, and is said to require six da.ys at times. After 
aprou~ the seed 1S spread out for two days in the shade on the verandah, or it 
is spread on the ground and covered witb grass in an enclosure made with logs to 
prevent it ~ washed away ; ~ it does not receive rain where it !s spread it is ",tord at Ihll!rvals. By thIS lime the seeds have shools half an mch long; aD 
~ matted tocetblir ill • tangle of rootlets and in this condition are scattered 
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ill the nursery. In some places the seed is ooak.ed only two days, and ill olba» 
it is placed .after ;oaking in ordinary paddY'~ke" and kept moist. lor three .daY •• 
Such variations are due partly to fancy or tradition and partly to differences ttl the 
soil and water of the nursery which1require slight differences m the condition of t1te 
seed to give the best result. 

11 9 In order to have su'.t.table transplants available as the ploughing opera
tIon., progress several successive nurseries are made even when only one kind of 
paddy I ~ grown; three is probably the minimum and three or four the usual num
her of sowings but there m:iy be six or more, and according to the issue of the 
",lrller sowing!:> the usual number or eXofen t may have to be varied . As an example 
<I hold ing a f<"w miles south of Mawlamyainggyun and ennraly devoted to kaukgyi 
may he taken, its area. being twenty acres. At first two baskets of sef"d are sown 
III one-third of .n acre ; aftpr fifteen days this is repeated in another field if it has 
been succe~sful, and If It has not the amount is increased by the proportion that 
failed. After another fifteen days a third sowing is made to bring up to six bas
kets the successful amount, and if any part of this fail~ a further sowing of the 
deficiency must be made . 

1ZO. Usually sowing takes place In the afternoon (or in the evening if the 
afternoon is not doudy), so as to give the seed the best chance of having no hot 
sun for at least' a few hours. The date is necessarily rontrolled by constderations 
of the almanac and lucky and unlucky days, but as the original authorities made 
the rules for determining these conveniootly so as to give three lucky days every 
week at this particular season there is no great difficulty on thif, -$core. Some. 
too, have beg-WI to hold thc:lt il is more unlucky to have hot sunshine on the newly
SOWIl .;eeds than to sow on a pyatthada day. Subject to thc,s(" con~lderat1ons the 
day of sowing depends in the greater part of the settlement area upon the spring 
tidcf" :md the ('tieet, of these dore various. In one kwin sowing lS done on the 
seventh or eighth day of the moon (either waxing or waning) because then the 
neap tides begin and the plants can get rooted to withstand the next spring tide; 
it is also believed that there is less rain £Yom the seventh to the tenth daJYS of tbe 
moon than in the next few days and that thus further re1ierfrom flooding is obtained 
by sowing at thls time. In ;) neighbouring kwin with slightly higher levels the eleventh 
day w.a6 considf'rCd the best day, berause for the next four or five days , while 
stiU free from tidal influx , the seeds generally get the advantage of rain and cloud 
and have not the same risk of scorching sun as seed" sown on the seventh day. 
In a few higher plares the sprfmg tides are df'sired to water the nurseries and m 
this way all days of the moon have their votaries in suitable localities , but succes
sive sowings in each place are separated by multiples of fifteen days . The varia
tions in the date of sowing were found in some parts to give useful indications as 
to the relative agricultural conditions in kwins when the primary tracts for tne 
revised scttlc'ment' were being built up. The soaking of the seed must be com
menced in duc time before the date of sowing; and occasionany difficulties result 
when the seed is unexpectedly long in sprouting. and sowings m::ty even fail as a 
rl' ~1\1t of this. 

J 21. Th(' usual seed-rate for nurseries is five to seven baskets of df1 seed 
pE'r arre, and one arr(" of successful nursery supplies twelve to twenty, Utiually 
sixteen, acres of plantation. Sparse and dense sowings are teCIOgnised and 
usually the later nurseries are sown more densely than the earlier. After tbe 
seedlings have been taken up nurseries are universally ploughed again and planted, 
but they are always inferior to othel' fields on die same level planted earlier. 

122 . In moM parts of the district dtere are rudimentary ideas of seed seleotion 
Sood S."'di amongst the paddy gro"""6, but nearly always the 

. on. ~ele('tion is din-cted only to obtaining seed which 
WIll produce plants 01 unifonn life-.period so thai; ripening will take place ulIiIormly 
m each field . The ...... method IS to pack the sheaves of varous kinds of paddy 
in separole stacks when· they are brought ·frOm the field to the ~.,.,...; 



nom each stack are token a sullie""" number 01 shoav.. to give the required 
_ 01 seed 01 the particular variety, and from these oheaves aU the mcluded 
eaTS of other varieties are then pulled out by hand The more intelligent cultiva
tors naturaUy select from each stack sheaves which appear to include few forclgn 
ears, but there is no conscious selection for quality as dIStinct: from variety. After 
this purification the seed sheaves are threshed separately kom the bulk of th!' 
grain in the marmer described. later in this chapter. A method of selection used in 
the Ludaw and Kanbe neighbourhood of the Labutta town&hip IS to thw<,h all the 
sheaves of one vanety ~ once without reserving any for seed, but to stop ¢be 
threshing for a few mmutes a short time after it begins and, raising the lowest 
sheaves of the pack, to sweep out for use as seed the grain which has been de
tached and fallen through to the ground first . This ic: supposed to give automa
tically a supply of equally ripe seed which win therefore be approximately of 
unnonn vanety or at any rate of uniform life-period. This method recalls that 
used in some parts of Prome of throwing the sheaves violently to the ground when 
they arrive at the threshing-floor and gathering up for seed the grains which are 
detached by this. It should be observed that this neighbourhood is noted for 
the .h~fIy character of Itt> produce and its high content of red grain paddy. At 
Dlpale on the Kathahmyin chau.ng, near Mawlamyainggyun, are some Kart'Tls 
who ~clect their s~cd With more than usual care. They self'ct a field or patch of 
the' deslTed variety m wh1ch the plants appear to be strong, healthy and produ('bv(', 
and pay spedal care when reapmg it. From each handful a.:. It I'> reaped tht'y 
select the ears of any foreign variety or of very inferior quality and ('ollert those 
In sheaves apart from the remaining ears which are reserved for l>CCd and arc 
sheaved sep.arately. and these seed-sheaves are again examined for foreign 
varieties just bf"fore threshing. Thts reservation of a particular patch of plants 
for seed 1..'1 rare, and apart. from the '>hght approach to It made in thiS particular 
neighbourhood there is little or no selection of quality. In some places the culti
vator merely puts aside for seed so many baskets from th(' general bulk of the 
threshed grain, and some simply take the requisite quantity, when it IS needed, 
from the stock of paddy kept for the family's consumption. The poorer tenants 
who rely upon the landlord for all tbeir capital often get from him only impure 
seed, the more enlightened landlords keep sufficient of the purest ('onslgnments 
of their rent paddy for seed advances in the following season or buy ~.IItable seed
grain from others; but all idea of using grain of specral quality IS exc1uded in either 
case and there are several forces in action which tend to make the paddy received 
for rent irt payment of debts the least suitable for use as seed The practice of 
soaking the seNt in water to germinate it before sowing is sometimes supposed' to 
effect selection; it fails entirely in this because the grain which floats off in fresh 
water and is rejected is only that whkh would not germinate at all even if sown. 
A salt solution would select more efficiently, and in those t.ract,> in which salt water 
is not available in the river could be used by treating a sman portion of the seed 
at a time Nld pouring the salt wa.ter off each time into a second container without 
wasting it: hut few to whom the method was suggested were willing to risk ex
posing their seed to salt water even for a minute or two. The selection eacb year 
for quality as well as for varie?, of the one basket or !O of seed-grain which ;<; 
needed to produce the next year s seed is a method which would give good results; 
i.t can be understood by any cultivator to whom it is carefuDy explained ~tld ... 
generally commands ready approval ; the rf>vemJe officers of the district should en
deavour to tt'ach the practice when on tour in the hot weather. But the improve
ment of seed selection is one of the many matters in which the weak eC('lflomic 
condition of many of the tenant cultivators is ~ powerful obstruction to progress. 
A proposal was on loot in '9'9 to get aeecI from the Agricultural Department's 
farm at Hl1l3whi sowo by a fell' CIII\ivators uperi~, but the resl!lt is oot 
yet known. 

"3· Seedlings are Jlwa1s ,~ "- the nurseries by men .nd are ~. 
'1' ""f U1to ~ 01 file ~ \0 a ~ and ~en 

"'1'/1' "'C. "" the ~ or 1>.Y boat at an a ....u wooden 
"IIIe<lv- \1> ..... ' 1""1'P.i" fl.eld, ,'QaO ,pIu'w. it i1.P'18 ~ 1>J _ OI¥I ~'y 


